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Executive summary 

This deliverable reports on the findings and lessons learnt from the second PROACTIVE field 

exercise and its evaluation workshop. It applies the Work Package (WP) 1 recommendations and 

the learning from the first field exercise specifically to the Italian context referring where possible to 

organisational aspects (e.g. skills, technological capabilities, SOPs, interagency information sharing 

routines), as well as the regulatory frameworks, and the institutional mandates (e.g. command and 

control lines). 

On Wednesday 16th November 2022, the second PROACTIVE field exercise took place at the NBC 

School training centre in Rieti, Italy. The planning and preparation for this field exercise was severely 

disrupted by the Covid-19 pandemic. The Rieti field exercise was originally scheduled to be the first 

field exercise and was due to take place in October 2020.  

The field exercise was a joint activity with another Horizon 2020 project, eNOTICE, which has within 

its membership a number of CBRNe1 training centres situated across Europe. The host for the field 

exercise was the NBC School whose training centre is a member of eNOTICE. 

Goals and Method 

The methodology for planning and delivering the field exercise was established in the previous 

deliverable D6.1 (Godwin and Hale 2021), which adopted the IIMARCH (Information, Intention, 

Method, Administration, Risk assessment, Communication, Human Rights, legal and ethical) 

principles (see Chapter 2) to fit the requirements of the project.  

Strategic and Tactical Objectives for the exercise evolved from those developed for the first field 

exercise, finalised through consultation with the wider PROACTIVE consortium and were based 

upon the requirements set out in the Description of Actions (DoA). These objectives were shared 

with eNOTICE and NBC School. 

The focus of the PROACTIVE project centres on the involvement of civil society volunteers, and in 

particular vulnerable persons, in the training of CBRNe practitioners. Consequently D6.4 details the 

planning, engagement, recruitment, management, inclusion, protection and feedback of those civil 

society members who volunteered to be “victims” in the exercise. It then identifies the learning from 

the first exercise with a view to incorporating that into the third field exercise. 

A management structure was established within the PROACTIVE consortium to plan and deliver the 

exercise. This was led by CBRNE, and supported by DHPol, ETICAS, UKHSA and RINISOFT. The 

strategic overview and management were provided by UIC. Exercise management was split into 

three distinct sections to cover Pre-exercise, Exercise and Post-exercise. In line with the good 

practice developed in the first field exercise, timelines, roles and responsibilities, process maps and 

risk assessments were developed to support the delivery at each stage. Significant time was 

dedicated to the recruitment process, ethical standards, and the evaluation strategy. Joint planning 

meetings with the NBC School and internal planning meetings were held to develop the exercise 

plan in a collaborative way. Whilst many of these meetings were held online, reducing Covid-19 

 
1 Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear, and explosive (CBRNe) 
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restrictions allowed for more face-to-face contact which helped to build close working relationships 

and familiarisation with the exercise venue.  

Exercise scenario and participants 

The scenario for the exercise was developed in collaboration with the NBC School and incorporated 

both Initial and Specialist Operational Response to a chemical indent requiring evacuation and 

decontamination. It was a multi-agency exercise with representation from Trenitalia, Carabinieri, 

firefighters, military doctors, and an army CBRN unit. The Military Red Cross had also been 

scheduled to attend to perform a triage function but were mobilised during the exercise day to a real 

emergency elsewhere so could not attend the exercise.  

Extremely wet weather on the day of the exercise meant the adverse weather contingency plan was 

activated. This decision was made in advance of the exercise based upon the weather forecast.  

The exercise scenario consisted of an urban train station, with passengers already on a train awaiting 

departure and others still on the platform, when suddenly an explosion occurred. 

As in the first field exercise, PROACTIVE identified areas where the Standard Operating Procedures 

(SOPs) may conflict with the welfare of the volunteers and instigated measures to mitigate the 

impact; for example, the decontamination procedures required the volunteers’ clothing to be 

removed so to preserve their dignity all volunteers wore swimming costumes under their clothing. 

PROACTIVE took responsibility for the transportation, registration, welfare, and the management of 

property and valuables of the volunteers. Throughout the exercise PROACTIVE monitored Health 

and Safety and ethical matters. PROACTIVE and eNOTICE also worked together to support the 

inclusion of one severely disabled volunteer.  

The recruitment process for the volunteers was coordinated by CBRNE. In total, PROACTIVE and 

the respective eNOTICE partners recruited and managed 32 volunteers (14 more compared to the 

exercise in Dortmund). It was possible to include 13 men and 19 women between 14 and 85 years 

of age. Compared to Dortmund, a wider age range could be realised in Rieti. Considerable effort 

was put into recruiting from a local school and StC Italy worked closely with CBRNE to try and 

achieve this; unfortunately, due to the fact that the exercise was run midweek during school hours 

this was not achievable. Recruitment in general was challenging in Rieti, partly due to the distance 

and language barriers and partly due to the fact that the exercise was running on a weekday when 

people were at work. As in Dortmund, local organisations in Rieti helped recruit a significant number 

of the volunteers. 

A comprehensive administrative plan was established in line with the IIMARCH methodology; this 

was supported by a checklist incorporating all aspects of the administrative requirements to ensure 

all elements were considered and that appropriate actions were identified and scheduled into the 

exercise timeline. As part of the administrative plan, security checks of all exercise participants were 

conducted to gain access to the exercise area (military security area). 

Risk management 

In line with what was effectively put in place in Dortmund, the consideration of risk was an integral 

part of the planning process. This was done in two parts; the first one focussed on things which could 
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cause the exercise to fail or fail to reach its objectives and the second part focussed on things which 

could cause injury to those involved in the exercise. These risk assessments were maintained as 

living documents during the planning and right up to the start of the exercise. NBC School and civil 

society volunteer group input was included during the planning process. 

Communications 

PROACTIVE put in place dedicated communication strategies for internal communication, such as 

contact lists, safety code words, translations, and interpretation as well as for external 

communication and media, such as having a professional photographer and videographer team 

present and the development of a dissemination video. The exercise was also used as an opportunity 

to communicate about the project to those attending the exercise by e.g. prominently displaying the 

project roll-up, providing promotional materials with the project logo. 

Human Rights, legal and ethical aspects 

Involvement of civil society, especially of vulnerable groups in CBRNe field exercises, create the 

need for human rights, legal and ethical issues to be identified and addressed. Protection of human 

rights and promoting the inherent dignity of all humankind, including the right to integrity of the person 

(Art. 3 of the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights)2 are core aspects to be considered in managing 

volunteers during fieldwork research. Along these lines, protected groups involved in PROACTIVE, 

including persons with additional functional needs, were considered in designing and implementing 

ethics protocols. International standards and requirements for research with human subjects have 

been followed during the preparation and implementation phase. In particular, ethical principles 

detailed in the Helsinki Declaration3 and the Belmont Report4 have been observed when carrying 

out research activities. Comprehensive strategies had to be put in place to manage issues such as 

consent, General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR), dignity, wellbeing, and insurance. 

Furthermore, the specific requirements and regulations in place for Covid-19 had to be factored in. 

This process included five different action domains as follows: 

1. The gathering and analysis of all ethical requirements applicable to the exercise in Rieti, 

addressing principles, human participants, and protocols.  

2. The development of execution tools, the recruitment protocol, information sheet, consent and 

assent forms for the civil society volunteers, consent and information sheet for our VIP and 

CSAB/PSAB/EEAB members who participated during the exercise, an ethics protocol 

(detailing measures for information provision, data management, Covid-19, etc.), 

documentation and instructions ready for the ethics supervisor during the exercise, 

recruitment announcement and recruitment dataset. 

3. The collection of dataset templates from partners involved in data processing during the 

exercise, the identification of the data life cycle and establishment of a data management 

plan.  

 
2 Full text at: https://fra.europa.eu/en/eu-charter/article/3-right-integrity-person  
3
 Full text at: https://www.wma.net/policies-post/wma-declaration-of-helsinki-ethical-principles-for-medical-research-involving-human-     

.  subjects/  
4 Full text at https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/regulations-and-policy/belmont-report/read-the-belmont-report/index.html  

https://fra.europa.eu/en/eu-charter/article/3-right-integrity-person
https://www.wma.net/policies-post/wma-declaration-of-helsinki-ethical-principles-for-medical-research-involving-human-%20%20%20%20%20.%20%20subjects/
https://www.wma.net/policies-post/wma-declaration-of-helsinki-ethical-principles-for-medical-research-involving-human-%20%20%20%20%20.%20%20subjects/
https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/regulations-and-policy/belmont-report/read-the-belmont-report/index.html
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4. Conducting a 29-variables ethics risk assessment for the exercise, based on the human 

rights framework. 

5. The design and implementation of on-site protocols: Briefing (safety, data protection rights, 

etc.), safety on-site monitoring, on-site guidance to the video team. 

6. The design and the implementation of the ethics framework for the evaluation of the exercise. 

7. Collaboration with the ethics experts of EEAB and CSAB for ethics evaluation.  

Evaluation 

A range of data sources were collated by the PROACTIVE evaluation team in order to examine the 

exercise against the strategic and tactical objectives of the project. This included self-report 

questionnaire data collected pre- and post-exercise, observational analysis conducted by trained 

evaluators, and focus groups held in the volunteers’ native language. Considered together, an 

analysis of these datasets enabled the evaluators to identify some clear strengths related to the way 

in which the exercise was both administered (in terms of providing excellent opportunities for 

evaluation) and received by volunteers. Furthermore, the evaluators were able to observe 

spontaneous volunteer-to-volunteer helping behaviour and an instance of best practice in terms of 

deploying a volunteer to support communications between responders and volunteers. However, 

there were also lessons to be learned around best practice for engaging with both members of 

vulnerable groups and ensuring high quality communication with casualties – specifically, throughout 

the exercise there was limited identification and triage of volunteers with vulnerabilities, and some 

limitations around communication during the exercise may have led to some confusion and issues 

identified throughout and detailed within this report. There were also inconsistencies in the analyses 

examining the effects of psychosocial variables on compliance that need to be investigated more 

fully. Finally, this exercise provided the opportunity to fine-tune the evaluation methodology first 

employed during the Dortmund exercise, ahead of a larger scale deployment, likely involving some 

experimental components in the final exercise in Ranst. 

Key Takeaways and learning for the future 

In total, 23 good practices could be applied during the exercise in Rieti. These good practice 

examples were partly adopted from the exercise in Dortmund (clearly define roles and 

responsibilities, development of contingency plans that include a detailed risk assessment, build a 

strong collaboration network with civil society organisations (CSOs) to facilitate the volunteer 

handling, etc.) and partly developed in the framework of the exercise in Rieti due to the specifics of 

the exercise (broader exercise scope adds complexity to the exercise, etc.). In addition, 9 key 

challenges and corresponding takeaways were drawn. The final PROACTIVE / eNOTICE exercise 

in Ranst, Belgium, will take into account these good practices and key takeaways with regard to the 

specificities in Ranst. Furthermore, limitations of the exercise in Rieti (no triage, etc.) as well as 

challenges in the framework of the exercise (location of exercise site in relation to travel 

requirements, registration process involves too many documents, observers interfered with 

volunteers and first responders during the exercise, etc.) will be considered to ensure maximum 

benefit of the final exercise.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

As part of the report on the first PROACTIVE / eNOTICE CBRNe operational exercise in Dortmund 

in May 2022, it was elaborated (see Carbon et al. 2022) that CBRNe first responders rarely include 

civilians in CBRNe exercises. Very infrequently are groups that are classified as particularly 

vulnerable (such as children, persons with mobility impairments, etc.) included in such exercises. 

Such inclusion is important, however, as emergency responders should be familiar with the special 

needs of vulnerable groups in an emergency to ensure effective incident management. 

In order to familiarise emergency forces with the special needs of vulnerable groups, the 

PROACTIVE project, together with the eNOTICE project, is conducting three operational exercises 

across Europe. The aim of the exercises is to formulate recommendations on how emergency forces 

can make their operational management even more effective. 

After the first exercise in Dortmund, Germany, the second PROACTIVE / eNOTICE exercise was 

conducted in Rieti, Italy, in November 2022. Compared to the exercise in Dortmund, significantly 

more people were involved in the exercise, with 32 volunteers (18 volunteers in Dortmund). In 

addition, more vulnerable groups were able to be included. 

The results of the exercise are presented in detail in this deliverable. The description of the results 

follows the IIMARCH process, which is presented in the next chapter. In addition to the results of the 

exercise in Rieti, comparisons are also drawn with the exercise in Dortmund. 

2. THE IIMARCH FRAMEWORK 

The structure of the exercise planning followed the IIMARCH framework presented in the preceding 

Deliverable D6.1 (Godwin and Hale 2021) “The PROACTIVE Methodology for the Field Exercises”. 

It comprises the planning areas Information, Intention, Method, Administration, Risk assessment, 

Communication, Human rights, legal and ethical aspects. Accordingly, the following chapters of this 

Deliverable will each cover relevant aspects of the framework. 
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3. INFORMATION 

The following chapter outlines the exercise and introduces the main parties involved, the date and 

location of the exercise. 

3.1. Field exercise 

For the field exercise in Rieti, the work of several deliverables of the PROACTIVE project was used. 

As with the Dortmund exercise, key results from Deliverable D 1.3 (Hall et al. 2021b) were used for 
the observation and evaluation strategy (see Chapter 4.4.) 

Furthermore, the CSAB, which was established within the framework of WP 3 of the PROACTIVE 
project, was helpful during the exercise in Rieti. Thus, observers could be recruited for the exercise 
in Rieti via the CSAB. The same applies to the Practitioner Stakeholder Advisory Board (PSAB), 
which was created in the context of WP 25. 

Regarding WP 4 and 5, it can be summarised that important basics of the PROACTIVE App were 
presented in Deliverable D4.1 (Kolev, Markarian and Polushkina 2021) and D5.3 (Kolev, Markarian 
and Polushkina 2020). As presented in the original PROACTIVE proposal and follow up deliverables, 
the main goal for the PROACTIVE App is to provide a reliable, secure, and multi-purpose 
communication tool for all stakeholders during a CBRNe event. The App is specifically designed to 
be simple and intuitive that could be used by various groups of stakeholders in different European 
countries. Special emphases are made to ensure that the App could be commercialised after the 
completion of the project. For the development of the latest version of the PROACTIVE App to be 
used in Rieti, these basics as well as experiences with the PROACTIVE App during the exercise in 
Dortmund were used (for this, see Carbon et al. 2022). Furthermore, the basis for the CBRNe pre-
incident information developed by UKHSA was described in Deliverable D 5.1 (Nicholson et al. 
2021). To develop the pre-incident information for the exercise in Rieti, these baselines were 
combined with the experience gained from the exercise in Dortmund (see Carbon et al. 2022). For 
a description of the CBRNe pre-incident information for the exercise in Rieti, see Chapter 4.3.1. 

As with the exercise in Dortmund, the Rieti exercise builds on the methodological framework for 
PROACTIVE exercises developed in Deliverable D 6.1 (Godwin and Hale 2021) and the scenario 

development and evaluation methodology of D 6.2 (Hall et al. 2021c).  

For the development of the information sheets and informed consent forms (see Chapter 9), 
reference was made to the information sheets and consent forms of the exercise in Dortmund. 
Furthermore, Deliverable D8.1 (Clavell et al. 2021), D8.2 (Zamorano, Gonzalo and Clavell 2021), 
and D8.3 (Marsh et al. 2021) laid important foundations for the described documents. 

Based on the consideration of previous PROACTIVE deliverables presented in this chapter, it was 
possible to ensure that in the development and evaluation of the exercise in Rieti, the knowledge 
already accumulated by the project was effectively used for the exercise. 

  

 
5 For a description of the PROACTIVE CSAB / PSAB and the PROACTIVE WPs see https://proactive-h2020.eu/  

https://proactive-h2020.eu/
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3.2. PROACTIVE / eNOTICE joint activity 

The exercise was organised as a joint activity between two Horizon2020 projects; PROACTIVE and 

eNOTICE6. The eNOTICE partner in charge of the joint exercise was the NBC School in Rieti as the 

additional partner in the tripartite arrangement (see Figure 1). PROACTIVE and the NBC School 

were responsible for the active planning process of the exercise. 

 

Figure 1: Clarification of responsibilities and objectives at the joint exercise of 
PROACTIVE, eNOTICE and the NBC School 

Since all three stakeholders are situated in the field of CBRNe management, the overall scenario 

was based on a CBRNe response situation that involved different first responder units invited by 

NBC School and a certain number of civil volunteers recruited by PROACTIVE. PROACTIVE 

managed the observation and evaluation of the engagement between the first responders and 

volunteers throughout the exercise to identify valuable lessons learned. 

The role of PROACTIVE was to recruit civil volunteers (older than 13), including members that are 

considered especially vulnerable (e.g. older persons 65+) in the framework of the project7. As there 

is no Italian partner in the PROACTIVE consortium, the two Italian eNOTICE partners (NBC School 

and UNITOV) were strongly involved in the recruitment process and volunteer handling. 

PROACTIVE and the two eNOTICE partners were responsible for their handling pre, during and 

after the exercise. As part of this, PROACTIVE undertook the risk assessment of the exercise as 

well as the insurance, human rights, ethics, and data protection aspects. The briefing of all 

participants was jointly arranged between PROACTIVE and the two eNOTICE partners. The 

scientific evaluation of the exercise presented in this deliverable was another key responsibility of 

PROACTIVE, including the development of the evaluation methodology and its performance, which 

 
6 https://www.h2020-enotice.eu/ 

7 The term Vulnerable Citizens in the framework of the project refers to members of the public who show a particular level of vulnerability 

to threats from CBRNe incidents This may include children, pregnant women, persons with physical or psychological impairments, chronic 
or acute medical health conditions or addictions, older persons with functional limitations and health restrictions. Vulnerable citizens also 
include persons with limited proficiency of the respective national languages or with restrictions regarding use of transportation, as well 
as individuals who are not willing to disrobe for decontamination due to religious reasons. 
Of the above groups, the group of persons with mental health conditions were excluded from the recruitment process for the exercise for 
ethical reasons. All other groups were included in the recruitment process. 

https://www.h2020-enotice.eu/?redirect=0
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included the use of observations as well as social science and humanities methodologies of data 

collection. The NBC School was responsible for providing the location and demarcating the identified 

areas of risk. Furthermore, the NBC School managed the involvement of the first responders. 

3.3. Involving civil society 

A key responsibility of PROACTIVE was the involvement of civilian volunteers thereby including 

vulnerable groups. PROACTIVE research has shown that if vulnerabilities are addressed in CBRNe 

exercises at all, vulnerable individuals are mainly portrayed by actors (see Deliverable D2.5.; Arnold 

et al. 2021). However, to capture the true needs of vulnerable groups towards challenges arising in 

the event of a CBRNe situation, actual vulnerable civilians should be included in CBRNe exercises. 

Following this approach, PROACTIVE aimed to significantly update the profile of involved civilians 

compared to Dortmund (18 volunteers).  

3.4. Vulnerable groups 

Based on the recent joint exercise in Dortmund in May 2022, the Rieti exercise aimed to involve a 

greater number of civilians in general and additional vulnerable groups in particular. Thereby the 

project envisaged a greater range of vulnerabilities within the volunteer sample and at the same time 

addressed recent political themes. Children proved to be one of the major affected groups by the 

Covid-19 pandemic (UNICEF 2021). Since their involvement was impossible in the first exercise due 

to legal and organisational restrictions set by the German government and FDDO, in close 

cooperation with the exercise host in Rieti, NBC School, and StC Italy, a member of the PROACTIVE 

CSAB, the project included children between the legal ages of 14 and 18 into the ideal sample of 

volunteers. In addition, considering the migration wave in 2015, the recent refugee crisis caused by 

the war in the Ukraine territory, and the prospective increase of climate migration, PROACTIVE 

wanted to ensure the representation of people with language barriers and asylum seekers in the 

exercise. Table 1 below illustrates this representation. 

Table 1: Ideal distribution of volunteer sample according to age, gender, and 
vulnerabilities 

Vulnerability Age group Gender 

    Men Women 

None 18-30 3 3 

None 31-50 3 3 

None 51-65 3 3 

Age <18 1 1 

Age 65+ 1 1 

Language barrier / 
Asylum seeker 

<18 - 65+ 

1 1 

Visual impairment 1 1 

Hearing impairment 1 1 

Wheelchair user 1 1 

TOTAL   15 15 

    30 
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3.5. Date and place 

Early joint planning with the NBC School started in 2019. Due to Covid-19, the exercise in Rieti had 

to be postponed. After the end of the lockdowns, it was decided that the exercise in Dortmund would 

be conducted first due to time constraints. Following the exercise in Dortmund in May 2022, the 

exercise in Rieti was scheduled for October 2022. After final discussions between PROACTIVE and 

the NBC School, November 16 was set as the exercise day. As initially planned, the exercise was 

held at the NBC School training grounds. For a description of the site, see Chapter 6.5. 

4. INTENTION 

This chapter describes the PROACTIVE objectives (including KPIs), introduces the scenario, the 

evaluation strategies and involved tools of the exercise. All PROACTIVE objectives and Key 

Performance Indicators (KPIs) were exchanged with the NBC School. 

4.1. Strategic Objectives 

The Strategic Objectives were reviewed after the first field exercise and it was agreed that they were 

still fit for purpose. 

PROACTIVE / eNOTICE joint activity Strategic Objective 

In partnership with eNOTICE, evaluate the effectiveness of responses to a CBRNe incident focusing 

on harmonisation of procedures and tools that support the needs of civil society, including those 

citizens that are vulnerable. 

Field exercise PROACTIVE Overarching Aim 

The overarching aim of the exercise was to test combinations of selected tools and evolving 

procedures in response to a CBRNe incident incorporating the direct participation of members of 

civil society that includes vulnerable citizens and non-trained staff. This included the following 

aspects: 

• Understand citizen perceptions of the processes and procedures used by practitioners. 

• Evaluate the usefulness of tools used by practitioners for managing people, both non-

vulnerable and vulnerable citizens. 

• Evaluate the effectiveness of tools developed within the project. 

• Examine the ethical issues and dilemmas associated with responding to CBRNe incidents.  

• Introduce lessons learned to and new ideas for the 3rd field exercise.  
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4.2. Tactical Objectives and KPIs 

To meet those Strategic Objectives, Tactical Objectives were formulated. These evolved from the 

Tactical Objectives developed for the first field exercise and reflected the learning from it and the 

feedback received; in particular greater emphasis was given to the App following an extensive period 

of development, and a specific objective was added in relation to first responder ethical 

considerations. The Tactical Objectives for the Rieti exercise are set out in Table 2 below, and in 

turn the KPIs to measure the extent to which the Tactical Objectives were achieved are set out in 

Table 3. 

Table 2: Tactical Objectives for the Rieti exercise 

No Objective 

1 
To involve and engage with civil society (members of the public as volunteers) in CBRNe exercises with at least 15% of these 
representing vulnerable groups. 

2 To evaluate the effectiveness of first responders to recognise vulnerable people during a CBRNe incident. 

3 
To evaluate the effectiveness of first responders in supporting and assisting vulnerable people during the CBRNe incident 
phases, through response measures (e.g. tools, equipment, procedures) which are adapted to the needs of vulnerable people. 

4 
To evaluate the effectiveness of PROACTIVE pre-incident information and awareness during emergency communication with 
the public. 

5 
To evaluate if communication with the public during the incident is pitched at an appropriate level in terms of language, 
complexity, and channels. 

6 To test the technical aspects of the PROACTIVE App in a live exercise environment. 

7 To evaluate how usable the PROACTIVE App is for civil society in a live exercise environment. 

8 
To evaluate the effectiveness of the PROACTIVE App in supporting the needs of Civil Society (e.g. communication needs, 
better information exchange). 

9 To develop the understanding of factors that may increase public compliance during CBRNe incidents. 

10 
To evaluate the extent to which ethical principles, dilemmas, operational factors, and assessment as well as societal dimensions 
are considered by first responders and researchers in dealing with CBRNe incidents. 
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Table 3: Tactical Objectives and Key Performance Indicators for PROACFTIVE field exercises 

No Objective Key Performance Indicator 

1 

To involve and engage with civil society 
(members of the public as volunteers) in 
CBRNe exercises with at least 15% of these 
representing vulnerable groups. 

This was assessed by evaluating the number of individuals with vulnerabilities in the final volunteer sample. 

2 
To evaluate the effectiveness of first 
responders to recognise vulnerable people 
during a CBRNe incident.  

This was evaluated through: 1) focus group questions and prompts concerning volunteers’ perceptions of responder effectiveness in recognising 
vulnerabilities, and 2) through the evaluators’ observations focused on identification, prioritisation, and triage of individuals with vulnerabilities during the 
exercise. 

3 

To evaluate the effectiveness of first 
responders in supporting and assisting 
vulnerable people during the CBRNe incident 
phases, through response measures (e.g. 
tools, equipment, procedures) which are 
adapted to the needs of vulnerable people. 

The objective was evaluated using a multi-method approach. First, questions in the post-exercise questionnaire on the potential impact of accessibility 
on interactions with responders and on undergoing the decontamination shower were included. In the focus groups, the perception of the volunteers on 
how they felt their vulnerability needs were, or were not, met was explored. Furthermore, observational data were collected on interactions between the 
responders and volunteers, particularly revolving around the assistance and support provided to volunteers.  

4 

To evaluate the effectiveness of PROACTIVE 
pre-incident information and awareness during 
emergency communication with the public. 

This was assessed mainly through measures included in the pre- and post-exercise questionnaire. Six questions were included in both the pre- and post-
exercise questionnaire assessing perceptions of the pre-incident information. In addition, the observations undertaken by the PROACTIVE evaluators 
focused on volunteer behaviour during the containment phase (immediately post-evacuation and pre-triage), a period of time that is covered by the pre-
incident information, in order to determine whether the pre-incident information was used during the exercise. 

5 

To evaluate if communication with the public 
during the incident is pitched at an appropriate 
level in terms of language, complexity, and 
channels. 

This was assessed through multiple approaches. Firstly, through the post-exercise questionnaire in which two measures were included on responder 
communication. In addition, the focus groups included questions around volunteers' perceptions of responder communication. Furthermore, the 
observational data collection conducted by the PROACTIVE evaluators involved a focus on interactions between responders and volunteers. 

6 
To test the technical aspects of the 
PROACTIVE App in a live exercise 
environment. 

This was assessed through monitoring of App performance during the exercise and recording key performance parameters, such as number of active 
users, App crashes, performance of iOS (Operating System for Apple) vs ANDROID, latency with reporting events, number of notification clocks, 
performance of App depending on the version of iOS or ANDROID. 

7 

To evaluate how usable the PROACTIVE App 
is for civil society in a live exercise 
environment. 

The PROACTIVE App is intended to be used by witnesses of a CBRNe incident and not by victims. As such, this KPI was evaluated via the inputs from 
observers. App usability for observers was assessed using the App usability recommendation provided in the observer guide. While it was not expected 
that volunteers would use the App, those who would choose to do so were also given the opportunity to evaluate the usability of the App through volunteer 
questionnaires collected post exercise. Detailed statistics and observations of these assessments are presented in Chapter 10.5.3. 

8 

To evaluate the effectiveness of the 
PROACTIVE App in supporting the needs of 
Civil Society (e.g. communication needs, 
better information exchange).  

The PROACTIVE App is intended to be used by witnesses of a CBRNe incident and not by victims. As such, this KPI was evaluated via the inputs from 
observers. App effectiveness for observers was assessed using the App features section of the observer guide. While it was not expected that volunteers 
would use the App, those who would choose to do so were also given the opportunity to evaluate the usability of the App through volunteer questionnaires 
collected post exercise. Detailed statistics and observations of these assessments are presented in Chapter 10.5.3. 

9 

To develop the understanding of factors that 
may increase public compliance during 
CBRNe incidents. 

This was assessed through several measures in the questionnaires,, including: confidence and knowledge of actions, expectancy of receiving help from 
other volunteers, helping other volunteers, perceived responder legitimacy, identification with volunteers, and identification with responders, perceptions 
of responder communication, perceptions of practical information, perceptions of privacy, collective action (the belief other members of a group will 
support the pursuit of a shared goal, which in the instance of the exercise may be decontamination), levels of anxiety during the exercise, perceived 
responder competence, and expect compliance during a real incident. Operational factors concerning the nature of decontamination and the exercise 
play were also considered as part of the PROACTIVE evaluator observations and are included as subsections within the results section of the report. 

10 

To evaluate the extent to which ethical 
principles, dilemmas, operational factors, and 
assessment as well as societal dimensions 
are considered by first responders and 
researchers in dealing with CBRNe incidents. 

Ethical issues and dilemmas were addressed by employing a combined strategy. On the one hand, the strategy consisted of ensuring responsible 
research and respect for participants, including a Data Management Plan, informed consent, ethics risk assessment, preventative measures and briefing. 
On the other hand, following the European Commission reviewers' recommendations included collecting specific information on first responders' 
performance regarding specific and predefined ethical concerns, variables and tensions between principles. The latest analysis is based on three main 
data collection tools. Firstly, fieldwork was conducted by ETICAS (two focus groups and observations). Secondly, ethical questions were included in the 
observer's guide. Finally, the reporting of the External Ethics Advisory Board (EEAB) which is also fed by the theoretical-methodological approach built 
by ETICAS and CBRNE through the provision of an evaluation guideline. This combination of sources provides comprehensive data on the relative 
alignment of management of humans in the Rieti scenario, including its initial response, triage and decontamination procedures. 
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4.3. PROACTIVE tools 

4.3.1. Development of the PROACTIVE pre-incident information material 

The full development process of the PROACTIVE pre-incident information material is presented in 

D5.1 (Nicholson et al. 2021) and the forthcoming D5.2. In short, the PROACTIVE pre-incident 

information material is a brief (5 pages) document which outlines the steps that individuals can take 

to protect themselves in the initial stages of an incident involving a hazardous chemical release. The 

materials provide a scenario that may occur (a loud noise and cloud of gas occurring while waiting 

to board a train at a railway station), and then gives brief instructions for what to do next, along with 

a pictogram developed to facilitate understanding among vulnerable groups. For example Figure 2: 

 

Figure 2: PROACTIVE pre-incident information 

This material was developed based on recommendations arising from WP 1 (Davidson et al. 2021, 

Hall et al. 2021a, Hall et al. 2021b) and has been developed iteratively across the course of the 

PROACTIVE project, involving input from members of the civil society, practitioner stakeholders, and 

PROACTIVE consortium members. The pre-incident information has been focus-grouped in 

countries across the European Union and tested previously at the Dortmund exercise. As noted 

above, the full development of the pre-incident information materials is included in D5.1 (Nicholson 

et al. 2021) and the forthcoming D5.2.   

4.3.2. PROACTIVE web platform and mobile App development for the 
Rieti exercise 

In the process of creating the PROACTIVE web platform and mobile App, RINISOFT followed well 

established procedures, ensuring future proof and the possibility of further commercialisation of the 

developed App. As a result, the developed software package is developed as future proved tool 

which allows modifications to adapt to different operational scenarios as well as simple integration 

with other tools which are used by first responders during CBRNe events. By adapting this approach, 
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PROACTIVE ensured that the PROACTIVE App is independent of external resources and does not 

rely on the existence of any software packages from third parties. In addition, the PROACTIVE App 

is not exposed to other operating systems and databases so that it can function regardless of the 

status of other programs. As it was set in the project requirements, the PROACTIVE App supports 

both ANDROID and iOS environments. Hence, two different mobile architectures were implemented 

ensuring optimal performance of both ANDROID and iOS devices. 

The PROACTIVE App consists of three fundamental layers: 

• Data layer — the data-related platform within a mobile App 

• Business logic layer — the place for all the domain processes and operations 

• Presentation layer — all the technical details connected with the user interface 

Figure 3 below explains the purpose of each of these layers:  

 

Figure 3: Layered Structure of PROACTIVE App 

For ANDROID devices, the selected Clean Architecture allows the PROACTIVE App to be easily 

modified for adapting to different operational requirements. In addition, it allows seamless integration 

with other tools used by first responders. 

The developed iOS PROACTIVE mobile App architecture consists of: 

• Kernel level (Core OS) — works with the file system, controls the validity of various 

certificates belonging to the applications. Also responsible for the security of the entire 

system. Contains low-level access to the elements of the device. 

• Core Services (Core Service) — provides access to databases and file controls. 

• Media level (Media) — contains tools that allow for processing most media data formats. 

• Interface level (Cocoa Touch) — has many elements for creating mobile interfaces, and also 

provides the remaining layers with information coming from the user.  
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To ensure full compliance with the best practices, RINISOFT applied its internal quality monitoring 

when developing the PROACTIVE App and implemented the mobile App architecture shown below 

in Figure 4: 

 

Figure 4: PROACTIVE App Architecture 

To ensure usability of the developed App by various groups of stakeholders, special emphases were 

taken to guarantee operation in challenging scenarios: 

• The parameters of smartphones as the proper attention to these hardware and software 

details will make the PROACTIVE App more stable and reliable. 

• The compatibility of the PROACTIVE App with different types of Internet connection.  

• Intuitive User Interface (UI), ensuring that it is both simple and creative. 

• Efficient navigation ensuring good compromise between user expectations and App 

restrictions. To ensure good usability of the PROACTIVE App, numerous consultations and 

trials were conducted with potential users representing different stakeholders. 

4.4. Evaluation methodology 

The exercise evaluation assessed volunteers’ experiences during the exercise through a mixed-

method design with three methods: pre- and post-exercise questionnaires, observational data, and 

focus groups. The questionnaires were completed on the day of the exercise, one before the 

exercise and one after the exercise. Observational data were gathered during the exercise. Then 

focus groups were conducted immediately after the volunteers had finished the exercise. The 

evaluation for this exercise was approved by UK Health Security Agency Research Ethics and 

Governance Group (R&D 523) and the PROACTIVE Project Ethics Officer 

(PROACTIVE/PEO/18/14.10.22) (Appendix 1). The following sub-chapters provide detail on each of 

the three evaluation methodologies used. 
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4.4.1. Pre-exercise and post-exercise questionnaires for volunteers  

Adult’s Questionnaires  

Questionnaires were completed by adult volunteers using pen and paper both before and after the 

exercise. The adults’ pre-exercise questionnaire (Appendix 2) contained the following measures: 

confidence and knowledge, perceived responder legitimacy, expectancy of help, expectancy of 

helping others, identification with participants, identification with responders, levels of anxiety, and 

perceptions of pre-incident information. All items were rated on a scale from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 

7 (Strongly agree). One yes or no question concerned whether participants had read the pre-incident 

information, and two open-ended questions regarding participants' expectations of the exercise were 

asked. 

The post-exercise questionnaire (Appendix 3) contained measures in the following order: confidence 

and knowledge, impact of vulnerabilities on interactions and decontamination, perceived responder 

legitimacy, expectancy of help, expectancy of helping others, willingness to help others, levels of 

anxiety, levels of anxiety during the exercise, identification with participants, identification with 

responders, perceptions of the pre-incident information, collective agency, perception of responder 

communication, perception of communication messages, perceptions of practical information, 

perceived responder competence, perceptions of privacy, co-operation among participants, 

engagement in the exercise, expectations of compliance, perceptions of the ethics of the exercise, 

and perceptions about the PROACTIVE App. All items were rated on a scale from 1 (Strongly 

disagree) to 7 (Strongly agree). We included three yes or no questions in the post-exercise 

questionnaire: “I went through decontamination in the exercise”; “Did you use the pre-incident 

information during the exercise?”, and “Did you discuss the pre-incident information with other 

volunteers during the exercise?”. We also included a series of open-ended questions covering 

accessibility, levels of anxiety, perceptions of the pre-incident information, perceptions of responder 

communication, perceptions of responder competence, compliance, perceptions of ethical response, 

and perceptions of the PROACTIVE App.  

Children’s Questionnaires  

As with the adults, questionnaires should be completed by children volunteers using pen and paper 

both before and after the exercise. In the children’s pre-exercise questionnaire, children were asked 

measures of perceived responder legitimacy and positive and negative affect. All items were 

measured on a two-point scale (“Yes 😊”/ “No ☹”), the smiley face was on the Yes when “yes” was 

positive (e.g. positive emotion) but was switched when negative. A two-point scale was used in order 

to maximise understanding among children. 

In the post-exercise questionnaire, children should complete measures on perceived responder 

legitimacy, responder communication, trust in the responders, understanding decontamination and 

emotions. All items were measures on the same “Yes 😊” or “No ☹” scale. 

However, as will be described throughout the report, the questionnaire for children was not used. 

Only one person under the age of 18 participated in the exercise, and due to a miscommunication 

at the time this individual was believed to be an adult and so completed the adult questionnaire. 

Nevertheless, the developed questionnaire will be further iterated for use in the Ranst exercise. 
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4.4.2. Observation guide of evaluators 

Six evaluators collected observational data on behaviour during the exercise, all were members of 

the UKHSA Behavioural Science and Insights Unit with experience in conducting observational data 

collection. As per the recommendations in D6.2 (Hall et al. 2021c), the observational evaluation 

involved a mixed coding framework - structured elements to observe were identified for each element 

of the exercise as far as possible in advance. However, free-text writing of observational notes for 

each of the evaluators was conducted in order to ensure that both: a) any late changes to exercise 

conduct, and; b) any unexpected behaviours or occurrences could be observed. At all stages, a 

minimum of two individuals were evaluating each aspect of the exercise: initial removal of individuals 

from the train platform, interactions while awaiting triage, triage, and undergoing the decontamination 

process.  

The specific behaviours targeted for observation were based on data collected during the Dortmund 

exercise (see Carbon et al. 2022). The a-priori identified behaviours for observation are presented 

in Appendix 4. 

4.4.3. Focus group guide of focus group leaders 

Focus groups with the volunteers were carried out immediately after they completed the post-

exercise questionnaire. The focus groups leaders were given focus group leader training prior to the 

exercise. Focus groups were carried out in Italian, to ensure all volunteers could share their 

experiences, and were then transcribed and translated. Separate focus group materials were 

developed for adults and children. 

Adults focus groups 

The adult focus group guide (Appendix 5) contained questions relating to participants’ experiences 

and perceptions during the exercise, including: the impact of vulnerabilities, perceptions of the pre-

incident information; perceptions of responders’ ability to understand and respond to vulnerabilities; 

perceptions of responders’ ability to manage the decontamination process; perceptions of 

responders' interactions with participants; and experiences of the decontamination process in 

general.  

Children focus groups  

A dedicated children’s focus group guide focused on themes relating to their experience of the 

exercise: general experience, responder communication, decontamination, and drying process. As 

with the survey for children, no children’s focus group was held. The guide will be iterated and used 

in Ranst.  
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4.4.4. Observer guides 

For invited PSAB, CSAB and eNOTICE observers 

In order to gain a further level of understanding of the exercise, invited observers from the 

PROACTIVE PSAB, CSAB, consortium members as well as eNOTICE observers were asked to also 

self-report their observations. As such, an observer guide with 50 questions (Appendix 6) was 

developed that covered 5 sections to fill in: 

• Information about the observer 

• Questions about the exercise 

• Questions about the App 

• Questions on ethics 

• Questions on the organisation of the event  

Each section was composed of closed and open questions. The answers to the closed questions 

were provided on Likert-type scales and were accompanied by open questions which gave the 

observers the possibility to explain their answers and to give examples. 

The observer guide, which was developed by UIC, was updated based on feedback from the 

Dortmund exercise to clarify certain questions which were perceived as confusing by respondents 

and also by adding a new section to address the ethical dimension of CBRNe response.  

For EEAB observers 

A specific EEAB observer guide was created to support the external ethics evaluation of the exercise. 

The guide was based on the PROACTIVE Ethics Framework (observation and evaluation plan) for 

Exercise Rieti (Appendix 7) and consisted of 21 questions that covered 3 sections:  

• General ethical principles and dilemmas during the exercise 

• Consideration of Societal Dimensions 

• Operational and assessment ethics 

For internal ethics observers 

To support the Task 8.4 Ethical and Societal Impact assessment of the project, an ethical evaluation 

guide for internal ethics experts has been created. The focus of the internal ethics evaluators was to 

identify the ethics issues in CBRNe response in relation to vulnerable groups, specifically during 

triage and decontamination operation.  

 

With the purpose of properly addressing the ethical implications of preparedness and response 

protocols through PROACTIVE fieldwork, ETICAS developed an ethics conceptual framework. It 

followed the “modified consequentialist approach” proposed by Rebera and Rafalowski (2014). It is 

an on-the-spot ethical decision-making perspective which works by setting a central value or 
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principle (i.e. saving lives) and using it as the basis of a “goal-oriented heuristic” (Rebera 2019: 42). 

Additional core rights and values are factored-in as side-constraints (cf. Nozick 1974, Kinslaw et al. 

2009), i.e. “minimum standards beyond which any violation is unacceptable” (Rebera 2019: 42). This 

represents a flexible basic framework, but it should also be noted that: 

• An ethos must recognise that priorities may change in the event of, or during, an incident 

(ACP 2012: 37).  

• Significant and ongoing effort is required to ensure that the values given by an ethos can be 

readily operationalised, i.e. translated into actions and decisions in the field. 

Taking the above into account, the methodology, of which the theoretical basis will be fully reflected 

in D8.4, considers the following type of ethical dilemmas and categories in Table 4: 

Table 4: Type of ethical dilemmas and categories 

Task 
Overriding goal of 
the task and main 

principle 

Side ethical constraints and 
principles 

Choices and constraints       
(standard for violation of 

main principle) 

1. Conducting 
disaster triage  

I.e. mitigate impact 
on health 

Vs relative impact on privacy 
 

Water-curtains in public 
view 

I.e. avoid negative 
consequences and 
preserve equity 

Vs decide the order of  
treatment of (patients or casualties) 

Prioritise vulnerable groups 
(properly pre-established)  

2. Conducting 
decontamination 

I.e. save lives  Vs impact on respect for autonomy Balance individual rights 
with social good 

I.e. follow consent  Vs when the patient is unconscious Prioritise health and safety 

I.e. respect privacy  Vs rapid management and physical 
protection of individuals 

To determine the use of 
water-curtains in 
public view 

3. Evacuations, 
dealing with the 
public 

I.e. save lives Vs physical and psychological impact Help and information points 
outside targeted area  

4. Effective 
communication 
while in PPE and 
at a general level 

I.e. prevent risks 
and complications 
and to increase 
public compliance 

Vs physical and psychological impact Factual, trustworthy and 
timely information to the 
public 

5. Management of 
volunteers and 
healthcare 
workers 

I.e. reduce harm Vs restriction of individual liberty, 
proportionality, reciprocity, clarity, 
transparency and trust, solidarity, and 
respect for human dignity, non-
discrimination and equity 

Provide timely and 
comprehensive information 
on side effects of policy 
action 

 

The above elements were translated into a set of variables and indicators for data collection, which 

worked as a guideline for adequately spotting key ethical dilemmas and issues in the behaviour of 

first responders. Data on these dimensions were collected on-site by two researchers from ETICAS 

through participant observation and the intervention in two focus groups. Moreover, to ensure 

coherence in data collection and properly triangulate information sources, questions concerning the 

above issues and ethical dilemmas were included in the observer's and EEAB guides.  
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4.5. Scenario overview 

The following chapter describes the scenario for the exercise in Rieti as well as the development of 

the scenario. 

4.5.1. Scenario discussions 

Initial scenario discussion commenced in 2019 prior to the disruptions caused by the Covid-19 

pandemic. These resumed in 2022 after the first field exercise concluded. The scenarios were built 

around a non-terrorist incident at a railway station. The facilities on the exercise site allowed for the 

use of both outdoor and indoor options dependent upon weather conditions. It was also agreed that 

there would be a multi-agency response that required an evacuation and a mass decontamination 

of up to 35 members of civil society. 

4.5.2. Final scenario 

Extremely wet weather on the day of the exercise meant the adverse weather contingency plan was 

activated. This decision was made in advance of the exercise based upon the weather forecast. The 

exercise scenario consisted of an urban train station, with passengers already on a train awaiting 

departure and others still on the platform, when suddenly an explosion was heard. This was followed 

by intense and dense smoke, which was simulated with artificial fog. Passengers were aided by the 

local train staff, evacuated from the train and guided out of the station. The train staff placed an 

emergency call to the Carabinieri, who dispatched a local patrol to assist. The Carabinieri were 

equipped with respirators but had no other specialist uniform; this was in line with their SOPs. The 

Carabinieri assisted with the evacuation and containment of the train passengers. Due to the nearby 

location of a 10,000 litre chlorine container, the event is suspected to be a chemical incident. As 

such, the specialised CBRN fire brigade was called in. They deployed to the incident with CBRN 

protective equipment and conducted a search of the affected station and Metro train. They 

evacuated the non-ambulatory persons (of which there were a few, simulated by the use of 

mannequins). They were supported by a fire brigade decontamination unit set up to decontaminate 

the firefighters. CBRN Defence Specialist Units from the Army were called in to decontaminate the 

affected civilians as well as perform identification and sampling activities. The volunteers were 

required to undergo evacuation, where they were asked to wait in the warm zone until the 

decontamination tents were set up. Whilst decontamination was being set up a Triage system was 

put in place; it had been intended to use the Military Red Cross8 for this, but they were called away 

to a real earthquake emergency so were unable to attend. Consequently, a basic Triage was 

conducted by military doctors attached to the Army CBRN Unit. Following this, the volunteer citizens 

underwent decontamination which required disrobing, showering and re-robing. Thanks to the 

analysis of the CBRN experts, it was discovered that the element was not chlorine but rather nontoxic 

refrigerant gas, and the remaining civilians did not need to undergo further decontamination or 

require additional medical support. 

 
8 Medical units are often assigned to the task of triage. For a comprehensive description of triage methods in Europe, see Gavel et al. 

2022: 57 ff. 
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5. METHOD  

The focus in this chapter is on the exercise management as well as on the timelines for the exercise. 

Furthermore, different roles and responsibilities for the exercise are described. This also includes 

the volunteer recruitment process. The last part of the chapter addresses the method for 

PROACTIVE tools (pre-incident information and PROACTIVE App) that were tested in the 

framework of the exercise. 

5.1. Exercise management 

This chapter describes the Rieti exercise management in three phases (pre-exercise, exercise, post-

exercise). 

5.1.1. Pre-exercise 

A PROACTIVE exercise planning team was established consisting of members from CBRNE, 

DHPol, UIC, RINISOFT and UKHSA. CBRNE, DHPol and UIC attended all meetings, and RINISOFT 

and UKHSA attended as required. This team was responsible for the coordination and planning of 

all aspects of the exercise. Internal meetings were arranged at regular intervals, increasing in 

frequency in the lead up to the exercise. These internal meetings were interspersed with joint 

planning meetings with the host organisation of the joint activity - the NBC School at their training 

ground in Rieti. The planning meetings were a combination of virtual and face to face as travel and 

meeting restrictions had been lifted. These meetings were attended by CBRNE, DHPol, UKHSA, 

StC Italy, and UNITOV. These visits provided the opportunity to visit the exercise site, discuss and 

walk through potential scenarios, apportion tasks and responsibilities between organisations, and 

plan the logistical arrangements. The visits to Rieti also allowed for the establishment of local 

networks to recruit volunteers from the local community. As identified through best practice, and to 

ensure effective communication and dissemination of information within the PROACTIVE 

consortium, quarterly progress meetings were used to update and consult with respect to the Rieti 

field exercise planning; these meetings were also used to apportion exercise roles and 

responsibilities to consortium partners; the details of these are covered in Chapter 5.3.1. 

 

As per the first field exercise, the IIMARCH methodology was utilised to conduct internal planning 

meetings, with an IIMARCH checklist adopted to ensure all aspects of exercise planning were 

considered. Notes and action points were recorded at planning meetings with responsible members 

providing updates. Notes and actions were recorded by CBRNE and DHPol. An “action log” and “to 

do list” was created on Google Drive so that all members of the planning team were able to appraise 

themselves of outstanding actions and provide updates in a timely manner.  

 

Building on the success from the first field exercise, the process maps were further developed to 

incorporate all aspects of volunteer management including registration, briefing, property 

management, disrobing and re-robing, transportation, catering, and the PROACTIVE App. 

Furthermore, the spreadsheets outlining roles and responsibilities, and detailed timelines were 

further refined to facilitate pre-exercise management. Additional details relating to these are covered 

in more detail later within this report. To ensure easier use of the developed App during the exercise, 

the PROACTIVE exercise planning team decided to establish an App support desk during the 
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exercise, where every user of the App could get full support ranging from help with the installation of 

the App to help with troubleshooting due to older versions of the installed operating systems.  

 

The close working relationship developed with the eNOTICE partners during the pre-exercise phase 

enabled the process of decision making on exercise requirements, delineating the areas and 

buildings available for use, and developing the various processes and procedures in advance. 

Contingency plans were developed in a collaborative way; these covered such areas as adverse 

weather, Covid-19, volunteer no shows, and real emergency callouts. These are addressed in more 

detail later in this report. 

 

To support the final planning and preparations, office space was rented in a Rieti hotel in the week 

before to provide an exercise planning office where all the equipment could be stored, forms and 

promotional material put together and exercise run throughs could be conducted to test procedures 

and processes, and briefings to PROACTIVE staff delivered. The activity was coordinated by the 

exercise director and supported by the rest of the planning team from DHPol and CBRNE. 

5.1.2. Exercise 

As was established in the first field exercise, a clearly defined command structure was established 

within the PROACTIVE team, ensuring there was an exercise director (CBRNE) and a deputy 

(UMU). These were supported by task leaders assigned to identified exercise functions which are 

set out below (see Chapter 5.3.1.). The exercise director took overall command and coordination of 

the PROACTIVE staff and tasks whilst the deputy coordinated the transition of resources and 

volunteers between areas and ensured resilience of staffing in the various functions. The exercise 

director provided the exercise briefing for observers in tandem with the exercise director from 

eNOTICE, Maggiore Santini from the NBC School. This ensured that spontaneous changes to 

exercise parameters could be factored in, and the exercise plan amended accordingly, e.g. there 

was a minor delay to facilitate the transportation of one severely disabled volunteer. Early 

identification of this meant that the volunteer processes were adapted to ensure their welfare was 

supported. 

All task leaders were supported by Italian speakers from either UNITOV or StC to facilitate 

communication with volunteers and first responders and prevent ambiguity in communications.  

 

Building on what worked well in the first field exercise, all PROACTIVE partners with active roles 

were provided with orange tabards so that those with responsibilities could be easily identified (see 

Chapter 6.3.3.). The App support desk was clearly marked and visible in the exercise area. The 

tabards also allowed wearers unfettered access to the exercise site to support the management of 

volunteers and their journey around the exercise site through the decontamination process. It also 

ensured that all the volunteer property could be recovered and returned to them in a timely manner 

so they could get dry and warm quickly after the decontamination process was complete.  

5.1.3. Post-exercise 

As was established in the first field exercise, and identified as good practice, the command structure 

remained in place post exercise whilst the site activities were scaled down. The exercise director 

was responsible for ensuring the arrangements for the focus groups were in place and that the 

volunteers were able to attend having had any welfare needs to be met. This required considerable 
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coordination as the focus groups were held in Italian; with limited numbers of Italian speakers 

available for the exercise they had to adopt multiple roles so those who supported task leaders during 

the exercise had to transition to focus groups in a timely manner. The deputies were responsible for 

ensuring food and refreshments were in place, and for supervising the dismantling of the physical 

assets in the exercise area; this meant all property and equipment was accounted for. Once all the 

activities were completed the exercise director liaised with eNOTICE exercise director to coordinate 

a joint clear up. The PROACTIVE and eNOTICE exercise directors coordinated a formal “End 

Exercise” and official thanks, conclusions, and farewell messages were delivered by both exercise 

directors. The volunteers were escorted to their transport and delivered back to their respective 

destinations. No PROACTIVE staff were permitted to stand down from their role until authorised by 

the exercise director. The exercise directors finished with a site inspection before formally handing 

it back to the NBC School.  

  

Exercise management responsibilities continued after the exercise incorporating both logistics and 

wellbeing. There was ongoing engagement with the videographer to create the dissemination videos, 

and follow-up with the civil society volunteers and organisations to check on their welfare and 

wellbeing and establish if there were any ongoing issues that needed to be addressed. The exercise 

management team also coordinated the gathering of material for the D6.4 report and was 

responsible for contributing to and overseeing the production of the report. 

5.2. Exercise timeline and processes 

The initial exercise planning for the Rieti exercise commenced in 2020. The joint framework of the 

exercise was established among PROACTIVE, NBC School and eNOTICE including the allocation 

of main responsibilities and the location of the joint event. Following the numerous re-starts and 

rescheduling due to Covid-19 restrictions, the intense planning process was postponed until after 

the first exercise in Dortmund took place in May 2022.  

In June 2022, a PROACTIVE delegation met with NBC School on site to agree on specifics such as 

the day of the exercise, important scenario details, and deadlines for activities such as the 

identification and registration of volunteers. Over the month leading to the exercise day, the core 

planning team involved numerous partners of the tripartite party and Italian stakeholders near the 

exercise location, to manage the various processes. The final joint exercise timescale for the 

exercise day can be seen in Figure 5.  

To facilitate the planning process and coordinate the individual activities, PROACTIVE followed the 

same approach as in Dortmund, developing a detailed exercise timeline based on the six key tasks 

and their subtasks (see Chapter 5.3.1.). The comprehensive version presented all tasks that had to 

be completed by the time of the exercise, during the exercise and following the exercise (Appendix 

8). References between different sub-activities were drawn if they were linked. A simplified version 

of the timeline presenting the day of the exercise was forwarded to all PROACTIVE partners in active 

roles during the registration process as well as to all observers in the observation room. Due to last 

minute changes following the weather forecast, the time schedule was slightly updated. The same 

update was made for all individual process maps.  
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Figure 5: Joint exercise framework with milestones of the day 

Following the positive feedback in Dortmund, PROACTIVE again created individual process maps 

to provide the responsible partners with a clear overview of individual processes. They served as 

information aids both during joint meetings with NBC School and during the subsequent briefing of 

all partners (example of process map Appendix 9). The following process maps were developed: 

• A PROACTIVE check list for registration included all steps of the registration.  

• A PROACTIVE process map for briefing of partners, observers, volunteers and first 

responders presented the communication of briefing information on the days prior to the 

exercise, as well as on the day of the exercise itself. 

• A PROACTIVE process map for transportation covered the logistic details for all 

PROACTIVE participants prior to and throughout the day, as well as after the joint workshop 

the following day. It included all pick-up locations, relevant mobile numbers of the bus drivers 

and all vehicle details. As an attachment, the partners in charge of the transportation process 

received check lists of all expected participants per bus. 

• A PROACTIVE process map for catering covered all related processes starting with the final 

check up with the catering company the day prior to the event until its departure. It additionally 

showed the individual time slots foreseen for all joint exercise participants for breakfast, 

refreshments, and lunch. 

• A PROACTIVE process map for the Handling of Personal Property defined the steps of the 

changing process into spare clothing, the undressing process during the exercise, the 

securing of personal property and the match-up process during the day and described the 

criteria to be achieved with each single step. In addition, a big print-out was developed that 

illustrated the main elements of the process map. 

• A PROACTIVE process map for the management of the App addressed all related activities 

including the briefings and the times of push-notifications.  
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The timelines, process maps and checklists ensured that all PROACTIVE partners in an active role, 

all observers and all volunteers were informed about the processes they were involved with and that 

these could be coordinated accordingly. 

5.3. Exercise contributors and their roles and responsibilities 

The exercise involved many participants with different roles and responsibilities. The following 

subchapters describe these roles and responsibilities in more detail.  

5.3.1. Exercise planning, management, and support team roles 

The tasks described in this chapter were performed by members of PROACTIVE in some cases and 

by external partners in others.  

Planners/Organisers 

For the planning of the exercise in Rieti, different roles were defined (Appendix 9). As in Dortmund, 

a distinction was made between commanders, task leaders and task leader assistants. The exercise 

director from CBRNE was supported by two additional commanders (assistant exercise directors). 

The assistant exercise directors consisted of one person from DHPol (responsible for the first 

PROACTIVE / eNOTICE exercise in Dortmund, Germany) and one person from UMU (responsible 

for the third PROACTIVE / eNOTICE exercise in Ranst, Belgium). Negotiations with NBC School 

were conducted at the commander level. 

 

At commander level, the tasks for the exercise in Rieti were defined and in consultation with all 

PROACTIVE members it was decided who would be responsible for which task. 

 

A responsible PROACTIVE or third-party ally partner was appointed for each of the six key tasks of 

the exercise. As in Dortmund, the key tasks were differentiated into 24 subtask areas, each of which 

was performed by a task leader and task leader assistants (Appendix 10). This structure was 

established for the day of the exercise as well as for the phase before and after the exercise. For 

the Rieti exercise, additional tasks were introduced:  

• A dedicated task “Registration” to enhance the coordination of all related tasks following the 

experiences of Dortmund.  

• The new tasks “App Direction” and “App Technical Support” to address the stronger focus 

on the PROACTIVE App within the exercise as per Tactical Objectives 6-8 and to manage 

all technical activities taking place during the observer briefings and on site. 

• The additional task “Observer Liaison EEAB” in response to the Tactical Objective 10 that 

aims to increase the ethical observation of the exercise. 

• The new task “Child Welfare” to manage all upcoming issues surrounding the inclusion of 

minors in the exercise.  

Where appropriate, Italian internal and external partners were appointed to certain tasks to enhance 

the planning and execution. In total, 7 additional subtasks were allocated to external facilitators. In 
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doing so, the organigram of the Rieti exercise included non-PROACTIVE partners unlike in 

Dortmund. 

Support functions 

In contrast to Dortmund, no PROACTIVE partners were located in Italy. Thus, in contrast to the first 

exercise, only a few partners in the PROACTIVE consortium were able to support the project with 

knowledge of the Italian language. This knowledge was indispensable for the recruitment of 

volunteers. In order to overcome these problems, PROACTIVE was supported by eNOTICE partners 

on site (NBC School and UNITOV) during the volunteer recruitment and the volunteer supply on the 

day of the exercise. In addition, these tasks were performed by the CSAB member StC Italy. 

PROACTIVE was also supported by the Centro di Servizio per il Volontariato (CSV) in the volunteer 

recruitment. 

 

As previously described, UNITOV and StC supported PROACTIVE on the day of the exercise. This 

included, among other things, conducting the volunteers briefing and the focus groups with the 

volunteers following the exercise. In addition, both partners supported PROACTIVE before and 

during the exercise in other tasks where translations into Italian were necessary. 

 

In order to provide catering during the exercise, a catering company was selected (see Chapter 

6.6.5. for more details). In addition, a video company was used to shoot a professional video of the 

exercise (see Chapter 8.2.1.). The involved bus company not only supported the recruitment of 

volunteers but arranged all necessary transportation activities (see Chapter 6.6.2.).  

 

Overall, an important lesson learned is the need to relinquish control over management and 

communication processes in exercises where no project partner is located in the country. 

Nevertheless, PROACTIVE was able to implement all exercise objectives in cooperation with the 

described reliable external partners. 

5.3.2. Exercise players 

The exercise players included the volunteers that represented those affected by the CBRNe incident 

and the first responders that managed the incident. PROACTIVE was in charge of the volunteers 

while NBC School provided the first responders.  

Volunteers 

The volunteer sample consisted of members of the local community in Rieti that were largely 

unfamiliar with emergency management in general and CBRNe and decontamination in particular. 

People from Rome were also included in the exercise. The volunteers were asked to behave as 

naturally as possible. 

To recruit participants representing the agreed sample (see Chapter 3.4.) for the exercise in Rieti, 

the project team applied multiple approaches. 

In contrast to the exercise in Dortmund, the eNOTICE partners on site (NBC School and UNITOV) 

were much more involved in the recruitment. This approach was chosen because there is no partner 

in Italy in the PROACTIVE consortium. With the help of the local eNOTICE partners, sufficient 
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participants could be found. As a result, eight individuals (five of whom were categorised as 

vulnerable by definition) were recruited through the eNOTICE partners and ultimately participated in 

the exercise.  

Through the NBC School, efforts were also made to include persons under 18 in the exercise. Thus, 

it was requested that underage cadets from the cadet school be included. However, in the end, the 

request could not be realised due to scheduling. It was also not possible to include family members 

of staff of the NBC School. 

Similar to Dortmund, contact was also sought with CSOs to recruit volunteers for the exercise. StC 

Italy, which supports the project within the framework of the CSAB, was involved to a large extent. 

Through StC, an attempt was made to recruit a sufficient number of minors for the exercise. 

However, the difficulty here was that school was compulsory on the day of the exercise. To address 

this issue, contact was sought with schools in Rieti to involve students or a single school class (e.g. 

as part of project work) in the exercise. In the end, however, the schools decided not to participate 

in the exercise. Nevertheless, through the efforts of StC, minors could be recruited for the exercise. 

Due to unforeseen cancellations shortly before the exercise however, unfortunately only one 

underage person was able to participate in the exercise. However, in addition to underage persons, 

adults could also be recruited for the exercise through StC.  

The Caritas in Rieti was also involved in the exercise. The contact was established during a pre-

exercise meeting of PROACTIVE and eNOTICE partners in Rieti in October 2022. Through Caritas, 

persons with language barriers could be included in the exercise among others. The people are 

asylum seekers in Italy. In an improvement of the Dortmund exercise, the goal of including people 

with language barriers in the exercise could thus be achieved. This is of great importance because 

in multi-ethnic societies, language barriers can be of great significance during a real CBRNe incident.  

In addition, contact was made with local companies with whom contracts were made as part of the 

exercise. CBRNE contacted the catering company for the exercise, as well as a bus company in 

Rieti, which was used for transportation during the exercise. Both companies were asked to assist 

with recruitment for the exercise. In this way, almost 20 people were recruited for the exercise 

through the bus company.  

Furthermore, the responsible PROACTIVE partner for communication and dissemination, UIC, 

promoted the exercise via the project’s social media channels (website, LinkedIn, Twitter) and via 

the PSAB / CSAB. Through this approach, one person was recruited for the exercise.  

Ultimately, PROACTIVE was successful in recruiting the number of volunteers agreed upon with the 

NBC School. The target sample of 15% vulnerable volunteers was greatly surpassed as the final 

sample included close to 50% vulnerable volunteers (for final sample see Chapter 6.2.2.) 

Additional “volunteers” 

Unlike the Dortmund exercise, PROACTIVE and NBC School decided not to include actors that 

would display a certain envisaged behaviour (screaming, etc.). Instead, mannequins were used to 

challenge the first responders of the fire brigade with non-ambulatory victims inside the indoor train 

station.  
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Responders 

The selection of the responders was the responsibility of the NBC School. Besides planners and 

participants of the NBC School, four first responder units were deployed:  

• The train staff of the Italian Railway were responsible for the initial evacuation procedures. 

• The Carabinieri managed the security measures.  

• The specialised CBRN unit of the fire brigade managed the evacuation and decontamination 

of non-ambulatory civilians simulated by mannequins.  

• The CBRN Defence Specialist Unit of the Italian Army Forces performed identification and 

sampling activities of the unknown chemical substance and decontaminated affected 

ambulatory civilians. 

Since the CBRN specialised units are usually not trained to deal with civilians, the NBC School 

initially planned to include the Italian Red Cross to perform triage. However, due to an earthquake 

in Italy shortly before the exercise, the designated unit had to cancel its participation. 

5.3.3. Evaluators and observers 

To scientifically evaluate the engagement between volunteers and first responders, PROACTIVE 

involved evaluators from UKHSA. To collect additional observational data based on the experience 

of European practitioner stakeholders, civil society agents and ethical experts, PROACTIVE further 

invited PSAB, CSAB and EEAB members of their advisory boards alongside partners and guests of 

eNOTICE to participate in the exercise as observers.  

Evaluators 

Six PROACTIVE evaluators from UKHSA collected observational data of the exercise (for the 

evaluation methodology see Chapter 4.4.). The evaluators did not speak Italian and thus 

observations are based on what evaluators could see. All six evaluators have previous experience 

in collecting observational data during field exercises. The UKHSA team subsequently analysed all 

of the data collected during the evaluation and prepared the results reported herein, 

In addition to the evaluators, six Italian speakers (3 from StC and 3 from UNITOV) conducted the 

focus groups as focus group leaders. Before the exercise, they were trained by UKHSA. 
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Observers 

Observers were expected to self-report based on what they were able to observe (see Chapter 

10.5.). Furthermore, they were asked to role play a witness to the CBRNe incident and use the 

PROACTIVE App during the exercise as such. In this regard the observers fulfilled the following 

tasks: 

1. To fill out the observer guide (Appendix 6) 

2. To follow the App notifications and use the App at least to report an incident as if they were 

a witness (see Chapter 4.2.; Tactical Objectives 6-8) 

The full description of the role of an observer can be found in the introduction to the observer guide. 

In total 19 observers filled in the observer guide. 

The observers covered a wide area of expertise in line with the overall structure of the PROACTIVE 

advisory boards. The Rieti observer sample included a variety of practitioner categories as well as 

CSO representatives and niche experts in ethics and standardisation (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6: The type of observers at the Rieti field exercise that completed the 
observer guide 

Most observers declared they were very familiar with the CBRNe topic (Figure 7). Seven of them 

reported a vast experience in the CBRNe domain with several years of solid experience and 14 of 

them had attended CBRNe exercises before. 

Sixteen out of 19 observers had read the PROACTIVE pre-incident information materials before the 

exercise and were therefore familiar with these. However, as shown in Figure 7, slightly fewer 

observers were very familiar with the PROACTIVE App.  
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Figure 7: Reported observers’ familiarity level with the PROACTIVE App prior to the 
exercise 

5.4. Role of PSAB, CSAB, EEAB and SAB members 

The PSAB, CSAB, EEAB and SAB members contributed to the success of the exercise through 

different activities: 

• Observers were drawn from the pool of PSAB/CSAB members and invited within the seat 

limits indicated by the NBC School. Invitations were sent out based on the priorities of the 

project which included inviting local stakeholders, Italian speakers in general (see PSAB 

Engagement Strategy), representatives of children’s organisations for the CSAB and military 

representatives for the PSAB. 

• The PROACTIVE PEO invited all 4 members of the EEAB to participate in the exercise, but 

only one confirmed the participation; in order to supplement the number of ethics experts 

participating in the exercise, PROACTIVE invited one member of the CSAB - with special 

knowledge in ethics - which confirmed the participation. Both ethics experts supported the 

ethics evaluation of the exercise: they were asked to observe and evaluate the exercise from 

an ethics point of view and to fill in the Ethics observation and evaluation sheet.  

• The five members of the Security Advisory Board (SAB) were asked to review the exercise 

report and provide feedback on the overall security management.  

Following the exercise, the data from the observer guides will be used to improve the organisation 

of the third PROACTIVE exercise as well as the PROACTIVE App. The advisory board members 

will support the project in disseminating the first lessons learned within their networks to inspire 

similar exercises, if applicable. 

Apart from the PROACTIVE advisory boards, eNOTICE partners were also asked to fill in the 

observer guide.  
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5.5. Use of PROACTIVE tools and SOPs  

This chapter describes the use of the PROACTIVE pre-incident information as well as the 

PROACTIVE App during the exercise in Rieti.  

5.5.1. PROACTIVE pre-incident information material during the Rieti 
exercise 

The pre-incident information material was translated into Italian and was circulated to all casualty 

volunteers one week prior to the Rieti exercise. No instructions were given to read the document. 

Rather it was presented to people as additional information about the exercise that they may want 

to look at. This was done in order to try and preserve ecological validity and replicate the natural 

circumstances under which this information would normally be received. Questions concerning the 

pre-incident information were asked as part of the evaluation process. 

5.5.2. PROACTIVE web platform and mobile App during the Rieti exercise 

As part of their observer role, members of the advisory boards were asked to download, register and 

use the PROACTIVE App during the exercise, to follow the notifications and to use the “report an 

incident” feature at least once, role playing a witness. An IT support desk was in place to assist with 

technical issues during the day and to promote the App to all participants of the exercise.  

Following the Dortmund exercise, the PROACTIVE App underwent significant changes to ensure 

that all the comments and lessons learned from the exercise were properly analysed and 

implemented. Once the development of the App was completed and the release of the App passed 

internal testing, preparation started for the exercise. While working closely with the PROACTIVE 

exercise team, the challenging environment for the App was assumed and modelled, focusing on 

achieving good usability of the App during the exercise for all stakeholders. The following 

assumptions were made: 

• It is likely that not all App users will have smartphones with the required version of software; 

• It is likely that some App users will have difficulties with downloading and installing the App 

on their smartphones; 

• It is likely that connectivity on the site will be varying and in some area there will be poor 

cellular or WiFi coverage; 

• It is likely that some users will have their preferences for the design of the App Graphic User 

interface (GUI) and their suggestions for navigation within the App; 

• It is likely that additional changes will be requested during the exercise. 

To address all these challenges, it was decided that a dedicated IT help desk manned by RINISOFT 

will be set up during the exercise offering help and support to everyone who has any questions 

concerning the App. 

As shown on the above photo, the App IT support desk had QR-codes for each of the ANDROID 

and iOS users, enabling simple and fast download and installation of the App for stakeholders who 
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didn’t do it prior the exercise. In addition, the App IT support desk (see Picture 1) prepared a few 

spare smartphones for participants whose smartphone didn’t have the required version of the 

software. And finally, the App support desk had a permanently run server with the App backend 

being monitored for operational and post-exercise forensic purposes. This allowed the generation of 

the App technical report which is summarised in later sections. 

 

Picture 1: App IT support desk 

PROACTIVE developed 9 push/in-App notifications to be sent out during the exercise, to enable the 

observers to better play their role of witness and to ensure these features were tested. The 

notifications were drafted based on the scenario given by eNOTICE. The draft notifications were 

reviewed by the PROACTIVE in-consortium law enforcement agency (LEA) partners, who confirmed 

that these types of crisis communication messages would be sent out during such an incident. The 

final notifications can be seen in Appendix 11. 
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6. ADMINISTRATION 

The following chapter describes the administrative aspects of the exercise. This includes among 

others the final number of volunteers as well as the handling of volunteers during the exercise. 

Furthermore, the registration process (sign-up for the exercise, volunteer dress code check, etc.) 

and the briefing of all involved participants in the exercise (briefing of the volunteers, briefing of the 

observers, etc.) will be described. In order to guarantee a smooth running of the exercise, some 

procurements for the exercise had to be made in advance and the arrival and departure of all parties 

involved had to be organised. These processes are described in more detail below. Moreover, the 

following chapter gives an overview of the exercise area. 

6.1. Command and control 

The command team was established at the beginning of the exercise planning process and was 

represented at all internal and external planning meetings. Roles and responsibilities of the 

command team are shown in Appendix 9. 

6.2. Administration of volunteers  

The following section shows the ultimate number of exercise volunteers (age group, gender, 

vulnerability status, etc.). 

6.2.1. Civil society volunteers 

In total, PROACTIVE and the respective eNOTICE partners recruited and managed 32 volunteers 

(14 more compared to the exercise in Dortmund) (see Table 5). It was possible to include 13 men 

and 19 women between 14 and 85 years old. Compared to Dortmund, a wider age range could be 

realised in Rieti. In Dortmund, participants between 21 and 66 years old were included. 

People between 31-50 years (31.3%) 

represented the largest age group, 

followed by people over 65 (25%). 

Persons between 18-30 years (21.9%) 

and 51-65 years (18.9%) of age were also 

strongly represented in the sample. 

Furthermore, one person under the age 

of 18 was included in the sample. With the 

exception of this age group, both men 

and women were included in each of the 

age groups mentioned. Compared to the 

exercise in Dortmund, persons in the 65+ 

age category were included with a high 

proportion in the sample. This is 

important insofar as the trend in the age 

pyramids of European countries over the last few decades has shown that this group is taking up an 

ever-higher proportion.  

Table 5: Distribution of volunteer sample 
according to age and gender 
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The majority of volunteers (24) were recruited from the local community in Rieti (Table 6). 

Additionally, 8 volunteers from Rome were involved in the exercise. 

Table 6: Volunteers of Rieti exercise by volunteer number, gender, age, category, 
recruitment, and participation in decontamination 

Category Age Title No Residence Recruitment No Decon 

No vulnerability 46 Ms P26 Rieti PROACTIVE   

No vulnerability 47 Ms P27 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

No vulnerability 25 Mr P10 Rieti Caritas   

No vulnerability 58 Ms P19 Rome eNOTICE   

No vulnerability 21 Ms P14 Rome eNOTICE   

No vulnerability 32 Ms P7 Rome eNOTICE   

No vulnerability 47 Mr P1 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

No vulnerability 54 Mr P28 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

No vulnerability 26 Ms P17 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

No vulnerability 51 Mr P29 Rieti Save the Children X 

No vulnerability 57 Ms P18 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

No vulnerability 55 Mr P8 Rieti Save the Children   

No vulnerability 27 Ms P4 Rieti Caritas   

No vulnerability 35 Ms P5 Rome eNOTICE   

No vulnerability 38 Ms P12 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

No vulnerability 53 Ms P25 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

X 

No vulnerability 49 Ms P6 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

Age <18 14 Ms P22 Rome eNOTICE   

Age 65+ 76 Ms P24 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

X 

Age 65+ 73 Ms P20 Rieti Caritas   

Age 65+ 85 Mr P23 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

Age 65+ 69 Mr P31 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

X 

Age 65+ 71 Mr P16 Rome eNOTICE   

Age 65+ 68 Mr P13 Rieti Caritas   

Age 65+ 70 Ms P15 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

Age 65+ 70 Mr P11 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

Language barrier / Asylum seeker 20 Mr P32 Rome eNOTICE   

Language barrier / Asylum seeker 26 Ms P30 Rieti Save the Children   

Vision impaired 46 Ms P3 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

  

Vision impaired 52 Mr P2 Rome eNOTICE   

Hearing impairement 49 Ms P9 Rieti Caritas   

Wheelchair user 22 Mr P21 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

X 
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Of the 32 volunteers, 5 people had decided not to participate in the decontamination (see Table 6). 

One person stated that he did not want to participate in the decontamination due to a cold. In addition, 

the person in the wheelchair and their caregiver were unable to participate in the decontamination. 

However, the individuals who chose not to participate in the decontamination participated in all other 

processes of the exercise. 

6.2.2. Vulnerable groups and supporting parties 

Of the 32 volunteers, almost half (15 volunteers) were categorised as especially vulnerable. 7 older 

persons (65+) and one person under 18 (accompanied by her mother during the exercise) were 

included. Furthermore, a stuffed animal in a stroller simulated a young child, and one volunteer in 

the exercise played its mother. In addition, as in Dortmund, persons with a visual impairment (2 

persons) and a hearing impairment (1 person) were involved in the exercise. One of the visually 

impaired persons was accompanied by an eNOTICE observer before and after the incident. 

Furthermore, as in Dortmund, one person in a wheelchair participated in the exercise. This person 

has a severe impairment and has therefore been accompanied by caregivers (in this case the 

parents) before, during and after the exercise. In addition to the parents, the grandfather of the 

wheelchair user also participated in the exercise. In this respect, compared to Dortmund, a family 

was involved in the exercise.  

As in Dortmund, there were people in the exercise who knew each other as well as people who did 

not know each other before the exercise. In a real situation, it is to be expected that this would also 

be the case. By including family structures in the CBRNe incident, another element could be added 

compared to the exercise in Dortmund, with which emergency forces can be confronted in a real 

case. As has already been described, it was also possible to involve people (2 persons) who had 

applied for asylum in Italy and who have problems with the national language. This includes one 

person from Nigeria and one person from Bangladesh. Compared to Dortmund, another important 

element was included. In the event of a CBRNe incident, emergency forces must expect to encounter 

people who do not understand the language of the respective country, or do not understand it well 

enough. 

6.2.3. Success of recruitment strategies 

As can be seen in Table 6, almost the majority of the volunteers (15 people in total) were recruited 

through a bus company in Rieti, which was contacted by PROACTIVE to provide transport during 

the exercise. Furthermore, five people were recruited through a PROACTIVE contact with the Caritas 

in Rieti. Another three participants were recruited via the CSAB member StC. As in Dortmund, it has 

been shown that especially the contact to local organisations / CSOs is promising in the recruitment 

of volunteers. In Dortmund, it became apparent that only a few people could be recruited through 

newspaper advertisements. After weighing up the costs and benefits for the exercise in Rieti, it was 

therefore decided not to place any newspaper advertisements. 

The remaining participants were recruited via eNOTICE partners. This approach (which could not be 

implemented in Dortmund due to limitations of the eNOTICE partner on site) proved to be very 

successful. For the next PROACTIVE / eNOTICE exercise in Belgium, this approach should be 

further pursued, if possible. 
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6.2.4. Volunteer withdrawal 

Five volunteers from Rieti cancelled their participation shortly before the exercise (see Table 7). 

Three of these individuals were classified as belonging to a vulnerable group. Thus, two people 

under 18 years of age and one asylum-seeking person cancelled the exercise. Furthermore, one 

accompanying person (brother) of a minor cancelled their participation in the exercise. No persons 

gave reasons for their withdrawal. It might be assumed that these persons cancelled their 

participation shortly before the exercise due to the bad weather (heavy rainfall) on the day of the 

exercise. Four of the mentioned persons were recruited through a bus company in Rieti. Another 

person was recruited through the Caritas in Rieti.  

Table 7: Registered volunteers that cancelled their participation in the exercise 

No Title Age Category Residence Recruitment via Reason 

1 Mr 23 No known vulnerability Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

no explanation 

2 Mr 62 No known vulnerability Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

no explanation 

3 Mr 15 Age < 18 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

no explanation 

4 Ms 15 Age < 18 Rieti 
Bus Company in Rieti / 
PROACTIVE 

no explanation 

5 Mr 20 
Language barrier / 
Asylum seeker 

Rieti Caritas no explanation 

6.3. Registration process  

The registration process for the exercise participants contained different phases (Attendance 

registration, Dress code check, etc.). The phases are described in more detail in the following 

subchapters. 

6.3.1. Covid-19 testing 

In close consultation with the host NBC School, and with respect to national and local Covid-19 

regulations in place at that time, it was decided not to organise any tests on the morning of the 

exercise for all participants of the training site. 

6.3.2. Attendance registration 

As a first step, all participants in the exercise were controlled by NBC School staff upon arrival. The 

control included a check of the identification document. Before the exercise, all participants had to 

send a copy of their passport or ID card to dedicated persons of PROACTIVE / eNOTICE. 

Furthermore, participants in the exercise had to register via a form provided by eNOTICE. The 

passport / ID card copies were forwarded to the NBC School. The latter forwarded the copies to the 

Italian Ministry of Interior for security clearance. A security check of all participants was necessary 
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because the training site is a military security area. All persons involved in the exercise (including 

catering company, etc.) received a positive security clearance. 

After the control through the NBC School staff, all participants of the exercise were welcomed in a 

registration tent. The tents were erected to protect the people involved from heavy rain on the day 

of the exercise. First, an attendance check was performed by a PROACTIVE staff member. After the 

check-in, the name of the corresponding person was checked off on an attendance list. PROACTIVE 

employees as well as PROACTIVE observers were also given a lanyard with a name card (see 

Chapter 6.3.3.). The eNOTICE participants had already received this the day before during an 

eNOTICE workshop. The arrival of the participants (observers, volunteers, etc.) was scheduled at 

different times to avoid too many people wanting to register at the same time.  

After this step, PROACTIVE and eNOTICE staff, as well as observers and third parties (video team 

and focus group leaders) of the exercise, were given tabards for identification at additional stations 

in the registration tent (see Chapter 6.3.3.). PROACTIVE employees also received a folder in the 

registration tent that was specifically created for them, with information about their respective tasks. 

They were then able to perform their tasks. Observers of the exercise (including eNOTICE staff who 

had agreed to analyse the exercise via the designated observer guide) were also asked to sign a 

consent form for the exercise in the registration tent. After consenting, they received a textile bag 

with the PROACTIVE logo that contained the observer guide for the exercise. In addition, the bag 

contained various items with the PROACTIVE logo (disinfectant, pen, mask, etc.). After registration, 

the observers, eNOTICE staff, etc. were taken to breakfast. Finally, in the same area, the exercise 

briefing for the mentioned parties took place (see Chapter 6.4.3.). In addition to the observers, the 

third parties also signed the consent form for the exercise.  

This was not necessary for the volunteers, as they had already signed the consent form in advance 

of the exercise. On the day of the exercise, they were only asked to sign a consent form specifically 

prepared for the focus groups (including the pre- and post-exercise questionnaire) in the registration 

tent. This consent form was created and managed by the PROACTIVE member responsible for the 

evaluation of the exercise, UKHSA. After signing the consent form, the volunteers were taken to a 

separate building where further steps for the exercise were carried out (handing out wristbands, 

handing out spare clothes for the exercise, etc.). 

Compared to the exercise in Dortmund, the big advantage of the exercise in Rieti was that observers 

of the exercise and volunteers did not meet each other due to the different arrival times before the 

exercise. Breakfast was also held separately from each other. This prevented observers and 

volunteers from influencing each other before the exercise. In addition, compared to Dortmund, 

registration was carried out in several places. This helped to streamline and speed up the registration 

process.   
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6.3.3. General dress code  

The dress code followed the positive experience of the Dortmund exercise:  

ID badges 

All PROACTIVE and eNOTICE partners, observers and VIPs received the same uniform and double-

sided ID badges printed out in different colours to allow easy distinguishment. DHPol and UNITOV 

prepared the badges for their respective projects which were handed out as part of the attendance 

registration. 

Tabards 

As in Dortmund, all PROACTIVE and eNOTICE partners in active roles that required their free 

movement within the exercise area received tabards with the PROACTIVE logo on the back. To 

ensure the health and safety of the wheelchair user at all times, the carer also received an orange 

tabard. 

For observers, yellow tabards were handed out which as well as the logo also displayed the word 

“observer”.  

During the exercise, an additional description was written on those orange tabards of Italian speaking 

partners. This allowed for quick identification of the translators/focus group leaders if needed.  

Wristbands 

Volunteers received the same numbered wristbands as in Dortmund that offered storage capacity 

for numbered cable ties that were used to secure the bags containing their personal belongings 

during the day (see Chapter 6.6.4.). 

Uniform 

First responders followed the dress code of their respective unit. The uniforms not only marked them 

as first responders, but also allowed for differentiation between units. 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

As with the uniforms, the first responders followed the PPE rules of their unit. These included CBRNe 

hazmat suits in different designs as appropriate to their duties. 

6.3.4. Volunteer dress-code check 

Once again, all volunteers were informed in advance that they had to change out of their clothes and 

replace them with spare clothing. Wearing swimming clothes was also communicated as a 

prerequisite of participation. On the day of the exercise, the volunteers were briefed again by the 

PROACTIVE dressing team. They made sure to register and seal all volunteer bags and check their 

final exercise outfit before escorting the volunteers to the briefing room.   
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6.4. Briefing 

To prepare the different parties for the exercise, several briefings were conducted on the day of the 

exercise and beforehand. PROACTIVE was the main responsible partner for the majority of briefings. 

The eNOTICE partner UNITOV as Italian speakers supported PROACTIVE in the briefing of the 

volunteers. The briefings will be described in detail below: 

6.4.1. Briefing of exercise planning, management, and support team roles 

In addition to several general planning meetings over more than a year, two final joint briefing 

meetings on site took place the days prior to the exercise among the core planning team of 

PROACTIVE and NBC School. At the final joint meeting on the day before the exercise, partners 

from all planning organisations were involved, including UIC as coordinator and communication 

leader, CBRNE as exercise direction and risk manager, DHPol and UMU as codirection partners, 

UKHSA as evaluator, RINISOFT as App coordinator, and the Ethics and Data Protection Supervisor 

(EDPS) from CBRNE. Outstanding agreement gaps were closed, and the planning phase was 

declared complete. By then, all joint tripartite planning and management parties were briefed on their 

responsibilities within the exercise. 

Half a year prior to the exercise, PROACTIVE had sent all consortium partners a list of roles and 

responsibilities as well as a detailed overview of the role definitions to make sure all partners in active 

roles were acquainted with the respective tasks. The main leaders of each task were constantly 

updated on the relevant decisions made on the command level. A month prior to the joint activity, 

DHPol shared a logistical briefing pack providing information on travel arrangements, the exercise 

and workshop and all social events surrounding the event. Two weeks prior to the exercise the core 

planning team shared all final process maps, the detailed exercise time schedule and additional 

information material. DHPol further offered an online session for those who wished to discuss some 

aspects in more detail. The day before the exercise, all partners in supportive roles who had already 

arrived were briefed by the task leaders on site, especially with regard to the handling of personal 

property. The general briefing of all partners took place in the afternoon in the established command 

centre. After their registration in the morning, all task leaders also received briefing folders with all 

relevant documents for the day. 

6.4.2. Briefing of volunteers 

Unlike in Dortmund, it was necessary to involve Italian partners at all stages as the briefing was 

solely performed in Italian. Briefing material prepared by PROACTIVE was shared with the Italian 

partner that forwarded the information to the volunteers. Prior to the exercise, all volunteers were 

briefed on what was expected of them, including changing into spare clothes and wearing swimwear. 

They were briefed on the outline only of the exercise; specific details were not shared lest their 

disclosure influenced behaviour during the exercise. A final forwarded briefing mail the day before 

the exercise reminded all volunteers of the transportation details. 
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PROACTIVE prepared the briefings of volunteers. After all volunteers changed into spare clothes, 

they were officially welcomed by the exercise director and UKHSA followed by the briefing on site 

which comprised the following: 

• Courtesy and behaviour on site (e.g. follow instructions) 

• Safety (e.g. introduce taped-off areas, codewords, handling of real-life emergencies) 

• Welfare (e.g. present the use of locations on site) 

• Ethics (e.g. participation framework) 

• Data protection (e.g. handling of personal information) 

• Description of survey (e.g. introduce questionnaire) 

This briefing was supported by StC Italy. The partners of StC and UNITOV further facilitated the 
volunteer engagement throughout the day and stepped in if volunteers required further information.  

6.4.3. Briefing of PROACTIVE / eNOTICE observers and guests 

A month prior to the event, UIC shared a comprehensive Logistic Pack with all observers to support 

their travel arrangements and present the framework of the event. PROACTIVE furthermore 

organised a virtual briefing of observers two weeks prior to the exercise. It repeated travel 

arrangements made by PROACTIVE to facilitate their stay (pick-up location of the bus from the 

airport, etc.) and included relevant information concerning their observation tasks during the exercise 

(e.g. observer guide). As part of the briefing, RINISOFT once again introduced the PROACTIVE 

App, its features and what observers were asked to do, and provided technical support for the 

download.  

All documents were also sent to eNOTICE via their project coordinator in advance, and eNOTICE 

participants were invited to attend the PROACTIVE online briefing. The day before the exercise, 

PROACTIVE provided an additional briefing on the observer guide and App to eNOTICE partners 

absent during the online briefing session during their consortium meeting.  

At the day of the exercise, all PROACTIVE and eNOTICE observers received a final on-site briefing 

in the Transit Hangar on the following aspects:  

• Courtesy and behaviour on site (e.g. to prohibit the interfering with volunteers and first 

responders during the exercise and the use of cameras for ethical reasons) 

• Safety (e.g. introduce taped-off areas and the tabard system) 

• Welfare (e.g. present the use of locations on site) 

• Observer tasks (e.g. once again remind observers of their tasks) 

The briefing was held in English by the exercise direction of PROACTIVE and NBC School. 
Alongside the observers, all additional guests of the training facility participated in the briefing. After 
the briefing, all observers in yellow tabards were escorted to the main observation areas. 
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6.4.4. Briefing of first responders 

NBC School introduced PROACTIVE to its first response units on an internal basis. On the morning 

of the exercise, the core planning team alongside NBC School arranged a brief meeting on site with 

the chief officer of each specialised CBRN unit to raise awareness for the various PROACTIVE 

activities taking place within the exercise area.  

6.4.5. Briefing of third parties 

The videographer team was briefed by the UIC planning team during several online meetings/calls 

prior to the exercise. Particular emphasis was placed on how to deal with the volunteers in terms of 

ethical standards, dignity and data protection. The video team also had a phone interview with the 

NBC School to understand the limits of filming and photographing on a military site. On the morning 

of the exercise, the videographer team was further briefed to provide them with the last details for 

the day including a time schedule for the interviews to take place and introduced the team to the 

responsible contact of NBC School.  

The transport company, being local to Rieti and well used to travel to and from FCO (Rome Airport) 

did not require special briefing. Access to the military barracks was administered by UNITOV in direct 

liaison with the NBC School both being partners of project eNOTICE. Practical issues are referred 

to in Chapter 6.6.2. 

The catering company did not need briefing specific to working on the military site as it is an approved 

contractor. Practical issues relating to services provided are referred to in Chapter 6.6.5. 

6.5. Exercise area 

The exercise area was divided to meet the versatile needs of the exercise. NBC School presented 

the respective facilities of each building. It was important that the buildings provided the necessary 

infrastructure (changing rooms for the volunteers, sufficient rooms for the focus groups, etc.) and a 

physical separation between volunteers and observers until after the exercise. It was decided that 

all participants should be welcomed in tents after arriving at the car park. While the observers had 

breakfast and were briefed in a large hangar next to the exercise area, the volunteers went through 

all the relevant processes (changing, breakfast, briefing, etc.) in a multi-purpose classroom building 

next to the car park. They were thus isolated from the exercise area until the start of the exercise. 

In addition to the use of the buildings, the allocation of space for the exercise itself was defined in 

order to identify the route of the volunteers and observers in advance, thereby minimising risks and 

organising individual processes. In addition to the originally planned outdoor train, the possible use 

of an indoor train hangar was planned from the beginning as a contingency plan. In the week before 

the exercise, the use of the rear area with the outdoor train was eventually discarded and the 

exercise was moved to the area around the indoor train hangar. Adjacent to this hangar, the areas 

for the emergency meeting point, triage and decontamination were planned, as well as the areas 

relevant for PROACTIVE including the handling of personal property and observation points for 

evaluators and observers. The route between the exercise area and the multi-purpose classroom of 

the volunteers was also shortened in the planning by means of a bus route. While the debriefing was 

kept separate again, the observers' hangar was used for a big meet and greet with all participants 

after the exercise, including closing words.  
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6.5.1. Maps 

To facilitate the planning process, PROACTIVE created a detailed map of the training centre that 

reflected the discussions with NBC School and allowed the organisation of all joint activities on site 

(Appendix 12). As part of the further development of those activities, the map had to be continuously 

updated, eventually reflecting the contingency plan made in regard to bad weather conditions (e.g. 

use of indoor train station instead of outdoor train station) (see Picture 2).  

 

Picture 2: Final joint update of the map the day before the exercise as a result of the 
implementation of the contingency plan for bad weather                                                   

(based on google earth as of 29th June 2020) 

6.5.2. Restricted areas and demarcation protocol 

The NBC School identified restricted areas as part of the risk assessment planning process. This 

included areas of danger such as the water pit near the exercise area, and areas in which visitors of 

the training centre were not given permission to enter due to security issues. The NBC School’s 

demarcation protocol provided information on the routes that led to such restricted areas. In addition, 

the demarcation lines guided participants specifically to the locations of the exercise activities, 

thereby providing clearly identifiable escort routes.  

Despite clear demarcation lines between volunteers and observers, the bad weather conditions 

resulted in both parties being next to each other under the tents and thus having contact with each 

other in the confined space. Observers (due to the heavy rainfall) also stayed in the exit area of the 

indoor train station despite the cordoned-off area, which interfered with the emergency services. 

Appropriate countermeasures were implemented as quickly as possible (e.g. changing the 

demarcation lines). A greater observation distance will be considered for the third exercise. 

6.5.3. Signage 

PROACTIVE created laminated signs for visitors of the exercise site to mark key areas (restrooms, 

briefing rooms, focus group rooms, etc.). The signs were in written and pictorial language to 

guarantee the best possible orientation of all participants.  
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6.6. Logistics 

As with the exercise in Dortmund, a key element of the exercise in Rieti was various logistical 
aspects. These are described in more detail below. 

6.6.1. Site management  

The site management was the main responsibility of the NBC School.  

6.6.2. Transport  

PROACTIVE was responsible for the transportation of different exercise participants.  

Firstly, PROACTIVE took care of the travel of the observers from Rome Fiumicino Airport to Rieti. 

For this purpose, PROACTIVE hired a bus company in Rieti, which provided a minibus to pick up 

observers at a specific time from Rome Fiumicino airport. At the Rome airport, a PROACTIVE 

member with a PROACTIVE sign was waiting for the observers at a pre-determined location. 

Observers who did not want to take up this offer were informed, like all observers, in an information 

sheet on how to get to Rieti by public transport from the airports in Rome. 

In addition, on the day of the exercise, PROACTIVE provided transportation from the city centre of 

Rieti to the exercise site. This included the transport of PROACTIVE and eNOTICE members as well 

as the transport of observers and volunteers from Rieti. For this purpose, a larger bus was used by 

the described bus company. The volunteers from Rieti were brought to the exercise area at a later 

time than the observers, etc., in order to prevent contact between the observers and volunteers 

before the exercise. During the bus trips, there was always a PROACTIVE contact person on the 

bus. After the exercise, the bus company ensured the return transport of the exercise participants to 

the city centre of Rieti. 

As has already been described, volunteers from Rome participated in the exercise in addition to 

volunteers from Rieti. On the day of the exercise, PROACTIVE organised the transport of these 

volunteers from a central meeting point in Rome to the exercise site in Rieti and back via the bus 

company in Rieti. 

During the exercise, PROACTIVE staff ensured that the observers and volunteers were 

accompanied to the central areas of the exercise (Catering area, briefing rooms, exercise area, focus 

group rooms, etc.).  

Finally, the day after the exercise, a PROACTIVE / eNOTICE workshop was held in the premises of 

the NBC School in the city centre of Rieti between the members of both projects and the exercise 

observers to debrief. After the workshop, PROACTIVE provided the return transport of all workshop 

participants to the airports in Rome through the bus company in Rieti. 

6.6.3. Changing areas  

In the same building where the volunteers received the spare clothes for the exercise, there are two 

smaller rooms where the volunteers could put on the spare clothes. After the exercise, the volunteers 

used these rooms to put on their old clothes. The heated rooms were equipped with seating options 

for the volunteers. 
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6.6.4. Personal property management 

PROACTIVE was responsible for the clothing and personal belongings of the volunteers on the day 

of the exercise. Since during the decontamination process it could not be guaranteed that clothing 

of the volunteers would not be damaged (e.g. cutting of clothing for decontamination), PROACTIVE 

decided, as in Dortmund, to provide spare clothing for the volunteers. The clothing was provided 

through Caritas in Rieti. As already described, the volunteers could change their clothes in two 

heated rooms. To store their clothes during the exercise, they were given a large bin bag. 

Furthermore, a smaller bag was given to them to store their underwear. The smaller bag was 

deposited in the large bag and then sealed with a cable tie by a PROACTIVE staff member. The 

cable ties were appropriately labelled with the volunteers’ numbers on the volunteers' wristbands. 

After dropping off the bag, the volunteers signed a designated document stating that their clothing 

had been sealed. Throughout the exercise, the bags were supervised by PROACTIVE staff. 

Directly in front of the decontamination tent the volunteers needed to hand in their shoes in a second 

step. For this purpose, PROACTIVE employees provided large bin bags in front of the 

decontamination tent. In addition, smaller bags were used to collect the volunteers' personal 

belongings (watches, mobile phones, etc.) before decontamination. The smaller bags were stored 

in the large bags and then sealed by PROACTIVE staff as in the first step. In both steps, 

PROACTIVE staff were assisted by Italian-speaking external partners in communicating with the 

volunteers. Another PROACTIVE staff member took the big bags to the end of the decontamination 

tent. There the volunteers could take back their items. With the bags they were taken to the building 

where they could change their clothes. There they also received the bag with their clothes. After 

receiving all items, the volunteers signed at the end of the process that they had received all 

belongings back. 

The process used worked well, no items were lost and the processes went quickly and smoothly. 

For future CBRNe exercises involving civilians, this model can serve as a good practice example. 

6.6.5. Catering and welfare 

As part of the exercise, PROACTIVE covered the costs of the catering for all parties involved in the 

exercise (including eNOTICE). Due to issues relating to security at a military establishment the 

project was limited to using the approved catering contractor of NBC School: GE.DA Impianti S.r.i.  

There were two main serving points: (i) for the civilian volunteers and (ii) for the practitioners, 

observers and PROACTIVE / eNOTICE consortia. A light breakfast (croissants, sandwiches, coffee, 

tea, water, etc.) was provided to all participants. In addition, drinks were available throughout the 

exercise day. After the simulated CBRNe incident, volunteers, observers, etc. were offered a buffet 

lunch with snacks (small pizzas, desserts, etc.). Before the exercise, intolerances / allergies / special 

food requests (e.g., vegan) could be indicated. These were taken into account by the catering 

company. 

Besides the catering, one main consideration was to ensure the well-being of all exercise 

participants, with particular focus on the volunteers. Before the exercise a detailed risk assessment 

as well as appropriate mitigation measures were conducted (see Chapter 7). Tents were set up 

outdoors for the volunteers and observers to ensure that participants could participate in outdoor 

activities (waiting for decontamination, etc.) without getting wet. To protect the dignity of the 
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volunteers during the decontamination process, all volunteers were asked in advance of the exercise 

to wear swimsuits under their clothing on the day of the exercise, as was mentioned earlier. In order 

to protect the volunteers from cooling down after the decontamination, PROACTIVE employees gave 

them a towel to dry off and a blanket to keep them warm. In addition, the volunteers received 

disposable shoes to protect them from the cold ground. The NBC School ensured that the volunteers 

were taken to the building with the changing rooms immediately after decontamination. Due to the 

rain on the day of the exercise and the long distance, this was organised by minibuses of the NBC 

School. In the said building, the volunteers were able to change their clothes and, if necessary, to 

take a hot shower / use a hair dryer.  

Furthermore, the NBC School ensured that a first aid team was immediately available in the event 

of a medical emergency. 

6.7. Procurements 

To guarantee the exercise in Rieti, PROACTIVE made several procurements as for the exercise in 

Dortmund. Like in Dortmund, PROACTIVE had a budget of 25,000€ for this purpose.  

The main budget was used for the catering on the day of the exercise, the exercise insurance, the 

video team for the exercise and for transporting exercise participants to the exercise site. 

The remaining budget was used for smaller procurements such as: 

• Spare clothes / swimming costumes for the volunteers 

• Blankets, towels, disposable slippers and clothing bags for the volunteers 

• Tabards, lanyards and ID badges 

• Office items (printer, ink cartridges, paper, scissors, multiple sockets, mini-projector, etc.) 

Most of the procurements were made by the PROACTIVE member DHPol and were then shipped 

by parcel to Italy. The NBC School stored the items until the day of the exercise. 

In order to save costs and minimise environmental impact, it was tried as much as possible to use 

items that were procured for the exercise in Dortmund. Thus, leftover wristbands and cable ties (to 

seal the bags with the volunteers' personal items) were used. In addition, lanyards with the 

PROACTIVE logo and card holders from the Dortmund exercise were used. Moreover, about 100 

textile bags (with disinfection gel, PROACTIVE pens, PROACTIVE masks, etc.) with the 

PROACTIVE logo were left over from the Dortmund exercise. 

The bags left over from Rieti will be used during the next exercise in Ranst, Belgium. In addition, the 

tabards provided for Rieti will be used in Ranst.  
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7. RISK  

The following chapter describes the Risk assessment for the Rieti exercise as well as Mitigation 

measures and Contingency plans.  

7.1. Risk assessment  

The approach taken to the management of “risk to” or “arising from” the exercise was set out initially 

during the early planning for the Rieti exercise (Hale, Godwin and Kelly 2020), which as described 

earlier was subsequently scheduled as the second exercise. This approach was subsequently 

developed into a plan for all of the PROACTIVE exercises (Hale, Godwin and Kelly 2021). The plan 

set out the requirement to consider risks in two parts (Table 8): 

Table 8: Risks to and from the Rieti field exercises identified during the PROACTIVE 
risk assessment 

Risk to What? Risks from 
Where? 

Comment 

Risk to 
exercises 

From internal 

hazards / events 

or external 

hazards /events 

For the purpose of this exercise, risks to exercises are those events 

(potential or actual) which could result in complete or partial failure of the 

exercise – i.e. cancellation or only partial fulfilment of its goals. Internal 

hazards are things that are largely under the direct control of the project 

(arising from the site or the activities undertaken in the exercise) while 

external hazards are things like extreme weather and natural disasters 

which are largely outside of the control of the project. 

Risk to Others / 

Participants 
From exercises 

Risks may arise as a result of the exercise itself – i.e. adverse events or 

potentials for adverse events which would not exist in the absence of the 

exercise, or which could be exacerbated by the exercise (for example, the 

additional traffic associated with people travelling to the exercise site), or 

Slips/Trips/Falls during the exercise. These will largely be under control of 

the exercise. 

Risks were identified through several processes including brainstorming at planning meetings, walk-

throughs and review of previous experiences, but most of all through consultation and discussion. 
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7.2. Risk registers 

Two formal Registers of the risk assessments were produced, an Exercise Risk Register (which 

covered “Risk to Exercises’ as described in Table 8) and a Health and Safety Risk Register to cover 

“Risks to Others and Participants” as described in the same table9. For the purposes of screening 

and prioritisation in the planning process, risks were categorised using a simple semi-quantitative 

process that assigned them as “High”, “Medium” or “Low” priority using the risk matrix shown in Table 

9: Extracts from each of the assessments are presented in Appendix 13. 

Table 9: PROACTIVE Risk Matrix of the joint Rieti exercise 

 

7.3. Mitigation 

For each identified risk, the possibility of removing that risk completely was first considered (e.g. by 

change of approach or method) and then residual risks were addressed by appropriate mitigation 

measures. Example mitigation measures included provision of translators, provision of transport from 

Rieti Station to the site, provision of ID badges linked to property storage, escorting of volunteers, 

provision of rest and recovery areas and catering, site inspections and the provision of barriers.  

7.4. Emergency procedures  

An Exercise Day Contingency and Response Plan (see Chapter 7.5.) was developed that addressed 

potential emergencies and criminal activities on-site. 

7.4.1. Evacuation plan 

It was the NBC School's responsibility to take care of the evacuation arrangements. As well as the 

structural labelling of escape routes within the closed parts of the building, the NBC School also 

specified the emergency assembly point. In the event of an emergency, the NBC School would have 

carried out the evacuation with the support of the PROACTIVE partners. 

 
9 Ethical risks were also covered by a similar set of assessments as described in Appendix 13. 
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7.4.2. Fire 

The same procedure as for an evacuation also applied in the event of a fire outbreak at the NBC 

School. 

7.4.3. First aid 

In case of any personal injury that required first aid or emergency support, PROACTIVE would 

contact NBC School staff for support and follow their guidance (Table 10). The firefighter units are 

all first aid trained as a minimum. Additional emergency support was available at the site including 

an equipped ambulance car. If a volunteer required first aid, he or she was briefed to refer to the 

code words “THIS IS A REAL INCIDENT” and/or use hand signals. While the NBC School would 

take care of the injured, PROACTIVE's responsibility was to document the incident using the 

developed Accident Book (see D6.3). For further details on live incidents see Chapter 7.5.2. 

7.4.4. Criminal activity 

Great importance was given to the safety of all participants (see Chapter 9). One item dealt 

specifically with the possibility of theft or other serious ethical issues (see Table 10). Potential 

situations to be avoided included theft of belongings, physical and/or sexual abuse as well as 

unauthorised photography, data breach and the like. 

Any such instances were to be investigated fully and recorded. In the event of any actual or 

suspected criminal incidents, the police were to be contacted immediately. 

The following procedure should be applied if necessary: Aggrieved parties should be interviewed 

about the situation by an assigned PROACTIVE partner with a police background. This interview 

should always be conducted in cooperation with a member of the NBC School, and if appropriate, 

with the involvement of the PROACTIVE project's data and ethics officers. A full written record should 

be produced, and evidence secured where necessary. In case of a serious criminal matter, the local 

police should be contacted.  

7.4.5. Damage of personal property 

In the case of damage to personal property, a report including records of proof should be produced 

for the PROACTIVE insurance company that was involved for the exercise. In this case, the 

PROACTIVE partner CBRNE would be the intermediary party between the injured party and the 

insurance company (see Chapter 9.10.).  
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7.5. Contingencies 

An Exercise Day Contingency and Response Plan (see Table 10) was developed that covered the 

different kinds of extreme weather, eventual live incidents, Covid-19, the absence of participants and 

communications failures. 

Table 10: Exercise Day Contingency and Response Plan 

Item Potential Issue Response / Action 

Extreme weather 
(wind, rain, cold, 
sunshine) 

Volunteers may be outside in their 
normal clothing for a while – 
damage to clothing, property and 
personal injury 

Use bus transport to/from site and from 
decontamination area to changing rooms. 

Live incidents 

 

Need to curtail or modify exercise Use code words. Follow SDNBC guidance. 

Note: There are no provisions in the event that the exercise 
cannot be held at all. 

Covid-19 

 

Positive test results  Ask volunteers to follow existing German Covid 
regulations  

Participant 
absence 

 

Poor exercise result No further action needed. 

Note: No back-ups are in place for severe non attendance 
on the exercise day, but there is a reasonable number of 
volunteers. 

Communications 
failures 

Difficulty obtaining and giving 
advise / support 

Note: Exercise is not critically 
dependent on use of radios or 
other electronic devices.   

Use direct verbal communication and human relays / 
use mobile phones / hand signals / code words / raising 
hands. 

Public Transport 
or infrastructure 
failure 

Difficulty getting volunteers to 
site. 

Use PROACTIVE buses 
 
Use SDNBC and PROACTIVE vehicles 

Personal Injury First aid / emergency support 
required. 

Note: SDNBC responders are all 
first aid trained as a minimum, 
additional emergency support is 
available at site. 

Volunteers use code words “REAL REAL REAL” and/or 
hand signals. Follow SDNBC guidance. 
 
PROACTIVE contact SDNBC for support and follow 
their guidance. 
 
Complete the Accident Book 

Theft or  

Serious Ethical 
Issue 

Theft of belongings 

Physical / Sexual Abuse  

Unauthorised photography, data 
breach etc 

Interview by T Godwin (+ FDDO + Translator + I Marsh if 
appropriate). Full written record to be produced.  
 
Police to be contacted in case of a serious criminal 
matter. 
 
Written record to be sent to DK for insurer’s. 

7.5.1. Weather contingency plan 

The disruption to the exercise timetable caused by the Covid-19 pandemic meant that the exercise 

would run later in the year than initially planned. November is historically the wettest month of the 

year in Rieti, and because of its geographical location in the foothills of the mountains it can also be 
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cold and windy. With this in mind, an adverse weather contingency plan was considered from the 

outset and the weather forecast regularly checked in the two weeks running up to the exercise. 

It transpired that the weather forecast for the exercise day was for heavy rain and cool temperatures. 

Therefore, the adverse weather plan was initiated on the day and the plans to provide additional 

shelter, warm and dry changing facilities, additional hot drinks, and vehicular transport for volunteers 

was activated. Additional temporary structures were built and secured to offer additional protection. 

To address the issue of cold weather, spare coats from Caritas were provided for volunteers prior to 

decontamination and thermal foil blankets were provided after decontamination. The 

decontamination shower used warm water. The changing areas were all indoors and heated, and 

hot showers and hair dryers were available. The rooms identified for focus groups were also heated. 

7.5.2. Live incidents contingency plan (includes within the exercise and 
real-world emergencies) 

The field exercise involved the inclusion of a significant number of CBRNe first responders, starting 

with the Trenitalia staff, through Carabinieri, firefighters, Military Red Cross, and Military CBRNe 

specialists. It was recognised that there was good resilience among most of the organisations but 

there was a risk that some units may not be able to attend. 

For any live incident taking place during the exercise, NBC School defined the codeword “THIS IS A 

REAL INCIDENT” in English and repeated in Italian’. In this case, the exercise would be stopped 

before a decision on management level would determine whether to continue or stop the exercise. 

For any physical injury, a paramedic unit consisting of an ambulance team located on the exercise 

site would be deployed. 

PROACTIVE would document the incident in an accident book for recording and insurance 

purposes.  

7.5.3. Covid-19 contingency plan 

Whilst the threat from Covid-19 was diminishing, the exercise planners were aware that several 

factors needed to be considered. Winter was fast approaching so the potential for increased levels 

of Covid-19 infections was a probability, the exercise brought together a significant number of people 

from diverse areas of the population into proximity with each other, vulnerable people were being 

brought to the exercise who were potentially at greater risk, there was a risk of infecting key 

emergency workers, and there was a potential for significant numbers of people not to attend the 

exercise due to illness.  

7.5.4. Participant absence contingency plan 

Consideration was given to participant absence as it became apparent during the planning stage 

that recruitment of civil society volunteers was proving to be a significant challenge. This, combined 

with the potential for increasing Covid-19 infections as winter arrived, meant that options needed to 

be considered. A further factor was the requirement for all attendees at the exercise site to be 

security vetted at least two weeks before the exercise. Consequently, contingency options were 

considered that would allow for short notice additions to civilian volunteers using support staff from 
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NBC School, or members of the PROACTIVE and eNOTICE consortium who were attending in 

support or observer roles. Whilst it was accepted that this would reduce the element of realism, it 

would provide the requisite number of volunteers including a small number of vulnerable people, 

meaning that the exercise could still go ahead (see Project Risk Register). 

7.5.5. Communication failure 

Communication failures among the NBC School and the PROACTIVE management team were 

discussed as part of the planning process. A potential issue was seen in difficulties obtaining and 

giving advice and support during the exercise day over a relatively large exercise site. However, it 

was decided, as in the first field exercise, that the exercise is not critically dependent on the use of 

radios or other electronic devices. Instead, the use of direct verbal communication and human relays 

as well as the use of mobile phones, hand signals, code words and hand raising was considered 

sufficient as staff from both partners were in abundance on the ground and messages could easily 

and quickly be relayed.  
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8. COMMUNICATION 

The following section describes all aspects of communication related to the exercise including 

internal and external communication prior, during and after the exercise. 

8.1. Communication strategy 

PROACTIVE put in place dedicated communication strategies for internal communication, external 

communication and media, protocols with exercise participants and communication about the project 

during the exercise. 

8.1.1. Protocols with exercise participants 

Contact list 

To always be able to contact the responsible organiser in charge of a certain activity, a detailed 

contact list was provided for all PROACTIVE partners beforehand and to all activity leaders in print 

form as part of the organiser folders. The contact list was shared with NBC School and UNITOV 

beforehand. In addition, UNITOV used a contact list of all volunteers for any inquiry, especially in 

regards to registration forms, liability disclaimers, ID card collection and transportation issues on the 

morning of the exercise. A similar list existed for the observers of the exercise (including the 

eNOTICE consortium) as well as for the third parties (video team, catering company, etc.). 

Safety code word 

The NBC School used the safety code words “THIS IS A REAL INCIDENT” to indicate real-life 

incidents (see Chapter 7.5.2.). The code words were communicated as part of the briefings. 

Translation  

The communication with volunteers took place in Italian prior, during and after the exercise. All 

documents were provided in Italian for the volunteers. Some translation services were provided by 

an Italian ETICAS partner, which was most helpful especially as the exercise date approached.  

At the day of the exercise, PROACTIVE guaranteed that an Italian speaking contact was always 

available during communication processes with volunteers. The focus groups and surveys were 

conducted in Italian to guarantee a robust data collection without losing information due to language 

barriers. After the exercise the focus groups were translated into English for the further analysis 

through the PROACTIVE team of UKHSA.  

Interpretation 

Interpretation services were provided free of charge by the Italian focus group leaders kindly 

provided by UNITOV and StC. This worked very well as the translators were able to witness the 

activities of the field exercise which meant they could relate to the conversations and discussions 

during the focus group sessions.  
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8.1.2. Communication about the project during the exercise 

Apart from members of the PROACTIVE consortium and its advisory board members, the project 

engaged with participants of the exercise that were unfamiliar with the project or only to a limited 

extent aware of its aims and objectives. Therefore, PROACTIVE aimed to communicate about the 

project prior and during the exercise as part of its communication activity in WP7. 

To communicate the PROACTIVE project, the PROACTIVE roll-up was prominently displayed at the 

entrance to the exercise site. The tabards also had the PROACTIVE logo on them. PROACTIVE 

dissemination material was put into the PROACTIVE observer tote bags (which have the project 

logo printed on them). In all bags, further items with the PROACTIVE logo could be found including 

a FFP2 mask, hand sanitizer and pens. The PROACTIVE pin was handed out to participants at the 

end of the exercise. Furthermore, the PROACTIVE planning team ensured that on all used 

documents and presentations the PROACTIVE logo would be placed and the dedicated design of 

the project properly represented to increase the brand recognition. 

The toolkit “PROACTIVE App” was communicated through the creation of new QR codes. There 

was also a dedicated session for the App during the online, pre-exercise observer briefing.  

The toolkit “Pre-incident information material” was introduced to volunteers in an email that was sent 

approximately a week before the exercise. The material was also available for download on the 

PROACTIVE App so that the observers also had access to it.  

8.1.3. External communication and media 

PROACTIVE drafted a “PROACTIVE and eNOTICE Joint Activity Communication and 

Dissemination Plan for Rieti Exercise 2022” (CDP) which was shared with eNOTICE partners for 

review. The CDP received no objections. The CDP was composed of established ethical and legal 

obligations, relevant audiences, types of messages, tools for communication and types of 

communication channels used. The full CDP can be seen in Appendix 14.  

This resulted in an agreement to avoid any “live” social media posting, blogging, etc. and also to wait 

until after the exercise occurred to send out the Press Release (which traditionally is sent out the 

morning of an event). It was agreed that PROACTIVE could communicate about the upcoming 

exercise at conferences and events but without divulging any specifics such as location or time of 

the exercise. As such, all PROACTIVE communication about the exercise took place post-exercise. 

The use of images (photographs, videos) was dependent on final approval from the NBC School, 

due to the classified nature of the training site. A Press Release was drafted by PROACTIVE and 

sent to NBC School and UNITOV for approval, which was obtained. The Press Release10 was sent 

out on 05/12/2022 by UIC, as well as shared on PROACTIVE digital media channels. The Press 

Release was sent out post-exercise as per the request of the NBC School. No communication about 

the exercise happened to external media on the day.   

 
10 Full text at: https://mailchi.mp/uic/proactive-eu-project-held-its-second-field-exercise-in-conjunction-with-project-enotice-and-the-joint-

nbc-defence-school  

https://mailchi.mp/uic/proactive-eu-project-held-its-second-field-exercise-in-conjunction-with-project-enotice-and-the-joint-nbc-defence-school
https://mailchi.mp/uic/proactive-eu-project-held-its-second-field-exercise-in-conjunction-with-project-enotice-and-the-joint-nbc-defence-school
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8.2. Dissemination strategy 

Beyond what is laid out in the CDP, here we describe the process of developing the video. 

PROACTIVE referred to StC for a reference due to their previous experience in video and 

photography during exercises (earthquakes) with vulnerable people at a cost of €2,300 which was 

less than what was paid in Dortmund. On the day of the exercise, film/photographic recordings were 

made of: 

• Arrival and registration process of the volunteers 

• Preparation process of the practitioners and the volunteers for the exercise 

• Unfolding of the exercise 

• Filming of at least one volunteer undergoing the decontamination process 

• The observers’ room where observers will be watching the exercise 

• The debriefing rooms where focus groups will be conducted 

• Short interviews with participants of the exercise (participants of the decontamination, project 

managers, etc.) (Time: before and after the exercise) 

It was agreed the footage would be used as follows: 

• The raw (unedited) film and photo recordings will be used for research purposes 

• Furthermore, a maximum length of 1-minute video and maximum length of 4-minute video 

about the exercise are to be created for the public from the film recordings (with narrator and 

subtitles in Italian and English) with cinematic editing 

In the public edited photos and videos, the following element should NOT appear: 

• The participants’ faces 

• The participants’ naked bodies during sensitive processes as part of the exercise (undressing 

process, decontamination process, etc.). 

UIC was the film crew’s point of contact being in charge of Dissemination. 

The two promotional videos are to be published on the PROACTIVE website and social media 

accounts. As part of the promotional videos, PROACTIVE had planned the interviews according to 

an Interview plan for the exercise in Rieti (Appendix 15).   
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9. HUMAN RIGHTS, ETHICAL AND LEGAL ASPECTS 

This section describes in detail all key elements considering the human rights, legal and ethical 

aspects of the exercise. The exercise was organised and executed in line with the principles set out 

in the European Convention on Human Rights and the Universal Declaration on Human Rights11, 

embedding values such as the right to integrity, liberty and no discrimination. In particular, the 

following principles in the Belmont Report12 have been observed when carrying out research 

activities: 

• Respect for people: research subjects must be treated to protect their safety, respect their 

autonomy, and ensure their consent on an informed basis 

• Beneficence: possible benefits for the participants will be maximised while possible harm or 

risk will be minimised 

• Justice: any benefits and burdens derived from research must be balanced 

• Competence: the limitations and boundaries of the researchers’ competence must be 

recognised and made explicit 

Such principles were operationalised in several protocols and activities aimed at protecting human 

participants in the Rieti fieldwork and their personal information, detailed below. 

9.1. Information sheet 

All participants in the Rieti field exercises were given information sheets attached to their consent 

forms, setting out clearly what was expected of them as part of the exercise instruction package. 

Following D8.3 (Marsh et al. 2021), the PROACTIVE consortium drew up comprehensive information 

sheets that include the information required by the GDPR, conveying it in a way that was clear and 

comprehensible for the kind of participants to be involved in the field exercises, allowing them to give 

consent in a form compliant with the GDPR. According to Article 13 of GDPR, the information sheet 

includes a thorough description of the Rieti exercise goals and site, the implications of participation 

in it, and the risk and benefits derived from the process. The documents, attached to this report, 

included the following elements: 

• A statement that the exercise involves research participants, an explanation of the purposes 

of the research and the expected duration of the subject’s participation, and a description of 

the procedures to be followed 

• A short explanation of the recruitment method and participants’ selection rationale 

• A description of any reasonably foreseeable risks or discomfort to the subject 

 
11 Full text at: https://www.un.org/en/about-us/universal-declaration-of-human-rights 

12 Full text at: https://www.hhs.gov/ohrp/regulations-and-policy/belmont-report/read-the-belmont-report/index.html 

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/universal-declaration-of-human-rights
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• A description of any benefits to the subject or others which may reasonably be expected from 

the research 

• Insurance guarantees provided to participants 

• For research involving more than minimal risk, an explanation as to whether there are any 

treatments or compensation if injury occurs and, if so, what they consist of, or where further 

information may be obtained 

• A statement describing the extent, if any, to which confidentiality of records identifying the 

subject will be maintained 

• An explanation of whom to contact at any time for answers to pertinent questions about the 

research and research subjects’ rights, and whom to contact in the event of a research 

related injury to the subject 

• A statement that participation is voluntary, that refusal to participate will involve no penalty or 

loss of benefits to which the subject is otherwise entitled, and the subject may discontinue 

participation. In case that the volunteer decides to withdraw from the activity, they can request 

to have the personal data relating to them removed, and the request will be granted by the 

data controller 

This information was provided to data subjects when their personal data was collected directly from 

them in compliance with Article 13 of GDPR. 

9.2. Briefing on human rights, ethical and legal aspects 

Following the project Ethics Briefing Pack requirements, the Exercise Action Plan included a 

procedure for participants to be briefed in person immediately (e.g. one hour) prior to the 

commencement of a field exercise to allow the opportunity for final questions to be asked and to 

ensure participants are fully aware of their roles. It was PROACTIVE’s responsibility to ensure that 

all their participants were briefed sufficiently on human rights, ethical and legal aspects. Prior and 

during the exercise day, different briefings were held for everyone involved in the exercise (see 

Chapter Briefing). In this context, human rights, ethics and data protection were stressed in several 

stages of the invitation and registration progress. During the briefing prior to the start of the exercise, 

the volunteers were reminded again about their rights as volunteers and about the ethical and 

personal data related aspects of the exercise. The main focus was on the aspect of safety (do not 

walk around the site unaccompanied, what to do in case of an emergency situation, safety word to 

end the exercise immediately, etc.), ethics (participation is voluntary / can be terminated at any time) 

as well as data protection (data use, data protection rights, etc.). Everyone was given the opportunity 

to ask questions before the start of the exercise. The same recap approach was followed for the 

briefing of observers. 

The third parties were briefed as well. A special focus was paid to the briefing of the videographer 

team as they were expected to film the volunteers during sensitive processes (e.g. undressing, 

showering). PROACTIVE additionally briefed the team on what shots should be taken and other 

considerations. The videographer team was well aware of what types of footage could be used only 
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for dissemination and which could be used exclusively for research purposes (e.g. decontamination 

shower). 

In addition, all PROACTIVE partners were briefed in advance on the sensitive handling of the 

volunteers and of the data collected. In the course of this, the data flow was also presented several 

times to ensure that everyone knows what data they are allowed to collect, process and disseminate. 

9.3. Informed consent  

Consent and assent forms were drafted in Italian language for signature by volunteers prior to and 

on the day of the respective field exercise. The documents comply with requirements established in 

D10.613 (EC Requirement on informed consent) and were adapted to meet the objectives of the 

exercise itself. According to the GDPR (Recital 40), personal data should be processed based on 

the consent of the data subject concerned or some other legitimate basis. PROACTIVE also 

complied with the informed consent principles detailed in this Regulation, including: 

• Consent must be freely given 

• Consent must be specific 

• Consent must be informed 

• Consent must be unambiguous 

• Consent can be revoked 

To record the consent of all PROACTIVE participants, different informed consents were designed 

addressing different data subjects and data processing purposes. In total, three different consent 

forms had to be obtained: 

• For all recruited volunteers (including the assent forms for children) 

• For all observers that were not members of the PROACTIVE consortium but part of the CSAB 

/ PSAB / EEAB or eNOTICE plus the VIPs 

• For the invited third parties of PROACTIVE 

Separately, and following its own institutional requirements, UKHSA asked for consent from fieldwork 

participants. Documents used to ensure more specific consent to these research activities were 

shared with the PROACTIVE team beforehand and reviewed by the ethics partners (ETICAS and 

CBRNE). 

In conjunction with the information sheets mentioned earlier, several online sessions (9th of 

September, 25th of October) were held to develop the comprehensive consent forms for the first two 

groups (see Appendix 16). 

 
13 Requirement no 6 informed consent procedures and templates. 
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The consent forms for volunteers recapped the most important aspects already explained in detail 

within the information sheet (see Briefing) and stressed the voluntary nature of participation as well 

as the possibility to withdraw participation at any time. In addition, the consent forms again referred 

to the data processing. With their confirmation, the consent to collect and use audio recordings, 

photo recordings and video recordings was obtained. A distinction was made between recordings 

for dissemination purposes and recordings for research purposes. Further consent was obtained to 

use anonymised quotes from the focus groups conducted after the decontamination. Volunteers had 

the option to indicate that quotes should not be used. 

The CSAB / PSAB / EEAB observers and VIPs received their consent forms prior to the exercise, 

and the forms were also sent ahead of time to eNOTICE. All observers were asked to sign the 

consent form on the morning of the exercise (see Registration process). 

The third parties signed a confidentiality agreement as part of their contract with UIC that covered 

all relevant aspects of the consent forms.  

In all cases, and following the GDPR, consent was broken down into all relevant data processing 

purposes (legitimate interest, research, communication and dissemination, training). This approach 

ensured that it was a specific, informed and unambiguous indication of the data subject's wishes. 

Following the feedback of the ethics experts and the lessons learned during Dortmund exercise, 

such a level of detail fostered an explicit affirmative action and agreement to the processing of 

personal data. 

Additionally, all interviewees which were not members of one of the above groups had to verbally 

consent to their participation in the interview in the beginning of the recording session. 

9.4. Dignity and respect 

A core aspect of PROACTIVEs responsibility was to ensure the dignity and respect of the volunteers 

at all times. In a joint agreement with NBC School, it was decided that the volunteers had to wear 

swimming costumes underneath for the decontamination process. Only volunteers passing this 

dress-code check were allowed to participate in the decontamination (see Chapter Registration). 

Only in individual cases exceptions were made, where volunteers did not want to undress. These 

volunteers waited with everyone else in front of the decontamination area, but were then escorted 

past the tent back to the volunteer rooms. 

In order to ensure the volunteers' independence throughout the day, they were asked whether they 

would like any assistance and to what extent during the registration process. The assisting 

PROACTIVE organisers were instructed accordingly. Designated roles were allocated to certain 

partners to ensure the wellbeing of all volunteers (‘Volunteer engagement’) and especially minors 

(‘Childwelfare Officer’) throughout the day. If possible, present carers were involved to adequately 

address the respective needs of those they accompanied.  

Designated changing rooms were assigned where volunteers could change into spare clothes during 

the morning and later change into their personal clean clothes immediately after decontamination. 

The changing rooms ensured that no volunteers had to change together and guaranteed a secure 

private space. Only upon request, the PROACTIVE dressing team assisted with the dressing. 
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Immediately after the decontamination, participants were given towels to dry off and feel covered 

until they were able to use one of the heated changing rooms. 

To further protect the dignity of the participants, PROACTIVE instructed the videographer team not 

to take pictures of naked body parts that were traceable to an individual volunteer. Observers of the 

exercise were instructed to not take pictures or recordings of the exercise at all. 

These comprehensive measures helped to protect the dignity of participants during the exercise and 

put the main focus on human dignity while allowing a certain level of autonomy for first responders 

to manage the group of participants during the decontamination process. In this way, researchers 

were able to collect relevant behavioural data. 

9.5. Use of force 

PROACTIVE was responsible for the handling of all volunteers outside the exercise area. During the 

exercise, the first responders were in charge of the undressing process and the subsequent handling 

of volunteers within the decontamination tents. Although they were briefed by NBC School following 

the joint planning process (see Chapter Briefing), PROACTIVE had only a limited chance to interfere 

if the first responders behaved unethically based on the perception of PROACTIVE or even used 

force to instruct volunteers. 

For this purpose, all volunteers were briefed beforehand to express their concerns and set limits if 

necessary if they did not agree with any actions of the first responders involving their direct treatment 

(see Chapter Briefing). 

Additionally, the evaluators were briefed to step in if necessary, alongside the ethics and data 

protection officer of PROACTIVE that accompanied the observers within the exercise area (see 

Chapter Briefing).  

9.6. Security  

NBC School was responsible for the overall security of their training centre. To prevent uninvited 

guests from becoming aware of the exercise and entering the premises, NBC School requested that 

during the recruitment process, the location should not be announced before registration. 

Furthermore, it was important that the exercise should not be announced through their official 

communication channels, for, among other reasons, preventing the creation of unnecessary external 

awareness of the exercise in advance. The grounds of the NBC School, including the exercise area 

itself, were fenced off and thus closed to unwanted visitors. Furthermore, all visitors to the School 

had to pass through a control check at the main gate in order to gain entry to the premises.  

With regard to internal security, the PROACTIVE planning team, observers and guests were all 

issued with PROACTIVE identity badges and high visibility tabards to distinguish them. 

For the security of volunteers' personal belongings, see Chapter 6.6.4.   
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9.7. Data protection and GDPR 

A specific Data Management Plan (DMP) was established for managing personal data related to the 

Rieti exercise, addressing pre and post event processes. The document reflected the identification 

of data collection purposes, actors involved, types of data and associated data security protocols, 

allowing also to properly design informed consent tools. Another purpose was to ensure that this 

information is protected by following proportionate security standards and to determine how data will 

be curated and preserved during and after the end of the project. The following image (Figure 8) 

illustrates the PROACTIVE data processors, the different datasets involved and the main goals of 

data processing: 

 

 

Figure 8: PROACTIVE Datasets Rieti exercise as included in the internal DMP 
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As outlined in Figure 8, four datasets were established: 

Datasets 1- DISSEMINATION: 

1. Type of data: photo, video, audio and observational data 

2. Related activities: participants were planned to be photographed and videotaped during the 

exercise for research, dissemination, and training purposes under their informed consent. 

After the exercise, participants were interviewed about their exercise experiences. 

3. Partners/party in charge: UIC was in charge of collecting the data for dissemination with the 

assistance of Solution SRL, a third-party company processing visuals 

4. Legal basis and tools: Legal basis is informed consent. Moreover, it follows conditions stated 

in a Data Processing Agreement signed by the external data processor (Lorenzo Castell) 

with the controller (UIC), establishing requirements concerning the GDPR and the 

PROACTIVE project. 

5. Additional protocols: As for the Dortmund exercise, data included in videos to be 

disseminated has been filtered by UIC together with ETICAS before publication. Selection 

criteria focused on children’s protection and respect for the dignity of all participants. 

Dataset 2 - RESEARCH AND RECRUITMENT: 

1. Type of data: Recruitment, consent and research data. The list of participants (volunteers, 

observers, VIPs) contained personal data of the participants (name, age, gender, place of 

residence, e-mail address, vulnerabilities, food preferences, allergies if applicable) for 

recruitment and research purposes. 

2. Related activities: Recruitment process and research activities conducted on site 

3. Partner/ party in charge: The PROACTIVE members involved in recruiting participants 

(including StC Italy and NBC School) and fieldwork (UIC, CBRNE, ETICAS and DHPol) will 

collect and have access to the data. Evaluators from the PROACTIVE project (UKHSA) will 

collect observational data during the exercise. 

4. Legal basis and tools: The legal basis is the participants informed consent for research 

personal data and legitimate interest in the case of recruitment information 

5. Additional protocols: data will be securely stored by each partner according to the data 

retention period reflected in the consent form (2027). All data will be anonymised before 

sharing with third parties or being included in any publication. 
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Dataset 3 on ORGANISATION AND NATIONAL AUTHORISATIONS: 

1. Type of data: Authorisations and logistic data, including IDs, liability forms and passports 

data 

2. Related activities: Collecting personal identifiers aimed at granting authorisations for 

accessing the exercise site 

3. Partner/party in charge: UIC and DHPol have collaborated in this task. This information has 

been collected together with UNITOV from the project eNOTICE and transferred to 

corresponding national authorities. 

4. Legal basis and tools: The legal basis for this is the controller's legitimate interest 

5. Additional protocols: PROACTIVE data was planned to be securely stored by each partner 

according to the data retention period reflected in the consent form (2027). Following this 

protocol, data must also be managed by public authorities according to the GDPR and 

applicable Italian regulation. Data will be kept within the project and not shared with other 

third parties. 

Datasets 4 on App TESTING: 

1. Type of data: PROACTIVE App usage data was planned to be collected during the exercise. 

Registration details for the PROACTIVE App (optional) – email address and password / IP 

Address collected through the use of cookies 

2. Related activities: This information is collected to test and validate the PROACTIVE App 

3. Partner/party in charge: RINISOFT 

4. Legal basis and tools: The legal basis is informed consent 

5. Additional protocols: Data was planned to be securely stored by RINISOFT following the data 

retention period reflected in the consent form (2027) and not shared with third parties. To 

save the password, RINISOFT uses ASP.NET Identity, which hashes the passwords using 

PBKDF2. This allows the processor to check that a password is an exact match while making 

it very difficult to recover the actual password. 

By following the above protocols, compliance with the GDPR and PROACTIVE project requirements 

reflected in its Data Management Plan (Clavell et al. 2019) have been guaranteed. Furthermore, as 

reflected in this document as well as these elements, the briefing to participants and to the recording 

company responsible, and exchanges with all parties involved on the above details supported the 

data management strategy.  

http://asp.net/
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9.8. Ethics risk assessment 

An ethical risk assessment template was created to support the planning process with an adequate 

ethical approach, allowing the organising team to identify potential ethical issues associated with 

CBRNe response tools and procedures and implement the control measures to minimise the risk. 

This is important because CBRNe responses have traditionally been treated as primarily a technical 

and/or organisational challenge where technological advances were either generally understood as 

something positive or seen through a purely consequentialist ethical lens (that is: means and rights 

are secondary as long as the outcome is positive). However, CBRN response raises a wide range 

of issues touching upon the fields of disaster management ethics (e.g. individual liberty versus 

collective protection from cross-contamination), technology-related ethics (e.g. track and trace and 

privacy/data protection), research ethics (e.g. how to organise realistic exercises without violating 

rights of physical integrity), and others. The template consisted of a matrix: In the rows of the matrix, 

a catalogue of rights/norms is identified and categorised into five generic sections: fundamental 

rights, procedural rights, distributive rights, intergenerational issues, and informational rights. In the 

columns, questions of potentially arising/observed/undertaken ethical issues and their management 

in relation to the development of the exercise were listed (see Appendix X). The results of this ethics 

risk assessment fed the strategy for ethics supervision and handling. 

9.9. Ethics supervision  

To provide ethical oversight during the PROACTIVE 2nd Field exercise, the EDPS was appointed. 

The role was fulfilled by the PROACTIVE WP8 leader. The role of EDPS was to ensure the Rieti 

field exercise was carried out in a manner that was ethically compliant with the relevant legislation 

set out in D8.1 and D8.3 (Clavell et al. 2021, Marsh et al. 2021). The EDPS also carried out an on-

site evaluation of ethical aspects of the exercise seeking to ensure, in particular, that: 

• The exercise was being carried out with respect for human dignity at all times; 

• All proper authorisations had been obtained; 

• The exercise briefings had been carried out in accordance with recommendations; 

• Volunteers had completed the consent form(s) as recommended; 

• Relevant legislation had been complied with. 

The EDPS was supported by the PEO, one EEAB member, and a CSAB member with ethics 

background. The EEAB and CSAB members provided a consultative role for the planning team. 

During the day of the exercise, the EDPS was supervising and evaluating the Rieti field exercise as 

part of the Task 8.4 Ethical and Societal assessment of PROACTIVE outputs. The supervising and 

the evaluation process followed the Ethical impact assessment framework established in D8.1 

(Clavell et al. 2021) (sections 3.4 and 3.5) and the associated ethical documents: 

• PROACTIVE Ethics Framework Observation and evaluation plan (Appendix 17); 

• PROACTIVE Ethics Observation and evaluation sheet (Appendix 18). 
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9.10.  Insurance 

The insurance for the PROACTIVE field exercise was organised by CBRNE via its insurance broker 

Aston Lark Limited. The company investigated the market availability and costs and advised that the 

best insurer was still Hiscox Underwriting Ltd, the firm of underwriters authorised and regulated by 

the Financial Conduct Authority and who insured the field exercise in Dortmund, Germany. 

 

The cover was limited to: 

• Public Liability with a sum insured of €10,000,000 with an excess of €500 (€250 in 

Dortmund) 

o Criminal Defence Costs of €100,000 

o Pollution and Contamination Costs of €100,000 

• Property Damage at the venue to the limit of €20,000 which was split up as follows: 

o General volunteer possessions excluding jewellery (Transit not insured) €15,000 

(excess of €250) 

o Vulnerable volunteers mobility aids and assets (Transit not insured) €5,000 (excess 

of €250) 

Policy Number: HU EVT 7458262 

 

CBRNE negotiated that the cover should be for the period from 27 October 2022 to 17 November 

2022 both days inclusive to cover any claim that might arise during the preparation and clear up 

phases. 

 

At the time of writing no insurance claim has been submitted or requested 
.  
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10. EXERCISE OUTCOMES 

10.1. Data analysis of the technical data of the PROACTIVE App  

As mentioned in Chapter 5.5.2., a dedicated App IT support desk was established during the 

exercise and all activities on the PROACTIVE App were monitored on a dedicated server run by the 

desk. The results of this monitoring are summarised in this section. 

10.1.1. Basic statistics 

During the exercise, the PROACTIVE App registered an influx of new users and 28 users (logged-

in users) used the application during the exercise. From basic information about the application 

usage, it can be concluded that most users (92%) made a submission (see Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9: User Activity Histogram 

It can be summarised that the server coped well with this number of users and there was significant 

spare bandwidth left to accommodate at least double this number. 
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10.1.2. Notifications 

During the exercise, the PROACTIVE App team monitored the activity of users and registered all 

push notification clicks. The monitoring was done both for iOS and ANDROID. 

ANDROID users 

Total number of users on ANDROID (On exercise day): 20 

The total push notification clicks activity of Android users is presented in Figure 10: 

 

Figure 10: Total push notification clicks for ANDROID 

iOs users 

Total number of users on iOS (on exercise day): 8 

The total push notification clicks activity of iOS users is presented in Figure 11: 

 

Figure 11: Total push notification clicks for iOS 
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10.1.3. Public Information Materials 

During the exercise the following public information materials were accessed by the App users: 

Table 11: Access of public information during the exercise via the PROACTIVE App 

Accessed material English German 

CBRN Response UK Aide Memoire 6 1 

General Algorithm 6 1 

CBRN Algorithm 12 1 

Decontamination 20 3 

This statistic will be utilised when developing recommendations for preparation for future incidents. 

10.1.4. Use of PROACTIVE App  

In a pre-exercise briefing all participants were encouraged to use the App. The below statistics show 
this activity: 

• Total Number Of User Submissions (number of users that reported the incident): 26 

• Total Number Of Incidents With Files: 5 

• Photo: 4 

• Audio: 1 

The first incident submission was reported at 10:40, but the first submission with some real 

information about the incident was reported at 10:56 (see Table 11).  
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Table 12: User submissions 

Description Date created 

Proactive exercise 10:40:10 

Test 10:40:14 

Nothing so far 10:47:22 

Interesting setting 10:49:18 

Nothing. 10:51:58 

Tourist boarding the train 10:56:37 

Stoke visible 11:02:03 

Explosion at station. Smoke. Electricity is not working. 11:02:10 

At Ciuffelli train station an explosion and smoke is coming, A regional train is at place with passengers. 

No fire. 
11:02:19 

No lights 11:02:30 

Smoke cloud in train station 11:02:30 

Explosion into train station 11:02:31 

Train explosion 11:03:08 

Suspicious smokes in the train station! Please come to help! people are in danger! 11:03:57 

A lot of smoke at Ciuffelli station. 11:04:08 

Looks like gas attack 11:05:47 

Train had been evacuated 11:06:35 

Explosion, smoke 11:09:01 

Help required 11:09:02 

Explosion 11:11:21 

White smoke at train station 11:14:52 

A lot of smoke 11:18:37 

People awaiting decontamination following incident at train station 11:24:17 

People with Gas masks in Rieti station. Gas? Terrorists? 11:24:33 

Explosion ciufelli stazione 11:25:12 

Electricity is down at incident site - inside train station 11:52:45 

10.1.5. Usability of PROACTIVE App 

During the exercise the App support desk also monitored the usability of the App. This is summarised 

below providing a clear distinction between the ANDROID and iOS users. 

ANDROID users 

It was noticed that during the exercise, the ANDROID application crashed six times on four different 

users. The quick on-spot analysis showed that two of those users didn’t have the latest versions of 

the application, but an older version of the application (V1.4.3), while other two users didn’t have the 

required ANDROID version. These problems were resolved quickly, once the right software was 

installed. The Figures 12 & 13 below illustrate this statistic for ANDROID users. 
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Figure 12: Number of crashes for ANDROID users during exercise 

 

Figure 13: Portal report on crashes for ANDROID devices during the exercise 

iOS users 

The activity of iOS users is presented in Figure 13: 

Table 13: Number of crashes for iOS users during the exercise  

 

As it follows from this diagram, during the exercise the iOS application crashed zero times. That 

doesn’t necessarily mean that the iOS application has zero bugs as the number of iOS users was 

significantly less than the number of ANDROID users. These tests will continue after the exercise 

ensuring that during the final PROACTIVE / eNOTICE exercise in Belgium there are no bugs in any 

of the developed software. 
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10.2. Evaluation of first-hand experience of volunteers based on 
questionnaires 

Questionnaire data was collected from all participants both pre-exercise and post-exercise. Due to 

a miscommunication whereby the evaluators believed no children were in attendance, only the adult 

questionnaires were used.  

As outlined in the methodology, these included both quantitative and qualitative questions. As the 

qualitative data needs to be translated prior to analysis, it is beyond the scope of D6.4 and will be 

included in the subsequent publication/D6.6. Where possible, volunteer numbers were used to link 

together responses pre- and post-exercise. The quantitative questionnaire data was analysed using 

one sampled t-tests, paired samples t-tests, regressions, and Pearsons correlations. In the 

subsections that follow the analysis is presented for questions relating to pre-incident information, 

differences between responses pre-exercise and post exercise, predictors of compliance with 

responder instructions and decontamination, and correlations between variables of interest 

(communication, identification and compliance). Mean scores for all measures and items are 

included in Table 16). 

10.2.1. Pre-incident information 

When probed about whether they read the pre-incident information for CBRNe incidents, twenty-

eight of thirty-one volunteers responded. Nineteen volunteers (67.9%) reported that they had, and 

nine volunteers (32.1%) reported that they had not read the information. Moreover, none of the 

participants reported using the PROACTIVE App. 

A one-sample t-test was run to analyse whether each pre-incident item was significantly different to 

the scale mid-point (see Table 14). The result show that volunteers who read the pre-incident 

information reported that they believed the pre-incident information would be an effective way to 

decontaminate and would also want to seek further information. They would also feel comfortable 

and willing to take the actions in the pre-incident information. However, the results also showed that 

even though participants report they wouldn’t feel embarrassed and would find it easy to take the 

recommended actions in the pre-incident information sheet, these were not significant.  

A paired samples t-test was conducted on the six pre-incident information items from pre-exercise 

to post-exercise to assess if the exercise influenced views on the pre-incident information. The 

results from the pre-exercise and post-exercise item on feeling embarrassed to take the actions 

recommended in the information sheet indicate that participants reported they would feel significantly 

less embarrassed to take the actions post-exercise (see Table 15). There were no significant 

differences between the remaining five pre-exercise and post-exercise pre-incident information 

items.  
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Table 14: Comparisons between the Means and the Scale Mid-Point for the pre-
incident information 

 

 M SD t p df 
Cohen’s  

d 

If a real incident of this type were to occur, I 

think that taking the actions recommended 

in the pre-incident information sheet would 

be an effective way to remove a 

contaminant from my skin. 

5.24 1.39 3.66 <.005 16 0.89 

If a real incident of this type were to occur, I 

would feel comfortable taking the actions 

recommended in the pre-incident 

information sheet. 

4.94 1.63 2.46 <.05 17 0.58 

If a real incident of this type were to occur, I 

would feel embarrassed taking the actions 

recommended in the pre-incident 

information sheet. 

3.72 1.78 -0.66 >.05 17 0.16 

If a real incident of this type were to occur, I 

think I would find it easy to take the actions 

recommended in the pre-incident 

information sheet 

4.56 1.50 1.57 >.05 17 0.37 

If a real incident of this type were to occur, I 

would be willing to taking the actions 

recommended in the pre-incident 

information sheet. 

5.78 1.11 6.77 <.001 17 1.60 

If a real incident of this type were to occur, I 

would feel the need to seek further 

treatment after taking the actions 

recommended in the pre-incident 

information sheet. 

5.00 1.57 2.70 <.05 17 0.64 
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Table 15: Analytical comparisons between pre- and post-exercise pre-incident 
information questions 

 

 Pre- Post-  

 M SD M SD t p df 
Cohen’s 

d 

If a real incident of this 

type were to occur, I 

think that taking the 

actions recommended 

in the pre-incident 

information sheet 

would be an effective 

way to remove a 

contaminant from my 

skin. 

5.25 1.44 5.56 1.32 -0.92 0.37 15 0.23 

If a real incident of this 

type were to occur, I 

would feel 

comfortable taking the 

actions recommended 

in the pre-incident 

information sheet. 

4.88 1.65 5.59 1.62 -1.90 0.08 16 0.46 

If a real incident of this 

type were to occur, I 

would feel 

embarrassed taking 

the actions 

recommended in the 

pre-incident 

information sheet. 

3.88 1.82 1.81 1.11 3.51 0.003 16 0.88 

If a real incident of this 

type were to occur, I 

think I would find it 

easy to take the 

actions recommended 

in the pre-incident 

information sheet 

4.47 1.51 5.18 1.98 -1.27 0.22 16 0.31 

If a real incident of this 

type were to occur, I 

would be willing to 

taking the actions 

recommended in the 

pre-incident 

information sheet. 

5.71 1.11 5.65 1.66 0.14 0.89 16 0.03 

If a real incident of this 

type were to occur, I 

would feel the need to 

seek further treatment 

after taking the 

actions recommended 

in the pre-incident 

information sheet. 

4.94 1.60 4.82 2.01 0.28 0.78 16 0.07 
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10.2.2. Difference between pre-exercise and post-exercise 

Furthermore, paired samples t-test between the pre-exercise and post-exercise questionnaire on 

confidence and knowledge, perceived responder legitimacy, expectancy of help, identification with 

responders, identification with volunteers, and levels of anxiety if the incident was real were 

conducted. The results (see Table 16) showed that there were significant differences between pre-

exercise and post-exercise questionnaires for confidence and knowledge and levels of anxiety if the 

incident was real. At post-exercise, volunteers reported significantly higher confidence and 

knowledge and significantly lower levels of anxiety if the incident was real compared to pre-exercise.  

Table 16: Means and Standard Deviations for all measures in the pre- and post-
exercise questionnaires, alongside analytical comparisons for scales measured at 

both time points 

 
*Note: the means and standard deviations for these items are based only on those participants who completed both time 
points as these are the ones included in the pre- post-analysis. Full means for all post-analyses are available on request. 

10.2.3. Predictors of compliance  

Regression analysis was subsequently conducted to assess whether perceived responder 

competence, responder communication, practical information, identification with responders, 

perceived responder legitimacy and identification with volunteers predicted complying with 

responders’ instructions and complying with decontamination. The results (see Table 17) for the 

model were significant showing that perceived responder competence and practical information did 

predict expected compliance with responders or decontamination showers. Unexpectedly, the 

direction of effect for both perceived responder competence and perception of practical information 

were negative, implying that a lower perceived responder competence and perception of practical 

information predicts higher compliance during real emergencies. Separate analyses using each 

 Pre- Post-  

 M SD M SD t p df 
Cohen’s 

d 

Confidence and Knowledge* 3.72 1.74 4.71 1.82 -2.95 0.007 25 0.58 

Perceived responder 
legitimacy* 

5.96 0.98 5.94 1.40 0.07 0.94 25 0.01 

Identification with responders* 4.56 1.78 4.92 1.64 -1.23 0.23 25 0.24 

Expectancy of receiving help* 4.94 1.17 5.17 1.35 -0.91 0.37 25 0.18 

Identification with volunteers* 5.06 1.37 4.77 1.51 0.90 0.38 25 0.18 

Levels of anxiety if incident 
was real* 

5.44 1.35 4.12 2.02 4.29 < 0.001 24 0.86 

Accessibility - - 3.03 2.20 - - - - 

Level of anxiety of exercise - - 2.32 1.89 - - - - 

Perception of responder 
communication 

- - 
5.25 1.32 

- - - - 

Perception of communication 
message 

- - 
5.56 1.28 

- - - - 

Perception of practical 
information 

- - 
4.97 1.15 

- - - - 

Perceived responder 
competence 

- - 
6.06 0.85 

- - - - 

Emotional engagement - - 6.44 0.77 - - - - 

Expectations of compliance - - 6.23 0.82 - - - - 

Ethical procedures - - 3.03 2.20 - - - - 
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predictor of compliance were ran, however, they also resulted in the same direction of effect. 

Responder communication, identification with responders, perceived responder legitimacy and 

identification with volunteers did not predict expected compliance with responders or 

decontamination showers. 

Table 17: Results from the regression analysis conducted on the compliance 
measure 

10.2.4. Correlation between variables  

Pearson’s correlations were run between confidence and knowledge, perceived responder 

legitimacy, expectancy of help, helping others during the exercise, identification with volunteers, 

identification with responders, anxiety, expected compliance, perceptions of privacy, perceptions of 

responder communication, perceptions of practical information, perceived responder legitimacy, and 

emotional engagement. All variables were from the post-exercise questionnaire. Correlational 

analyses are presented in Table 18, for ease of interpretation this analysis focused on the 

relationships between communication, identification, and compliance.  

It was found (see Table 18) that perceptions of responder communication were positively associated 

with confidence and knowledge, perceived responder legitimacy, expectancy of help from other 

menbers of the public, identification with responders, perceptions of the communication message, 

perceived responder competence, emotional engagement and expected compliance. Perceptions of 

the communication message were associated with perceived responder legitimacy, identification 

with responders, perceptions of responder communication, and expected compliance. Finally, in 

terms of communication, perceptions of practical information negatively correlated with expected 

compliance (as discussed above) but positively associated with perceptions of privacy.  

Identification with volunteers positively correlated with knowledge and confidence, identification with 

responders, and, unexpectedly with increased anxiety during the exercise. Identification with 

responders positively correlated with confidence and knowledge, perceived responder legitimacy, 

identification with volunteers, perceptions of communication message, perceived responder 

competence, and expected compliance.  

Finally, to summarise the associations with expected compliance: there is a positive association with 

identification with responders, perceptions of responder communication, perceptions of the 

communication message, and ethical procedures, but a negative co correlation with perceptions of 

practical information (as discussed in the preceding section).  

 Compliance 

 B 95% CI 

Perceived Responder Competence -0.42 (-1.77, -0.06) 

Perception of Responder Communication 0.27 (-0.03, 0.57) 

Perception of Practical Information -0.31 (-0.56, -0.07) 

Identification with Responders 0.27 (-0.19, 0.38) 

Perceived Responder Legitimacy 0.01 (-0.29, 0.30) 

Identification with Volunteers 0.01 (-0.21, 0.22) 

Adjusted R2 0.31  

P 0.05  

F 3.20  
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Table 18: Correlations between Variables in the post-exercise questionnaire 

. * p< 0.05   **p<0.01, ***p<0.001 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1. Confidence and 

Knowledge  

-               

2. Perceived 

responder legitimacy 

-0.10 -              

3. Expectancy of help 0.12 0.40* -             

4. Anxiety if real -0.17 0.18 0.55** -            

5. Anxiety during 

exercise 

0.22 -0.18 0.26 0.42* -           

6. Identification with 

volunteers  

0.53** -0.07 0.33 0.07 0.40* -          

7. Identification with 

responders  

0.53** 0.46* 0.17 -0.09 0.08 0.57*

** 

-         

8. Perceptions of 

responder 

communication 

0.43* 0.64*** 0.31* -0.00 0.15 0.19 0.68*** -        

9. Perception of 

communication 

message 

0.18 0.49** 0.09 -0.05 0.24 0.10 0.40* 0.65*** -       

10. Perceptions of 

practical information 

-0.24 0.31 0.18 -0.12 -0.08 -0.04 -0.06 0.11 0.1 -      

11. Perceived 

responder 

competence 

0.38* 0.41* 0.24 0.08 0.01 0.06 0.42* 0.43* 0.32 -0.15 -     

12. Emotional 

engagement 

0.37 0.13 0.29 -0.09 0.46* 0.31 0.37 0.47* 0.17 0.15 0.41* -    

13. Expected 

compliance 

0.28 0.05 0.05 0.07 0.04 0.23 0.38* 0.36* 0.40* -0.38* -0.11 -0.21 -   

14. Ethical 

procedures 

0.16 0.35 0.44* 0.33 0.14 0.11 0.12 0.37 0.28 -0.07 0.03 0.06 0.48** -  

15. Perceptions of 

privacy 

-0.08 0.37 -0.09 -0.28 -0.20 -0.26 0.05 0.34 0.17 0.52* -0.10 0.20 -0.03 0.29 - 

16. Helping others  0.17 0.37* 0.94*** 0.55** 0.21 0.25 0.15 0.29 0.12 0.06 0.15 0.20 0.18 0.50** -0.09 
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10.3. Evaluation of first-hand experience of volunteers based on focus 
groups 

Four focus groups were conducted in Italian by focus group leaders trained by the UKHSA evaluation 

team. One individual requested to be interviewed in English rather than Italian, and so this individual 

was removed from the focus groups and was instead given a 1-2-1 interview by a member of the 

UKHSA evaluation team. Due to a miscommunication whereby the evaluators believed there were 

no children in attendance, only the adult focus group guide was used. All focus groups and interviews 

were audio recorded; as the majority of these were conducted in Italian, the data needed to be 

translated and then subsequently transcribed prior to analysis. Given this, a full analysis of the focus 

group data is beyond the scope of this deliverable, and will instead be included in D6.6 and a 

manuscript that will be submitted for peer reviewed publication.  

In lieu of this full analysis of focus group data, the UKHSA evaluators conducted informal debriefs 

with one respective focus group leader each and made notes on the key discussion points, top line 

findings, and issues arising that the focus group leaders could identify from their group discussions. 

These top level points are summarised in the section below and represent an initial snapshot of first-

hand experiences of volunteers based on focus groups. These should be treated as initial insights 

and will be superseded by the full analysis of focus groups that will be presented in D6.6.  

10.3.1. Perceptions of the exercise 

According to the focus group leaders, the casualty volunteers reported that they believed that the 

procedures were technically perfect. That is, they were impressed by the look and feel of the 

exercise. However, there was some reflection on the artificiality of exercises; specifically, some 

individuals in the focus groups indicated that they found it difficult to act as they would in a real 

emergency and some indicated feeling that the responders were perhaps less formal than they would 

have been in a real incident. That said, there was also some perpetuation of myths among the public 

about disasters with some volunteers expecting to see more violence as part of the exercise. 

Considered together, these findings suggest that there is work to be done in order to prepare casualty 

volunteers for the experience of participating in exercises without providing so much information that 

the event becomes fully artificial (broadly what to expect, how to act naturally in this context, etc).  

10.3.2. Interaction with casualty volunteers with vulnerabilities 

According to the focus group leaders there was also discussion around the importance of rapid triage 

and engagement with casualty volunteers - and particularly those casualty volunteers with 

vulnerabilities - as part of the focus groups. For example, casualty volunteers emphasised the 

importance of quickly identifying and responding to volunteers, and reflected that additional training 

to help recognise and triage vulnerabilities may help with this process. This viewpoint is likely also 

related to a broader theme identified by the focus group leaders concerning involvement within the 

exercise - that is, there was a view that individuals with vulnerabilities may not have been as 

integrated into the exercise as they could have been; it was speculated that this may be a reflection 

of responders “playing it safe”. Lastly, the focus group leaders also highlighted the importance of 

developing an “emotional plan” for casualties.  
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In summary, therefore, it seems that the casualty volunteers felt that more could be done to both 

integrate individuals with vulnerabilities into the exercise play, but also to recognise and cater to the 

needs of the casualties - both physical and emotional.  

10.3.3. Importance of clear communication and information provision 

The need for more communication with the casualty volunteers was clear from the debriefs with 

focus group leaders. For example, focus group leaders reflected the perception from the casualty 

volunteers that there was a lengthy wait process before decontamination began, and that more 

information provision during this time would have been desirable. Indeed, there was a view that 

additional responders would have been appreciated in order to communicate more effectively with 

the volunteers. This is exemplified in confusion relating to the shower tent and after the shower, with 

focus group leaders indicating that casualty volunteers wanted to be shown what they should do 

when showering, but that this information and guidance was not consistently provided. Lastly, 

according to the focus group leaders, when there was communication it was difficult to hear and 

understand - specifically there were issues with respirators/ PPE making it difficult for casualty 

volunteers to hear responders with the use of a megaphone/ loudspeaker suggested as a mitigation. 

Volunteer-to-volunteer interaction also occurred to fill this vacuum; this is covered in more detail in 

the next sub-section and also in the evaluation of observational data. 

Overall, it seems clear from the focus group leaders’ reflections that the casualty volunteers had a 

desire both for more clear and consistent communication throughout the exercise. Two specific pinch 

points seem to have emerged from the focus groups: first during the delay between evacuation and 

triage / decontamination, and second; during the decontamination shower and at the point of re-

robing. This communication should both be more regular and also clearer in terms of message 

content and method of delivery. 

10.3.4. Spontaneous volunteer-to-volunteer interaction 

Focus group leaders also identified themes relating to volunteer-to-volunteer interaction during the 

exercise as part of the focus group debriefs. Specifically, the focus groups reflected that 

communication between volunteers was difficult to begin with but became easier as time went along. 

Specifically, one of the volunteers within the exercise played a very active role in relaying information 

from the responders to other casualty volunteers (see the section concerning evaluation of the 

exercise based on the evaluators’ observations for more detail). This individual was specifically 

asked to reflect on their experience during the exercise and self-identified as an “expert in 

decontamination”, indicating that they drew on this experience in order to take on a leadership role 

during the exercise. Focus group leaders further reflected that volunteers discussed the importance 

of helping one another during situations like these. 

In summary, the focus groups reflected the value of spontaneous volunteer-to-volunteer interaction 

during the exercise, with some emphasis on the role undertaken by the one particularly proactive 

casualty volunteer who made themselves a point of contact between the responders and the casualty 

volunteers. The development of volunteer-to-volunteer interaction likely arose out of two related 

circumstances that have been highlighted in this section: first, the perceived lack of communication 

/ triage / needs assessment between responders and the volunteers, and second; the delay period 

between the evacuation and initiation of triage or decontamination. 
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10.4. Evaluation of the exercise based on the evaluator’s observations 

Six evaluators from UKHSA positioned themselves around the exercise site in order to observe 

activity throughout the exercise. Two evaluators began in the train station to observe the initiation of 

the exercise before moving outside with the volunteers. All six evaluators subsequently observed 

the set up and initial waiting area before volunteers began to be taken through the triage process. 

At this point, two evaluators remained at the waiting area, two moved to observe the triage and 

disrobe process, and the remaining two moved to observe the showering process and post-shower 

area. 

The below write-up is based on framework analysis, using key themes identified in the evaluation of 

the Dortmund exercise (see Carbon et al. 2022) and aligned to the PROACTIVE tactical objectives 

and KPIs as the framework into which analysis was conducted. This is a qualitative thematic 

approach that is often used in research that has implications for policy (Pope, Ziebland and Mays 

2000, Ritchie and Spencer 1994), and was also used in D6.3 (Carbon et al. 2022). 

The section begins with a description of the exercise procedure, before moving to consider specific 

themes drawn from observational data collated across the exercise period. These include the 

following themes identified in D6.3 (Carbon et al. 2022): communication from responders, with a 

specific focus on responder interactions with vulnerable individuals, and volunteer-to-volunteer 

interactions. The following themes were also identified through the data in addition to the themes 

identified in D6.3 (Carbon et al. 2022): volunteer behaviour, responder-to-responder interactions, 

reflections on the decontamination process, and elements of artificiality in the exercise play. 

Note that throughout this section, the term “casualty” and “volunteer” will be used interchangeably to 

refer to the volunteer members of the public taking part in the exercise as casualties affected by the 

simulated chemical incident scenario. 

10.4.1. Description of exercise 

The exercise play began at 11am with all casualty volunteers sitting on the train inside the station 

when the disco fog (dry ice) was released, and all lights went off. Casualty volunteers evacuated the 

train in an orderly fashion with some using their phone torches to see when the lights went out. 

Military responders subsequently entered the train station, wearing PPE, and went through the train. 

Meanwhile, casualty volunteers were mustered outside of the train station. At 11:04 the police 

arrived, donned respiratory masks, and moved to stand in front of the casualties. At 11:05 the first 

fire tender arrived on scene, and at 11:07 the firefighters began putting up cordons (potentially 

indicating a hot zone). During the exercise there appeared to be three decontamination areas: one, 

was a large decontamination shower through which casualty volunteers were decontamination 

(hereafter referred to as the main decontamination shower), a second was set up by firefighters and 

was only used to decontaminate responders (before they went through the main shower) and a non-

ambulant casualty (hereafter referred to as the secondary decontamination shower), a third seemed 

to be set up to decontaminate equipment but was not part of the observed exercise play. The large 

decontamination shower tent through which casualty volunteers were decontaminated was already 

built before the exercise began and was not assembled during exercise play (an artificiality of the 

exercise).  
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Due to inclement weather, at 11:14 casualties were moved underneath the gazebo. At 11:15 military 

respondents arrived, and at 11:16 a white tent began to be erected. Adjacent to the main 

decontamination shower there was a smaller, ancillary decontamination unit set up by firefighters at 

11:18. As mentioned above, responders who underwent decontamination, as well as one non-

ambulant mannequin were decontaminated first through this secondary shower, and then 

subsequently went through the main decontamination shower. No initial operational response14 was 

carried out, and casualty volunteers remained huddled together in their full clothing and with minimal 

interaction with responders. By 11:20 the police had removed masks and were talking to colleagues, 

and nobody was standing with the casualty volunteers by 11:24. Additional responders wearing 

hazmat suits/ PPE continued to arrive on site throughout. 

At 11:30 two responders entered the train station with a stretcher, it was not clear at the time why 

this occurred (this information was not relayed to the evaluators, and so we cannot speculate on why 

the stretcher was taken in or if the responders had been told that a stretcher was needed). At 11:32 

a military responder wearing a respirator was escorted and supported out of the train station. At 

11:44 a mannequin(non-ambulant) was removed from the train station on a stretcher and was taken 

to the secondary decontamination shower. The evaluators assume that this was the stretcher that 

was taken in at 11:30. The mannequin’s clothes were cut off before it was picked up and “walked” 

through the secondary decontamination shower at 11:53. The mannequin was then taken through 

the main decontamination shower. 

At 11:54, a responder in PPE began talking to the volunteers. Responders were subsequently taken 

through the main decontamination shower; no casualty volunteer disrobing or decontamination had 

occurred by this point. One responder began interacting with the volunteers in a more sustained way 

at 12:03, however they were talking without any auditory aid and so were only heard by a small 

group of casualty volunteers at the front of the group. One casualty volunteer began relaying 

information back to the rest of the group and became a de-facto spokesperson liaising between the 

responders and the casualty volunteers. At 12:08, the first casualty volunteers began to be scanned 

at the triage point, with the main decontamination showers being turned on at 12:09. No prioritisation 

appeared to be taking place, with casualties deciding among themselves whose turn it was to 

approach the triage. At 12:24 firefighters in decontamination outfits arrived and moved in front of the 

casualty volunteers to be taken through the main decontamination shower next. 

The design of the main decontamination shower (with multiple flaps of plastic material) obscured the 

evaluators ability to watch the showering process in detail, who instead focused on the interaction 

between the responders and volunteers (which will be covered in detail in the subsequent thematic 

sections). Responders were not in the shower corridor with the casualty volunteers, and there was 

some confusion around the process of disrobe, showering, and rerobe which will also be covered in 

the subsequent thematic sections. As noted above, the showers were turned on at 12:09, with the 

first casualty leaving the tent at 12:12. During the showering process a backlog developed through 

the section following the decontamination shower, which subsequently extended into the showers 

themselves. Despite individuals still going through the shower corridor, the showers were turned off 

approximately halfway through the decontamination process with all remaining casualty volunteers 

 
14 The Initial Operational Response (IOR) is used to refer to early actions by non-specialist first responders to mitigate the harmful 

effects of an incident involving contamination, involving removal of outer layers of clothing and improvised and interim decontamination; 
full text at: https://www.jesip.org.uk/uploads/media/pdf/CBRN%20JOPs/IOR_Guidance_V2_July_2015.pdf 

https://www.jesip.org.uk/uploads/media/pdf/CBRN%20JOPs/IOR_Guidance_V2_July_2015.pdf
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exiting dry.15 The final casualty volunteer left the shower at 12:41, for a total of approximately 30 

mins from initiation of the first shower through to the final individual completing the process. 

Following this broad description of the exercise play, as noted above the sections that follow will go 

into more detail about aspects of the exercise of particular importance to the PROACTIVE tactical 

objectives. That is, communication and interactions (responder-volunteer, volunteer-volunteer, 

responder-responder); identification, triage, and treatment of casualty volunteers with vulnerabilities; 

volunteer behaviour; the decontamination process itself; and artificialities of the exercise. 

10.4.2. Communication from responders 

In contrast to the Dortmund exercise, this exercise involved a prolonged period of time during which 

casualty volunteers were mustered ahead of triage and decontamination. Initial engagement 

between first responders and the volunteers involved a first responder in a respirator mask keeping 

the volunteers back while the response organisations arrived and set up the cordons. Initial 

interactions were positive and involved smiling and what looked to be friendly chatting. Beyond this 

initial interaction, there was not much responder to volunteer discussion across the first hour of the 

exercise. No initial operational response was undertaken and there was no communication with the 

volunteers with regards to, for example, removing top layers of clothing or to avoid touching one’s 

face. 

During the exercise responders in PPE continued to arrive, with some escorting one responder out 

of the train station and others carrying out a non-ambulant casualty on a stretcher; no explanation 

for these steps seemed to be provided to volunteers. The absence of responder-to-volunteer 

communication may have contributed to an increased amount of volunteer-to-volunteer interaction 

as discussed in the following section.  

The lack of consistent responder-to-volunteer interaction continued throughout the exercise. At one 

point, one volunteer moved away from the casualty group towards a cluster of responders in full-

face PPE. She attempted to ask a question (pointing at her phone), but they waved the casualty 

away. The casualty subsequently walked back to the casualty area and responders went back to 

talking amongst themselves. Approximately one hour into the exercise, a responder in PPE began 

talking to the volunteers – gesturing and answering questions. This information was being provided 

directly to 4 or 5 volunteers at the front of the group, with no attempt to make sure all volunteers 

could hear; casualties were gesturing as though they could not hear the responder, and volunteers 

at the back remarked to an evaluator that they could not hear what was being communicated and 

that the responder needed a megaphone. Throughout this time, some volunteers looked confused, 

and others were observed by one evaluator to not be paying attention to the responder. 

During this briefing period, the responder did successfully interact with one volunteer who was 

relaying information back to the broader volunteer group. Eventually, the responder began to interact 

with just this one volunteer, who functioned as an intermediary between the first responder and the 

rest of the casualties, seemingly informing them as to what the responder has informed him; an 

 
15 It was not clear to the evaluators why the showers were turned off. The team subsequently learned that as part of the exercise the 

identification team detected a safe refrigerating chemical instead of chlorine, which may have been the reason for turning off the showers. 
However, the volunteers were still walked through the shower even after it had been turned off. Furthermore, there appeared to be some 
attempt to repair something on the main decontamination unit, so this may instead have been due to a fault. 
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approach also observed in the good communication condition in the November Rain exercises from 

November 2012 (Carter et al. 2014). 

During the disrobe and shower process, there was little verbal instruction initially provided to 

volunteers. Evaluators observed that the responders were very good with visual cues and guided 

volunteers how to stand at the initial monitoring step prior to decontamination. For example, 

gesticulating and acting out how volunteers should turn and spread out their hands and legs. 

However, this reliance on visual demonstrations created issues when visually impaired casualties 

needed assistance. Some brief verbal communications did sometimes occur, for example 

responders remarking “ok” to volunteers. 

Furthermore, there were no responders waiting at the end of the shower, instead the responders at 

the exit were waiting outside of the decontamination shower unit. This may have contributed to some 

of the confusion observed during the process, including individuals being unclear about how to 

progress through the shower, where to go post shower, and one individual going through the shower 

clothed to then walk back through the shower to the disrobe section where they disrobed and re-

entered the shower (covered in more detail in the volunteer behaviour section). Indeed, volunteers 

were regularly asking PROACTIVE evaluators for guidance on what to do immediately after exiting 

the shower, with responders themselves gesturing to the PROACTIVE evaluators to ask them to tell 

volunteers to exit. These issues with communication may have contributed to the backlog which 

began immediately post-shower and subsequently extended back into the shower corridor. Once the 

responders began shouting through the tent to tell casualties to leave, the backlog eased.  

10.4.3. Responder interactions with vulnerable individuals 

Throughout the exercise there was minimal engagement between the responders and the volunteers 

with vulnerabilities. 

As far as the evaluators could see, there was no attempt to identify or prioritise triage and 

decontamination of volunteers with vulnerabilities. Indeed, one volunteer in a wheelchair was 

separate from the other volunteers, and, although there was a person in military uniform next to him, 

the interaction largely seemed to be between the volunteer, his parents and PROACTIVE staff. The 

volunteer in the wheelchair was eventually escorted away from the exercise area and did not 

undergo triage or go through the decontamination shower.16 Visually impaired individuals either went 

through triage or the shower on their own or escorted by another volunteer, but not accompanied by 

any responders. 

The non-ambulant casualty (mannequin) that was brought out of the train station did appear to be 

prioritised, and had its clothes cut off before being subsequently walked through the secondary 

decontamination shower and then was carried through the main decontamination shower ahead of 

all other individuals.  

 
16 Following the exercise, the evaluators clarified that this individual was never intended to go through the decontamination shower. This 

does raise questions concerning the realism of the scenario, and relates to responses during the focus groups concerning the possibility 
of greater involvement of individuals with vulnerabilities within the exercise. 
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10.4.4. Volunteer behaviour 

Across the exercise high levels of compliance amongst the volunteers were observed. During the 

pre-triage and decontamination muster period, casualties generally stood quietly. As acknowledged 

above, there was no initial or interim decontamination (i.e. removal of clothing or improvised 

decontamination); participants stood fully clothed with some touching their faces and hair, some 

touching their “contaminated” outer clothing, with others using their mobile phones. One volunteer 

with a visual impairment was regularly using his mobile phone like a magnifier in order to be able to 

see things more clearly. 

Although volunteers typically stood and waited compliantly, the evaluators did observe volunteers 

looking confused and/or impatient; this included during the explanations provided by a responder in 

full-face PPE. Indeed, during these interactions there were casualties at the back of the group not 

listening, which may have been due to an inability to hear what was being communicated. 

This confusion persisted into the main decontamination shower and was linked to unclear 

communication between the responders and volunteers. For example, at 12:11 the first volunteer 

entered the disrobe section with a responder in a hazmat suit. The responder looked like he was 

telling the volunteer to get undressed and where to put his clothes before then exiting the disrobe 

section and leaving the volunteer to get undressed. The volunteer then got undressed and put 

clothes in the bin but appeared confused and not knowing what to do next. The volunteer exited the 

disrobe section to get the responder to ask what to do next. The responder subsequently pointed at 

the shower and the volunteer entered the shower. Similarly, at 12:30, one volunteer entered the 

disrobe section and proceeded straight to enter the shower without disrobing. They were then 

directed back through by another volunteer then exited the shower through the entrance back into 

the disrobe section, before disrobing and re-entering the shower. Indeed, volunteers regularly asked 

for support and guidance during the showering process, and particularly after completing the 

showering when they routinely asked the PROACTIVE evaluators for instructions on where to go 

next. 

10.4.5. Volunteer to volunteer interactions 

Building on from the preceding thematic subsection, the muster period prior to triage and 

decontamination offered opportunities for volunteers to interact with each other. Initially following the 

evacuation, the PROACTIVE evaluators observed some individuals holding hands (though we do 

not know if they knew each other beforehand), with general pleasant chatting and laughter while 

clustered in groups. As the period of time in the muster / containment area continued, there were 

more signs of discussions between the volunteers with some pointing suggesting that they were 

explaining the situation to each other. One PROACTIVE evaluator observed that by 12:00 there was 

more volunteer-to-volunteer discussion and interaction than responder-initiated interaction. Chatting 

between volunteers continued throughout the triage and showering process, with one PROACTIVE 

evaluator remarking that casualties helped each other through the process, were generally well-

spirited, and spoke to each other when waiting to exit together. 

One clear and noteworthy example of volunteer-to-volunteer interactions comes from the 

aforementioned volunteer who began to function as an intermediary between the responder and the 

rest of the volunteers. One of the PROACTIVE evaluators observed that this individual appeared to 

command more attention and less confusion than the responder, and that his interactions were 
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followed by other volunteers explaining things to one another. As noted previously, the volunteer 

who took up this liaison role continued to do so throughout the time waiting to begin triage and soon 

became the focal point for the responder’s own interactions with the volunteers (i.e. directed primarily 

at this one volunteer rather than the group). 

In addition, upon approaching the triage point there was further evidence of volunteer-to-volunteer 

support and helping behaviour; for example, one volunteer was observed escorting another 

volunteer who had a visual impairment. The volunteer then asked a responder a question (to which 

the responder replied), before then escorting the volunteer with visual impairment through to triage. 

It was unclear at the time whether the volunteers had a pre-existing relationship, however it 

subsequently did not appear that they did (they were not together during the focus groups for 

example). Casualties awaiting triage also decided amongst themselves who to prioritise, in one 

instance settling on the individual with a pram, thus potentially demonstrating prioritisation of an 

individual who was vulnerable. 

Finally, on one occasion volunteers were also observed providing emotional support to one another. 

Specifically, when there were a few volunteers remaining in the containment area there was a 

moment when a young-looking volunteer was crying quietly. She was comforted (hugged) by another 

volunteer, however it was unclear if the two were friends / relatives. 

10.4.6. Responder to responder communication 

During this exercise there was a substantial number of responders on site from a range of different 

response organisations, including the fire, police, and military. Throughout the exercise the 

PROACTIVE evaluators identified multiple instances of discussion between responders from 

different organisations, thus demonstrating a clear level of inter-agency communication. 

10.4.7. Decontamination process 

Throughout the exercise the PROACTIVE evaluators also made several observations regarding the 

decontamination process. Some of these have been covered in other sections, but are included here 

again for completeness. 

• There was no initial or interim decontamination (e.g. removing top layers of clothing or 

improvised decontamination) conducted while participants were awaiting the triage process. 

As this was included in the PROACTIVE pre-incident information, this suggests that 

participants were not following these steps. 

• Potentially as a function of the inclement weather, volunteers were all held very closely 

together under the gazebo – while an understandable exercise artificiality, this would also 

increase the risk of cross-contamination; similarly, volunteers were observed touching their 

clothing, faces, hair, and personal belongings, all of which could have resulted in cross-

contamination during a real incident. 

• During the exercise responders appeared to be prioritised to go through triage and 

decontamination – including one instance where triage of volunteers paused while 

responders went through the process. 
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• There was a lack of clarity about the point at which the showering finished – PROACTIVE 

evaluators noted that the showers themselves were turned off while some volunteers were 

still being processed through the decontamination corridors.  

• There were some issues with communication and the queueing process through triage and 

decontamination to the point where a backlog developed and gradually moved backwards 

into the showers. Similarly, one PROACTIVE evaluator observed that there were points at 

which the queue for one shower corridor (within the main decontamination unit) was long but 

the other shower corridor was free, however the free responder did not provide support to 

the busy queue. In addition, one of the PROACTIVE evaluators also observed that the pram 

itself was not decontaminated despite being at the scene. 

• Finally, throughout the exercise there was inconsistency in whether responders were wearing 

PPE across organisations and time periods.  

10.4.8. Exercise artificiality 

In any exercise there is a trade-off between realism and practicality / safety that results in some 

degree of exercise artificiality. In this subsection we present some reflections from the PROACTIVE 

evaluation team concerning artificialities associated with the current exercise. However, before doing 

so, it is also worth reflecting on some strengths of the exercise. Firstly, the introduction of a delay 

between evacuation and triage meant that there were more authentic opportunities to observe 

interactions between responders and volunteers, and between the volunteers themselves; this was 

of clear benefit for the evaluators in terms of addressing the requirements of the PROACTIVE tactical 

objectives. Secondly, the broad range of responder organisations in attendance provided an 

opportunity to examine organisational interoperability in addition to the key objectives of the 

PROACTIVE project. 

• In terms of elements that enhanced artificiality: as noted above, the inclement weather 

unfortunately meant that the volunteers were huddled very closely together. Due to the same 

weather conditions, the exercise observers were also huddled together along with 

PROACTIVE staff under the same gazebos; this may have had the effect of impairing the 

realism of the scenario. Indeed, at points different individuals who were not participating in 

the exercise (both military and civilian) were noted to be interacting with the volunteers during 

exercise play. This included PROACTIVE staff supporting the individual who was in a 

wheelchair as noted in the preceding sections, and exercise observers. 

• There was an individual in military dress who was providing a narrative accompanying the 

exercise in both Italian and English. While it was unclear whether this was meant to be heard 

by the volunteers, they were able to hear anyway by virtue of proximity. This therefore 

provided a narrative to the exercise that would not be present during a real incident. 

• The PROACTIVE evaluators observed response staff engaging in casual conversation with 

the volunteers at different points of the exercise. At one point the initial police responders 

had removed their masks and were talking to colleagues. The nature of these casual 

interactions may have served to enhance the artificiality of the exercise. 
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• Finally, by virtue of needing to collect the volunteers’ belongings, there were PROACTIVE 

staff very close to the exercise play at the entrance to the decontamination unit. 

Unexpectedly, there were no responders stationed at the entrance or exit of the shower 

corridor. This led to instances where PROACTIVE staff were being asked by volunteers for 

guidance, including members of the PROACTIVE evaluation team. While understandable 

under the circumstances, interaction with non-responders during the exercise does add to 

the artificiality of the exercise. 

10.5. Evaluation of the exercise based on observer guide 

The following chapter describes the feedback from observers reported by the 19 observers who 

answered the questions (Q) of the observer guide. Observers were physically present on the 

exercise site within a reasonable distance from the place where the action unfolded. They were able 

to observe the exercise directly with the naked eye.  

10.5.1. Feedback about the observation task  

Report on the confidence of observing (Q6) 

The medium (M) self-reported level of observer confidence was high (M=4.79) suggesting an overall 

good reliability of the observations. Six observers reported very high confidence based on their 

experience and knowledge derived from similar activities in which they were involved in the past. 

Some of them had attended, organised and participated in many exercises before. Two observers 

were highly confident in their observations because they were able to move around the observer 

area freely. The observers who provided a lower rating explained that this is because of the little 

information which was provided to them such as information about the scenario. Those observers 

felt that the sequence of the incident and the scenario should be given to the observers beforehand, 

so they can make a precise judgement.  

Feedback on observers’ expectations towards the exercise (Q7) 

The exercise was in line with some observers’ expectations and against the expectations of others 

which led to an average rating (M=3.32). There was no consensus between observers, and opinions 

were polarised between those extremely satisfied (e.g., “Very professional prepared from eNOTICE 

/ PROACTIVE and military site”; “Well prepared and well designed”; “The field exercise met my 

expectations and covered the objectives of the exercise”) and those were very disappointed (e.g. 

“Would like to see more, every step in detail”; “No explanations during the exercise part two”; “No! 

No! No!!! It's not a serious exercise”). The negative evaluations were motivated by the lack of 

understanding of what was going on (n=2; e.g. detailed description of steps being performed by 

which entity) or the lack of realism of the exercise (n=3): 

• “Especially the beginning was more a theatre play than an exercise. There was no panic, no 

wounded role player and everyone was calm. The decon took a long time as well - no victim 

registration, no agitation of victims, no sudden collapses due to worsening injuries.” 

• “Expected to see more of the initial casualties management rather than simply people walking 

off the train.” 
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• “I actually expected the exercise of being more “situational” (more role activity). The 

passengers would have had some symptoms as well (e.g. disabled persons) and panicking. 

It was “too easy” for the responders.” 

However, the most frequently reported issue which seems to have been under expectations (n=6) 

was the communication that “was far from optimal”. Firstly, some observers were “hoping to see 

more snatch rescue conversation between agencies – but saw no comms”. Then, communication 

with the potential victims “was a lot to be desired”. In particular, there was a “lack of information to 

deaf victims, so deaf people feel lost. And not only for the deaf but also possibly for deafblind and 

visually impaired people.” All these examples illustrate several problems identified by the observers 

and explain the lowest ratings on this item. 

10.5.2. Feedback about the decontamination exercise  

Observation on the first responders’ management of volunteers (Q8) 

The observers felt that the first responders managed the affected persons at an average level 

(M=3.32). Only two observers were fully satisfied by this process: 

• “I think first responders did everything necessary and correctly.” 

• “Evacuation was quick and different needs [...] addressed” 

Four observers appreciated some good aspects but also highlighted some issues: 

• “It took a long time, but after that the first responders managed effectively.” 

• “The volunteers were left alone for [...] quite long time. The evacuation was calm and 

decontamination effective. The affected people weren't told to do any self-decontamination.” 

• “The first responders managed in a good way the affected persons but they didn't prioritise 

the salvation of casualties and immediately decontaminate them. It should be done the same 

for the disabled persons. There was also a huge delay to bring them to the decon line. Once 

they went to the decon line all the procedures were followed in a proper manner.” 

• “In general first responders did their duty. There are some points [that] need further 

discussion as the following areas: The prioritisation in terms of whom treated first is an issue. 

Deaf and blind people or any disabled people (elderly, small children/babies) should have 

priority in terms of the guidance and examination decontamination. Also an expert could give 

info and advice of what will follow after the waiting area. Next steps but also interviews to 

extract further info for the incident.” 
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However, a number of problems were raised by the observers in the way the responders managed 

the group of victims.  

First, there were gaps in managing the vulnerable persons in the victim group (n=4): 

• “The problem is that the first responders must never leave the group in the area even for a 

few minutes.” 

• “It seemed to me that vulnerable people were left alone.” 

• “There were several gaps in the first responders - actors/victims relationship. At the same 

time the volunteers did not receive any instruction for a very long time (30+ minutes).”  

• “Yes, but always with difficulty with deaf people.” 

Second, there was disorganisation of first responders and command line (n=3): 

• “It was very disorganised, they didn't know what and where first responders shall conduct the 

activities.” 

• “Without a command structure no one took charge and began decon early. No DIM [Detection 

Identification Monitoring] within [the] train station, warn zone workers going between cold + 

warm, no comms with casualty.” 

• “It was not effective with respect to time management, a lot of walking around, no immediate 

remove, remove, remove, etc. During the train there was 1 first responder with gas mask but 

without gloves who touched multiple affected persons, this could lead to his own 

contamination.” 

Third, there was a lack of proper triage (n=2): 

• “Not visible command structure, not visible triage.” 

• “They didn't implement triage.” 

Finally, there were some problems signalled with respect to the SOPs (n=2): 

• “Mixing chlorine with moisture would create acid. As the weather was wet would casualties 

have been controlled/ placed under cover on a tent.” 

• “Military personnel leave the mask to communicate with deaf people.” 

A set of five questions addressed more specific dimensions of the interaction between the first 

responders and the diverse group of victims. The rating of these specific elements was average, 

therefore indicating that there is plenty of room for improvement (Figure 14). 
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Figure 14: Five elements of the responder-victim interaction and their average 
observer score (1=lowest rating; 6=highest rating) 

Observation on the first responders’ communication with volunteers (Q9) 

The least favourable evaluations concerned the way first responders communicated with the affected 

persons (M=3.11). The observers highlighted the lack of communication between first responders 

and the affected persons (n=3; e.g. “Hardly observed any comms between responder + casualty”) 

or the fact that it took place too late (n=4; e.g. “It took a long time for the first responders to give 

instructions to the citizens”; “I have not seen a lot of communication, but it should have been earlier”; 

“The casualties then spent a long time on a tent with no communication for around 45 minutes”). 

Some observers pointed out issues in the communication process or the lack of means of 

communication (n=5): “First responders communicate in not realistic mode”; “A difficulty in the 

communication was identified among the first responders and CBRN specialists. There was a lack 

of communication means, like handheld megaphones, voice amplifiers, signs with markings for the 

disabled or non native speaking persons.”; “Phonic masks are not suitable to talk to not trained 

civilians. Lack of other means of communications”; “No voice amplification used with respirator to 

aid with communication.; “The protective suits made it even more difficult to convey the instructions 

to the volunteers”. 

One observer reported that communication with the public is not the major concern of first 

responders: “Communication problem might persist - somebody said first responders did not talk 

much, did not explain things to people. However, it's not a task of first responders to talk, there shall 

be a responsible spokesperson to provide exact info, avoid uncertainty, deal with numerous 

questions. Operational first responders have no time, neither authority to do talk. What info to 

provide, when, to what level of detail, how to deal with panic, aggression (possibly) of worried people 

- all this is a big separate task for dedicated communication people, not for first responders in 

operation.” 
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Observation on the first responders’ efficiency in recognising vulnerable volunteers (Q10) 

The first responders appeared to recognise vulnerable persons on average (M=3.17) and again 

opinions were divided. Six observers provided very low ratings and claimed that they could not see 

triage, they didn’t observe “any activity to classify (examine) separate vulnerable people”, or even 

that “children were left last, people with impairments were not identified as a normal procedure to 

follow in this kind of situations. There was a child in wheelchair and he was left at the end of the 

group, visibly separated from it and without any kind of communication with first responders.” It was 

also pointed out (n=3) that first responders “recognised the vulnerable persons with a delay”; “Some 

vulnerable people were not identified immediately”; “It took a long time”. Moreover, some 

vulnerabilities (even when visible) were ignored (n=3): “I think that deaf and blind people had not a 

priority in terms of their treatment/safety”; “I have seen only one example which was when they 

realised a woman was blind/had bad vision.”; “I could not see that different treatment to the 

vulnerable persons would be provided. They stood together with all and guessed what might follow 

up.” 

Observation on the first responders’ efficiency in supporting and assisting vulnerable 

volunteers (Q11) 

In general, the first responders appeared to be relatively effective in supporting and assisting 

vulnerable people (M=3.31). Six observers thought that first responders “did everything well”, 

“committed to fulfil a well-planned operation” and “following their procedures they fulfilled their task”. 

Moreover, they noticed “lots of signs and instructions even initially”, and “care and diligence shown 

to vulnerable people”, such as “they took the blind woman and then supported together to be 

decontaminated”. 

However, five observers were more reserved: 

• “I didn't see that at the beginning”. 

• “Could have been better later on.” 

• “Didn't see any difference between vulnerable/ non-vulnerable casualties.” 

• “I could not see any specific treatment especially from [a] psychological point of view since 

these people are most vulnerable.” 

• “I didn't observe any special treatment for vulnerable people. I would have expected e.g. that 

disabled people would have been the first to be decontaminated (or children).” 

• Further, six observers were very critical (e.g. “For me, not all”, “the first responders didn't 

attend to vulnerable.”; “I haven't observed any kind of action that would have indicated special 

attention paid to vulnerable people, to their impairments/needs.”) and highlighted a set of 

gaps or challenges (e.g. “Lack of specialised training; people waited for long time for 

professional help”; “They were effective, but not realistic”). 
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Observation on the first responders respect towards assistive technologies used by 

vulnerable volunteers (Q13) 

First responders appeared to be respectful of the assistive technologies used by persons with 

vulnerabilities and this was the dimension which scored the highest (M=4.00). A core group of 

observers (n=5) “didn't observe any assistive technologies” or was not aware of the kind of the 

assistive technologies that were in use, for e.g.: “I consider that I do not have the whole picture or 

evidences in order to say a lot for this issue.”; “Didn't observe the technologies being 

decontaminated. Pram was taken around the decontamination area - couldn't see if the baby was 

put back on.” Other observers (n=2) explained that they “could not observe so much difference 

between treatment of adults and vulnerable persons” or that there was “some uncertainty in the 

approach phase", despite the fact that respect was shown.  

Observation on the adaptation of the first responders’ equipment to vulnerable volunteers 

(Q14) 

The equipment used by first responders appeared to be fairly adapted for persons with vulnerabilities 

(M=3.21) at least “to some” of them. Several observers (n=4) preferred not to comment on this 

claiming they could not “see”, “observe” or “assess” this. Others were sceptical in absence of a clear 

observation of the facts, for example one observer said: “Haven't seen the decontamination tent. I 

don't think this is adequate for people with movement impairments or in wheelchairs.” Other opinions 

diverged between a positive answer (e.g. “Yes, their existing equipment of the unit covered that 

need”) or a neutral position on this topic (e.g. “Seems yes but did not see all details”; “I could not 

observe any adaptation I only saw that the same procedures including equipment was used.”). 

Additional observations about the exercise (Q18) 

When asked if observers had anything else to add about the practitioner and victim behaviours 

during the exercise, many observers pointed out that the exercise lacked realism (n=8). Three main 

explanations were given. First, practitioners weren’t observed as wearing appropriate PPE (n=4). 

For example, one observer pointed out that the “evidence of the unrealistic situation is given by some 

operators who wore no mask.” Second, some observers felt that the PROACTIVE staff were too 

present during the exercise (n=2). As put by one observer, “the non-exercise people mixed too much 

with the exercise organisation.” Third, one observer felt that the role play victims did not behave in 

an accurate way, stating that “there was no panic.”  

10.5.3. Feedback about the PROACTIVE toolkits 

Observation on the helpfulness of the PROACTIVE pre-incident information material for 
volunteers (Q12)  

There is consensus among the observers about the PROACTIVE pre-incident information materials 

and that they seemed to be of help for those affected (M=4.62). Most observers considered the 

materials as a “useful” or “informative pack” and were helpful “to some affected”. Four observers do 

not have a clear position on this claiming they have not seen the materials or do not know this aspect. 

One observer provided an overall summary of the situation: “Pre-incident info material was very 

helpful. I greatly appreciated the App. Guidance provided to observers was clear, sufficient, helpful. 

Participants were well prepared and performed their role with a great sense of duty.”  
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Observation on the PROACTIVE App (Q23-40) 

Designing and developing the PROACTIVE web based platform and mobile applications for LEAs 

and security policy makers is predominantly the responsibility of WP4, further details can therefore 

be found in D4.1. (Kolev, Markarian and Polushkina 2021). Input has been taken from WP1, WP2, 

WP3 and WP8 to determine the needs and gaps of the users in terms of current public perceptions 

relating to CBRNe incidents. Due to the pandemic and the delay of the field exercises, multiple 

workshops were held as detailed in D6.3 (Carbon et al. 2022). The outcome of the workshops 

between October 2019 to May 2022 was the evolution of the web platform and mobile applications 

in terms of design, useability and potential features. 

In preparation for the exercise in Rieti, similar to the preparations for Dortmund, it was agreed in 

advance with the consortium partners and the eNOTICE project that the mobile App would not be 

the focal point of the exercise. However, to ensure valuable feedback was still received, it was agreed 

the observers would test the mobile App according to usability and features in line with the exercise. 

This is in line with expectations for end-users of the App, whereby it is most likely that witnesses to 

a CBRNe incident would use it to report, instead of affected persons on the ground. To enable the 

Objectives to be achieved, a significant level of technical development was required. This included: 

• Implementation of the translations. This was completed manually by extracting a CSV/ Excel 

file from the back-end server listing all static phrases in the web platform and mobile 

application. Italian natives then translated the phrases before they were then uploaded back 

to the server. 

• Deleting all prior incidents listed in the mobile App and web platform. 

• Uploading the relevant pre-incident information to the CBRNe library in English and Italian. 

• Preparing a list of live notifications to be pushed out through the web platform and mobile 

applications at pre-agreed times during the live exercise. 

To pre-empt any technical challenges during the live exercise, based on lessons learnt in Dortmund, 

a small technical support team was present in Rieti. This proved to be beneficial and resulted in more 

people being able to access and test the App and web platform. During the exercise, the most 

common technical bugs identified, included the following: 

• Push notifications received, but when clicked on, some users had difficulty reading them. 

• Some users continued to have difficulty registering or logging into the App. The Tech Team 

in Rieti was available to support but not always successful.  

Following the completion of the exercise, the engineers are continuing to stress test the web platform 

and mobile application to resolve any further technical bugs in preparation for the final exercise. 

Part of the observer guide specifically addressed the use of the web platform and mobile application. 

Table 19 summarises the feedback received in regard to the Mobile App usability. The feedback 

received for the usability averaged at 4.58. Overall, the App averaged at 3.53 stars. 
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Table 19: Summarised feedback on App usability 

Question 

No. of 

Responses 

Dortmund 

Mean 

score 

Dortmund 

No. of 

Responses 

Rieti 

Mean 

score 

Rieti 

Qualitative feedback 

23. I felt confident using the 
App 

16 3.25 17 4.47 Some registration issues, 
training to use the App 
advisable (user guide). 

24. The App design is easy-
to-use 

14 3.93 16 4.9 Features for accessibility 
needed. Concerns App 
would be used incorrectly. 

25. Most people would learn 
to use the PROACTIVE App 
quickly 

14 4.29 16 4.25 Simple to use if you are 
familiar with smartphones. 

26. The App has effective 
accessibility features 

11 4 13 4.38 Very limited. Basic 
accessibility features 
available. 

27. The app respects my 
privacy (e.g., the privacy 
statement, GDPR 
obligations) 

12 4.58 14 5.2 No additional comments, 
also no concerns around 
privacy. 

28. The amount of text 
displayed was appropriate 

12 4.33 16 5.19 Well balanced, particularly 
for the live notifications. 

29. The visualisations were 
appropriate 

11 4.18 17 4.76 Clear and simple. More 
visual notifications 
preferable. 

30. The PROACTIVE App 
enhances the situation 
awareness of the population 
on CBRNe events 

13 3.85 17 4.63 Dependent on users. 
Suggestion to use with 
existing communications. 

31. I was confident that the 
incident information I saw on 
the App was the most recent 
update 

13 3.31 16 4.81 Technical Issues prevented 
incidents being updated in 
real time. 

32. It was easy to find critical 
information about the 
incident (e.g. time, location) 

13 3.38 16 5 Easy to find, users would 
be more comfortable with 
practice. 

33. I was able to find 
information resources/ 
materials on the topic of 
CBRNe 

12 4.5 15 4.23 Mixed feedback, easy to 
find and definitely 
beneficial. Level of 
information queried. 

34. I would use the 
PROACTIVE App in the case 
of a real CBRNe incident 

14 3.07 16 4.13 Yes, in conjunction with 
existing infrastructure and 
with more accessibility 
features. 

35. Based on today’s 
experience, how many stars 
would you give the App, out 
of five? 

14 2.57 17 3.53 General consensus - Yes. 

Total Average 13.00 3.79 15.85 4.58  
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Table 20 summarises the results of the feedback received for the features of the mobile App. Overall, 

the mobile App features averaged at 4.60. 

Table 20: Feedback summary on App features 

Question 

No. of 

Responses 

Dortmund 

Mean 

score 

Dortmund 

No. of 

Responses 

Rieti 

Mean 

score 

Rieti 

Qualitative feedback 

36. In-App notifications 12 3.92 16 4.94 Consensus, live 
notifications useful, further 
information on Next Steps 
required. 

37. Push-Up notifications N/A N/A 17 4.82 Very useful but must be 
reliable. 

38. Incident list 11 3.73 16 4.31 More incidents to be 
included in the App for 
reference. 

39. Maps showing incidents 12 4.5 16 5.06 Excellent feature, 
especially for accessibility. 

40. CBRNe Information 
Library 

12 4.25 16 3.86 Useful feature, although 
not during incident. 

Total Average 9.40 3.28 16.20 4.60  

The feedback received from the observers was limited, although a slight improvement on Dortmund, 

with more users being able to access the mobile application. The feedback received, was 

constructive and when analysed with the feedback from Dortmund, aligned with the consensus for 

improvements and new features as detailed here: 

• Further consideration for features supporting accessibility, particularly deaf people. 

• Customisable localisation for incidents. Enable the user to manually set a boundary around 

their location for notifications. 

• Credibility of App in relation to the source of the information being provided. 

• An online manual with basic guidelines would be useful.  
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10.5.4. Feedback about lessons learned 

Observation on the realism of the exercise (Q15) 

The unfolding of the exercise was generally perceived in a divided manner resulting in a score slightly 

above average (M=3.41). Two observers appreciated the realistic elements of the exercise: “Yes, it 

was a real exercise, not a demo. Delays, waiting, uncertainty - all realistic.” The other observers all 

noted some artificial elements which compromised the realism of the exercise. Two major themes 

emerged from the observations. First, the lack of “realistic causality distribution in time/space” (n=6), 

for example: 

• “Not really, but I understand that there were some time jumps.” 

• “Time compression is an issue affecting evaluation.” 

• “Hard one due to time lines - structures arriving, cordon being put, snatch rescue, din 

discussions around decon, Police donned masks quickly but didn't see the first element that 

well as we were by the train.” 

• “Of course it will take much longer till the first responders will arrive to the scene, but it is [an] 

exercise, so that is fine.” 

• “Nothing is realistic: number of passengers, people fear/ panic reactions, health symptoms, 

evacuation preparedness, etc. Very bad.” 

Second, the lack of realism because of a missing state of urgency, lack of emotional reactions of the 

victims, and their overall state of calm (n=6), for example: 

• “Not sure everyone would stay in a train following an explosion nearby. Casualties [were] 

very compliant.” 

• “Realistic no, because the volunteers are very tranquil.” 

• “If this would be in a real situation you would not have such quiet and organised [...] personnel 

who will not e.g. wait for the first responders but will try to run away.” 

• “The field exercise was realistic. Something can be improved. Assumptions should be 

declared in advance to avoid misunderstandings and misjudgement. The less assumptions 

we use the more realistic is the field exercise. Panic and crisis environment appearance was 

missing.” 

• “The train passengers were too calm - no panic, passengers could have had symptoms as 

well etc. I didn't observe any action taken to ensure that it wasn't a “dirty bomb” (maybe I just 

missed the radiation check).” 

Two observers also pointed out less realistic elements relative the command line or the SOPs: 

• “The different organisations were too mixed/ close together without any apparent purpose. 

The use of “gas mask” varied and was a little bit confusing.” 
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• “The scenario was there. The first responders were there (fire brigade, firefighters, rescue-

team, CBRNe first responders, Police, Army etc.) but my/ the feeling was that a command 

control desk was missing and the effective communication among the aforementioned 

groups was missing too. Also under many conditions the chlorine component could have 

other behaviour/consequences.” 

Thus, based on this feedback the design of the exercise can definitely be improved to reduce to a 

maximum the artificial aspects in the first responders’ actions.  

Observation on good practice examples for interactions between practitioner players and 

volunteers (Q16) 

When asked to provide three examples of good practice that observers witnessed during the 

exercise, five main themes emerged: treatment of vulnerable persons, communications, 

decontamination, evacuation and gathering of victims in a warm zone and lastly fast arrival of 

emergency services. 

Six observers noted that the practitioner players treated the victims well. For example, one observer 

says, “the boy in the wheelchair was nicely treated,” another mentioned that it can be considered 

good practice that the practitioners “allow[ed] the blind woman to go with her supporter,” and another 

commented that the practitioners facilitated the decontamination process of vulnerable persons. 

Another five observers pointed out instances where they felt that the communication between 

practitioners and victims went well, such as “clear direction was given whilst being scanned” or that 

“when communication was made they were calm and informative.” 

Several observers (n=4) stated that the decontamination phase was well executed, with a few (n=3) 

also mentioning the evacuation and gathering of victims in a specific safe area as a good practice.  

Observation on possible improvements in the interaction between practitioner players and 

volunteers (Q17) 

When asked to provide examples for possible ways for improvement on the actions undertaken by 

practitioner players during the exercise vis-a-vis vulnerable groups and the public at large, the main 

focus was on communication aspects (n=12). Multiple observers pointed out that practitioner players 

should “contact the public immediately and explain to them about the event,” or that practitioners 

should communicate “earlier and more often” or “provide guidance / information in terms of the next 

step of the process.” The other main suggested improvement (n=7) was to register victims earlier 

and perform a triage to help identify vulnerable victims. For example, one observer wrote “good 

triage would have helped identifying children, people with impairments, etc.” and another wrote that 

there was “no victim registration at early stage.” Lastly, two observers commented that it should be 

made clearer who was in charge, for example by stating “it was not clear enough who was the 

commander.” 
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Meeting the expectations of the CSAB (Q19) 

The treatment of affected persons by the first responders did not entirely reflect the civil society’s 

expectations. The average rating (M=3.12) suggests that the CSAB observers would have expected 

to be treated better during a CBRNe incident involving decontamination. Each observer wrote 

something different, ranging from suggesting that first responders communicate more and pay more 

attention to the victims, to expressing that the exercise was in line with their expectations only 

because they observed other exercises where the “errors are the same.”  

Increasing preparedness of the CSAB (Q20) 

Thanks to this exercise, some civil society observers feel slightly better prepared to deal with first 

responders in a CBRNe incident (M=4.25). E.g. “Yes about capabilities and [the] SOP.” 

The inclusion of vulnerable groups in SOPs (Q21) 

Overall, PSAB observers agree that their SOPs take into account vulnerable groups (M=4.75). An 

example given by one observer was that “In the UK, we use the “IOR” guidance, where people who 

are unable to remove themselves / their outer clothing / any contaminant, others around them are 

encouraged to help.” 

Feedback on preparedness to deal with vulnerable civilians in future CBRNe incidents 

following the exercise (Q22) 

Observing this exercise was not seen to help improve preparedness in dealing with vulnerable 

groups (M=3.50), due to the fact that e.g. “there was no special treatment to deal with vulnerable 

people.” However, others felt that “through this exercise shortfalls and discrepancies were identified” 

and that would help them not commit the same mistakes within their own organisation.  

10.5.5. Feedback about ethics 

Triage ethical concerns (Q45-48) 

 

For most experts, there was no proper triage and no care for participants, who were left "on their 

own". For instance, it was said that "Poor triage - poor understanding of the need of the volunteers” 

was found. Along these lines, and concerning attention to specific and vulnerable groups during the 

triage process, it is said that "Not even for selection to their duty towards the children present on the 

scene", and that "Victims were abandoned near the scene." 

 

Furthermore, not even the rain situation experienced during the exercise was considered by first 

responders; "At least I observe that the victims (passengers) were pretty much left alone in the train 

(they were lucky that a roof was in place)." 

 

Another factor addressed by observers is the significant time required for managing the affected 

group. In this way, comments include: "Removed casualties from the train early but no further 

treatment / advice for a considerable period of time." Finally, another surveyed expert pointed out: 

"Waiting time too long". 
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Decontamination as an ethical concern (Q45-48) 

 

Results from the assessment on decontamination conducted by observers are better than triage 

concerning standard protocols and treatment of vulnerable groups. Still, some aspects to be 

improved were pointed out. 

 

These include the management of individuals inside the decontamination tent. During 

decontamination, inside the tent, the volunteers were separated from one another. According to an 

observer, "if one of them would have collapsed during showers, nobody would have noticed." 

 

Another observer indicates that service personnel were well aware of effective communication and 

respect. However, after decontamination, "setup was insufficient". The expert underlines that no 

other tent for the post-decontamination process was available, which left people to be dressed 

outside the main tent. Moreover, the lack of disposable gowns and the provision only of thermal 

blankets is presented as an ethical issue since persons had to get dressed outside the tent. 

Addressing ethics-related aspects in the PROACTIVE App (Q26, Q29-30) 

 

Generally, observers perceive that the App does not go beyond state of the art or social media tools 

in enhancing the situational awareness of the population on CBRNe events (with a grade of 4.63 

over 5). Observes indicate that usability and accessibility (scored 4.38) for vulnerable groups could 

be improved. Findings were similar for visualisations, which could be enhanced (scored 4.8). Still, 

answers are poor and limited within the 19 observers (many N/A). Finally, there is not much 

information about perceived privacy, and there is a general lack of knowledge and awareness of the 

issue.  

Recommendations 

Aligned with the above assessment, recommendations for improvement provided by end users and 

experts included three main axes: 

1. More and better training for practitioners on ethical issues. This should also cover the formal 

educational system and also briefing and debriefing processes. In this way, research is 

placed as an opportunity to expand knowledge about CBRNe response. 

“More training on ethical aspects involved in emergency situations, which should comprise: 

“1st by classic training means. 2nd by debriefings after this type of exercises. 3rd by reflective 

judgement (case tensed simulations) to be able to recognise people with various types of 

impairments." 

"Education-education-education- Inclusion in schools curriculum and lifelong courses; in 

defence schools and first responders academies and/or services such as the Red Cross etc." 

2. Prioritisation of vulnerable groups and injured individuals, which should also be addressed 

taking into account their interrelationships and possible interactions in this process: 

“Depending on physical possibility - vulnerable people can be prioritised for triage and 

decontamination” 
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3. Communication, including mechanisms and protocols for specific vulnerable groups: 

“Talk to them. Explain delays. Reassure them.” 

Having with them all the time someone who would be able to fully provide them all information 

and would be able to fulfil all their needs” 

“SOP is necessary to create for deaf people.” 

 

10.5.6. Feedback about the organisation of the exercise 

Suggestions from observers on ways to improve their participation (Q49) 

Most comments about ways in which to improve the organisation of observer participation were to 

say that the participation was well organised (n=4), for example: 

• “Everything was great” 

• “Overall I felt it was well run” 

• “Very satisfied of the whole experience” 

Some observers (n=2) felt that the narration should be improved, e.g. “Provide me someone who 

will inform me on the site what is going on.” Others wished that the observers could have had more 

access (n=3), e.g., “make possible for observers to see every step.” Others also suggested to 

present “the flow” of the observers and to focus less on the observer guide and App (n=2). Lastly, 

one observer mentioned that the needs of deaf persons should be better taken into account, 

especially concerning subtitles. 

Additional comments about the experience as observers (Q50) 

Overall, additional comments were positive about the experience: 

• “I greatly appreciated the whole organisation. PROACTIVE informed us (observers) properly 

through a remote meeting that took place a week before the realisation of the exercise. We 

received via emails all the appropriate material, guidance and logistics info. [A] Group in 

WhatsApp [was] established and supported our interaction and communication. Additional 

social events [were] organised and brought us closer to each other. Well done PROACTIVE.” 

• “Very nice experience and in the future I would like to participate again.” 

• “I feel it was well run.” 
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10.6. Feedback of the EEAB observers 

The following part describes the ethical review of the Rieti exercise based on the observations and 

evaluation of the external ethics experts: one expert as member of the EEAB and one expert as 

member of the CSAB (with professional background in ethics). 

Ethics in CBRNe response: introductory elements 

Ethics concerns are generally framed by observers surveyed as part of the Rieti exercise as key for 

CBRNe incident response, although four of them do not consider it relevant for the response 

moment. For those confirming this relevancy, the main focus is on the main principle of saving human 

lives and respect for individuals: "all that saves lives is the only real priority. All the rest, ethical 

considerations will hardly ever be remembered by everyone in a real-life CBRN incident response - 

too much stress and no time." 

  

Differential treatment is also placed as crucial in this context, where people's needs should be 

prioritised not only based on their vulnerable conditions but also taking into account their types and 

levels of injuries: "You need to provide them information awareness to take care separately of more 

injured with priority, less injured who will wait for long before they will be treated." 

 

However, observers also recognise a lack of ethical training, especially concerning vulnerable 

groups. Such preparation should also include a pre-assessment of ethical aspects, which should be 

shared by all levels of command and first responders, according to experts. 

  

Finally, ethics is also understood by one of the experts as a pre-event factor. In this context, the 

observer underlined the need for privacy-compliant data mining during surveillance and intelligence 

required to protect individuals from these events by detecting risks in due time.  

 

In the Rieti exercise, ethics advisors and observers addressed the above ethics-related issues and 

analysed how first responders took care of users' needs during the event. For some, practitioners' 

performance was according to protocol. Along these lines, an observer pointed out: "First responders 

did their best in order to manage to balance the duty of care to victims and the personal wellbeing." 

The initial reaction processes led by practitioners within the train station as part of the exercise were 

found to be correct. Along these lines, for a practitioner observer, victims "were quickly evacuated 

and got treatment."17 

10.6.1. General remarks on ethical and legal issues concerning the 
project and the participants 

All the EEAB members, including the one present at the exercise, had the opportunity to provide: 

• Early stage feedback on the general approach to ethical and legal aspects of the field 

exercises in PROACTIVE, through written review, suggestions and comments to D8.3 

(Marsh et al. 2021) (Ethics briefing pack for fieldwork). 

 
17 Still, from the methodological perspective, “more in-depth risk assessment on each step/section of a scenario to make it more close to 

what happens in the field.” This meta analysis concerns the project strategy for data collection. 
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• In-depth feedback on the last version of the ethics and legal policies and procedures through 

written review, suggestions and comments to the Ethics Protocol for Rieti exercise, including 

recruitment documents. 

Given the extensive coverage of the ethics and legal policies and procedures and the quality of the 

work put in those documents, the EEAB members gave positive feedback and considered them to 

reflect the necessary level of precautions, legal compliance and ethical consideration for deploying 

the Rieti field exercise: “I think that the documents are finely crafted and appropriate.”; “I have taken 

a look at the documents attached and, while a little late, have no particular remarks to give. From an 

ethics and legal point of view, I think the field exercise is looking solid”.  

One important aspect of the Ethics Protocols is related to the quality of the consent and the 

importance of obtaining assent from children: 

• The Ethics Protocols contained sufficient information about all important aspects and were 

written in a relatively accessible language 

• The recruitment process included the consent and the assent of the volunteers 

A week before the exercise, the PROACTIVE PEO sent both ethics experts that confirmed their 

participation the Ethics Framework Observation and evaluation plan (Appendix 17) and the Ethics 

Observation and evaluation sheet (Appendix 18) for their preparation. The following part analyses 

the feedback received based on the filled-in sheet as described in Chapter 4.4.4. The analysis 

focuses on two types of ethical issues based on the observation and methodological framework: 

1. Ethics of the response operations: 

o General ethical principles and dilemmas during the exercise 

o Consideration of Societal Dimensions 

2. Ethics of the exercise, i.e. research ethics: 

o Operational and assessment ethics 

10.6.2. Ethics of the response operations 

The following part describes the general ethical principles and dilemmas identified during the 
exercise. 

Contextual factors limiting respect for main ethical principles (beneficence, justice, 
autonomy)  

The experts have underlined that the main contextual factors that are limiting with respect to the 
main ethical principles are:  

• The necessity to restrict the freedom of movement: “Involved persons must, both for 

rescue purpose and for security purpose, be put on a predictable course of actions 

(decontamination, medical screening, police questioning) which impact the personal sphere 

of personal freedoms and at some degrees, human rights, even if they are not perpetrators.”  
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• The restriction of the freedom of communication which “hinders the involved persons 

fundamental rights and raise ethical concerns, because both the necessary crisis 

communications from the incident command, the necessary restrictions about security of 

communication (to avoid detonations of secondary device, coordination between spotters 

and perpetrators) impact largely all of the three main areas of ethical principles”. 

• Technical limitation imposed by the rescuer equipment (PPE) which is usually both scary 

and limiting in communication (i.e. communicating behind a full facial gas mask) 

The experts agree that the weather conditions created pressure on the participants from the 

perspective of beneficence principle: “The constant shivering of some participants was a sign that 

they were not comfortable with the situation they were in. This leads to an important tension between 

the need for a realistic field exercise and the impact on the participants”; “there were no special 

provisions to shelter both observers and role players from unnecessary weather exposure; if it is 

usual in the military and rescue context to operate in all time / all weather context, the diversity of 

the age and the presence of special medical / personal conditions in both population calls for [...] 

more attention to the planning of the activities which involved prolonged weather exposure”. 

However, the experts recognised that from a procedural perspective, the ethical principles have been 

followed considering the need for a realistic exercise: “An important aspect to be taken into 

consideration here is represented by the strict procedural work on behalf of the PROACTIVE project, 

which followed the ethical standards in this field and informed the participants about the possibility 

of leaving the exercise whenever they felt necessary and provided them the opportunity. The fact 

that the mother of the child decided to pull him out of the exercise and the organisers provided a van 

for transportation out of the “disaster area” is proof for the enforcement of these ethical standards”. 

The experts also identified that the lack of communication between the first responders and the 
volunteers represented “an element of supplemental stress for the participants”: “They did not know 
what is expected from them because for more than 30 minutes they did not receive any kind of 
instruction from the first responders on the scene. Moreover, [through] the protective equipment of 
the first responders the communication between them and the participants [was] very difficult. And 
we are not referring to participants with hearing impairments, but to those who didn’t show any 
hearing problems and manifestly tried to understand what the first responders were saying to them. 
And when you add to this situation the restriction of movement (i.e. the participants were packed 
together under one canopy tent, which is not expected in a realistic scenario, even if this stands for 
a delimitation of the disaster area), the tension between the objectives of the field exercise and the 
ethical principles increases”.  

Choosing between the plausible competing courses of action 

The experts have identified 4 control points in total that are relating to competing courses of actions:  

• One at the very initial stage of the emergency “where casualties and special needs 

population of the ambulatory populations and the elderly cannot pace the speed of the 

evacuation”.  

• Second control point matches the waiting phase for the decontamination where “no 

communication (just very limited) was in place for the involved citizens, resulting in lack of 

general triage of the walking casualties, wide spread of resentment and unnecessary fear”. 

“As previously mentioned, there are many ethics aspects that may reflect negatively because 

of the poor communication and triage. Moreover, it wasn’t clear for both participants and 
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observers why the “train conductor” was decontaminated first when he had a mask on his 

face. This kind of discrepancy in the scenario / exercise was observed by the participants, 

who commented about the situation”. 

• The third control point was during the decontamination phase, which has a good technical 

preparedness (i.e. separated showers) but for the sake of the speed of operations no 

communication towards all the population involved in the emergency was chosen by the 

incident command”. “Nobody seemed to observe that the water from the showers was leaking 

outside the tent, in the spot where participants were receiving towels, thermal blankets and 

shoes. This kind of leak, which was a clear cross-contamination situation, could have been 

easily spotted by a trained eye and better coordination of the CBRNe response on the 

ground. In other words, the “victims'' were exiting the decontamination tent just to get 

contaminated again. This leads us to recommend that the CBRNe response training should 

include, besides the ethical aspects related to victims from both vulnerable groups and 

general population, more elements related to the setup of the decontamination and 

designated areas for both victims, contaminated and decontaminated, as well as first 

responders”. 

• The last checkpoint, in the post-exposure phase, “sees a completely lack of basic needs, 

because even if some good solutions were in place (post exposure shoes, thermal blankets) 

the chosen layout for the decon point sees the exposure of individuals naked and to the 

weather with the lack of any sheltering, without the provision of disposable gowns, directly to 

the evacuation point”. 

Taking care of cultural differences when dealing with “patients”; cultural clashes. 

The experts indicated that the selection of volunteers has created the possibility to practice dealing 
with persons with different cultural backgrounds: “Both the persons from different cultural 
backgrounds and the special needs population are usually present largely in the context of railroad 
transport population and were adequately represented in the role players by real multicultural and 
special needs persons”. However, no particular attention was accorded on these aspects by the first 
responders: “The decontamination tent has separate showers (for gender separation), but except 
this no communication effort or a perceptible one was put in place by incident command, both 
hindering an effective crisis management and the ethical sphere”. “The appearance of at least one 
participant could have raised concerns regarding these aspects, but it didn’t seem to receive any 
special attention from the first responders. In real emergency situations, especially in countries with 
significant minorities, the first responders should be sensible to cultural differences and have 
interpreters or special cards with information written in multiple languages. Especially cards 
explaining the process of decontamination (where all clothes are thrown away due to the exposure 
to dangerous substances and privacy becomes an important issue)”. “The first responders did not 
treat cultural differences in any particular way. Based on my direct assessment of their behaviour 
during the exercise, I do not think that they were aware of the cultural differences or, if they were 
aware, no attention was paid to this aspect.” 

Regarding the cultural clashes, one expert underlined the need for better awareness and preparation 
from the first responders: “The initial emergency phase and the triage phase and subsequent 
awaiting was not characterised from any provision to respond to multicultural and special [...] 
population needs. The lack of basic information, even to the general public could lead to widespread 
fear, panic, and sentiment of anger, and in the multicultural and special need population of patients 
act as a negative multiplier of effects”. “The decontamination and post decontamination phase calls 
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for better judgement and special pre-employment provisions, because, in this phase citizens were 
both naked and exposed, and deprived of personal belongings and communication means”. 

Choice between the duty of care to patients and personal well-being or responsibility owed 
to loved ones. 

The experts have not identified any particular stage situations that would reflect this tension; 
however, one expert underlined that it is important to implement post-operation decompression/ 
debriefing - non-technical which could be very beneficial, both in real-life context and also during 
exercises. “CBRNe activities are one of the most stressful, dangerous and complex activities for 
civilian and military responders; therefore is a high risk job or volunteering, resulting in a high chance 
for personal injury or death in case of fatal error from the responder him/herself. The lack of 
psychological debriefing for operators, mandatory, post - op, calls for a better operation planning and 
to the duty of the incident command to take in account [...] this dimension for his operators. Same 
applies in the context of the exercise as it is itself, where if not mandatory, a post operation 
decompression / debriefing - non technical - could be beneficial for roleplayers and responders”. 

The following part describes consideration of societal dimensions; the issues that the experts had to 
consider related to respect for autonomy and privacy, prioritisation of vulnerable groups, respect for 
environmental rights, the role of spiritual beliefs and the welfare of the volunteers during the exercise. 

Recognising the role of spiritual belief 

The experts recognised that this aspect was not addressed during the exercise by the first 
responders and underline the pitfalls of relying on the Red Cross to support the communication with 
the “victims”, as it is the case in Italy emergency response system; “From post-field exercise 
discussions with the organiser of the Rieti field exercise and representatives of the first responders, 
this aspect was taken into consideration but not addressed directly during the exercise. On the 
contrary, as it was the case with cultural differences, the first responders themselves did not pay 
attention to this aspect. The response received during the last meeting, on the 2nd day, provided us 
with a different story about how communication with “victims” is being taken care of in Italy during 
an emergency situation, namely the fact that the Red Cross is involved as an interface between first 
responders and “victims”. The Role of the Red Cross is not just to communicate efficiently with the 
“victims”, but also to cover cultural, spiritual and other challenges that may arise during such 
situations. The Red Cross also provides spiritual relief. This involvement of the Red Cross is not the 
best option and contributes to a moral blindness in the case of the first responders, i.e. they will not 
correctly assess the “victims” individual context and treat them accordingly”. 

The second expert underlined the need to follow the example of other nations and to include religious 
personnel representing a diversity of faiths: “In the USA and other nations, Fire Brigades and the 
Military has in it is ranks chaplains, imams and other religious personnel, which act, in case of the 
emergency both as spiritual advisors for the responders and for citizens involved in emergency, as 
well as religious staff for the incident commander, providing proper guidance”. 

Respect for autonomy and privacy 

The experts identified that the configuration of the decontamination tent supports privacy and 
autonomy but doesn’t serve very well the needs of vulnerable groups: “The decontamination tent 
was designed for autonomous people, not for those with movement or visual impairments. In a real 
situation, this would directly affect “victims” from vulnerable groups. The tent was also designed for 
privacy, with two decontamination showers separated with curtains, and “victims” were taken one by 
one, which avoided even more privacy issues. At the end of the exercise, when participants were 
taken away from the “disaster area”, they had special rooms to change into their own clothes”. The 
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second expert also underlined that privacy was assured during the decontamination, but was not 
designed for the needs of vulnerable people: “The decontamination shower design lacks also the 
capability to respect autonomy of disabled persons, or for not so tall persons, because the on/off 
regulators are out of reach for a large range of persons, not only disabled”. 

Prioritisation of vulnerable groups 

The experts identified that there are no procedures in place to support the prioritisation of vulnerable 
groups: “with the exception of the decontamination of a wheel chair and a baby carrier, no special 
triage protocol was in place, nor special equipment for search and rescue, decontamination, medical 
care, or especially trained responders”. “The triage was not properly conducted, people being taken 
to the decontamination tent not based on their particular context, but based on their position related 
to the tent. Because of that, a “victim” with no vulnerabilities was taken before those with visible 
needs and also the minors. Secondly, the fact that one of the train conductors was taken on a second 
line of decontamination reserved to first responders made the participants ask among themselves 
how things are being handled. This was the moment the mistrust made itself manifest”. 

Respect for environmental rights 

The experts identified that the fact that there was rain during the exercise emphasised the 
environmental implications of the decontamination process: “First of all, the waste water from the 
decontamination tent was not properly disposed of. This might have a long-term impact on the area 
where the CBRNe incident happened. It is necessary to include among the CBRNe response 
equipment some technology that either treats the contaminated water from biological and chemical 
dangerous elements or [...] takes it to a special treatment area where its impact is minimised or at 
least mitigated. Secondly, the cross-contamination at the [...] area of the decontamination tent made 
it even more important to ensure a better way to properly dispose [...] contaminated water”. The 
second expert also identified the risk of cross-contamination: “huge operational concern raised in all 
observers, both technical and ethical, about the resulting cross-contamination resulting from the 
lack of adequate waste water retrieval system, even if in place. Moderate to severe raining occurring 
during the incident showed the necessity to better the wastewater management system (which is 
almost the same in Europe) and to call for a better understanding of how non exceptional weather 
impacts not only the dispersions of contaminants but also the rescue operations on the 
environmental aspect”.  

Care for the welfare of the “volunteers” 

The experts underlined that the volunteers were properly treated all the time during the exercise: 
”The participants were properly treated all the time, from their admittance in the exercise area to their 
leave. The organisers arranged for a bus to take them from a meeting place to the military location 
used for the field exercise and back. They received change clothes only for the exercise and had 
their personal belongings kept in one place. There was clear information about this that we learned 
about while we were explaining the setup of the location. During the exercise, besides the heavy rain 
that made the mission of the first responders even more difficult and influenced the mood of the 
volunteers, there were no problems regarding mistreatment of the participants.” 

10.6.3. Ethics of the exercise, i.e. research ethics 

The following part describes operational and assessment ethics. In the observation and evaluation 
sheet, the experts were asked to assess the ethics involved in organising the exercise, i.e. research 
ethics topics as: access to relevant information regarding the exercise, collection of consent, safety 
of the participants, proper conditions to support the integrity of the exercise and the ethics 
evaluations process.  
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Interaction between the participants, first responders and observers 

The experts indicated that the integrity of the exercise has been respected, as the volunteers didn’t 
interact with the first responders pre-exercise: “The field exercise coordinators have excluded any 
pre-exercise contact between first responders and participants/volunteers by segregating their 
introduction to the exercise location: the volunteers arrived at the location last, by bus, without having 
any contact with both first responders and external observers.” “No communication rule was in place 
during the exercise, granting a “no bias” situation, due to unwanted contact”. One expert indicated 
that more communication should be done to stop any participant in the exercise from interacting with 
the participants and such to jeopardise the integrity of the exercise. “Still, during the exercise, when 
the participants/volunteers were staying close together waiting to be informed by the first responders 
as to what will happen next, I had to stop someone from the PROACTIVE Project from interacting 
with the participants. This intrusion in the field exercise would have had a significant change in the 
course of action of the volunteers. It is recommended to point out in the briefing session not only 
what observers can or cannot do, but also what the PROACTIVE members are allowed or not.” 

Ensuring the safety of the participants and consideration of safety risks 

The experts agreed that both the safety design of the exercise and the safety briefings were 
adequate: “The safety was a key issue for the organisers and this was reflected both during the 
briefing session and during the exercise. For example, white-red tape was placed around the 
exercise deployment area in order to avoid the entrance of external observers in the “exclusion 
zone”. During the briefing session, the organisers also highlighted what anyone should do in case of 
a real emergency and nobody was left to wonder about the premises of the military base used for 
the field exercise”. One expert identified a potential hazard area in regards to the train simulator: 
“The train station simulator present at Rieti was cool and useful in training responders, but is not 
designed to ensure an efficient evacuation route in case of a real emergency (it is an earlier design). 
If the main access is designed to create difficulties to personnel in training, the back exit is dangerous 
even in case of ordinary exit”. 

Access to relevant information prior and after the exercise: feedback to ethical and legal 
approach, access to the scenario, participation in debriefings 

The experts agreed that they had access to the relevant information prior to the exercise, they were 
offered the opportunity to provide feedback on the ethical and legal approach, and had access to the 
scenario and to the relevant documents that support the ethics evaluation. They considered all the 
documentation provided as being of good quality and appropriate according to the objectives. “The 
PROACTIVE team provided clear and extensive information about the Rieti field exercise prior to 
the deployment. An online meeting based on this information was also held. I have appreciated the 
quality of this information, as well as the Ethics Assessment framework.” However, regarding the 
debriefing session, one ethics expert considered that it would have been beneficial for the 
PROACTIVE observers and the first responders to have a debriefing session together, to support 
the improvement of SOPs: ”It would have been a plus to have the first responders present at the 
debriefing session. Unfortunately, due to the fact that the first responders have held their own 
debriefing, without hearing the observations made by the external observers and ethics experts, I 
am sceptical about future improvements of their procedures to include the aspects PROACTIVE 
project is focused on.” 

Also, one expert identified the need that a more detailed scenario should be considered and that it 
is important to be offered for consultation to the ethics experts before the deployment. “A general 
scenario was provided prior to the deployment, but, as mentioned during the previous Dortmund 
exercise, the exact scenario should be provided to the Ethics Expert prior to the deployment for 
better assessment of the field exercise. The design of the field exercise is particularly important to 
spot special ethics elements that might pose a problem to the first responders. But in order to do 
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that, the scenario must be prepared in much more detail than just a storyline. For instance, in the 
Rieti exercise, the scenario involved a train wagon that was placed in a sheltered space; due to the 
design of that particular space, the participants with mobility impairments are “ab initio” excluded 
from the exercise itself.” Also, the ethics experts would recommend having access to the conclusions 
of the debriefing sessions with the volunteers' participants in the exercise, as would support its better 
evaluation: “The debriefing sessions with the participants/volunteers took place with closed doors, 
which, from my understanding, is a methodological requirement. It is recommended to send the 
conclusions of these debriefing sessions to the External Experts before they hand in their 
assessment to make sure they understand their perspective as well. Ethical assessment should not 
be done in vitro, without access to the conclusions of the debriefing sessions with the participants. 
For instance, I would have liked to know what the teenager involved in the exercise felt when she 
had to go through the decontamination tent and when she was left last to get in the van and leave 
the field exercise area. Or what people with visual and hearing impairments felt when they were left 
to wait with no information for more than 30 minutes.” 

Collection of consent and assent 

The experts agreed that the consent and assent documents were properly redacted and that consent 
forms were collected properly during the day of the exercise: “I have received all the consent forms 
and information sheet prior to the Rieti field exercise and I was able to evaluate them qualitatively. I 
can say that they were very good, covering all aspects related to the exercise, in a clear language 
and with Italian translation”; “I cannot assess how consent was collected from participants because 
I was not part of that process. I can assess how the consent was obtained from the ethics experts 
and external observers and I can say that it was as expected in this particular case. For an 
assessment of how the consent is collected from participants/volunteers, there should be an ethics 
expert designated to take part in this process. The procedure for the Rieti field exercise did not 
include this aspect.” 

Issues related to PPE 

The expert agreed that, in regards to the PPE used by the first responders during the exercise, this 
equipment is an impediment “both for communication with participants/volunteers and other first 
responders, as well as for triage” and recommends that “In real situations, the PPE might also restrict 
movement of the first responders due to the extra-large size. For facilitating communication and 
triage, some sound enhancements must be used. For avoiding injuries from improper use of the 
PPE, some duct tape or other types of restrictive measures should be used to secure the feet and 
hands of the first responders. During the exercise, we could see first responders being unable to 
walk properly due to the movement of the bottom part of the PPE.” 

10.6.4. Recommendations 

The experts have made recommendations with regards to the two areas of ethics that have been 
identified: the ethics of response operations and the ethics of the exercise, i.e., research ethics and 
they are summarised below: 

Ethics of the response operations 

Implement training for first responders in all issues related to vulnerable citizens (identification on 
the spot, prioritisation, specific communication, awareness around cultural issues and spiritual 
beliefs): 

• “In our opinion, for an ethical approach to CBRNe procedures in real-life situation, the first 

responders must be prepared to recognise these people, to ask for and provide information 

in a way that is an accordance with the principle of respect of human dignity and to do triage 
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that reflects not only the clinical aspects, but also those that reflect vulnerabilities which might 

lead to a prolonged or supplemental harm. When you leave a person with hearing and visual 

impairments last because you take into consideration only the clinical tableau of the victim, 

in a real CBRNe situation, this may easily lead to further harm (e.g. because the person may 

end up in an area that still poses a danger)”. 

• “In real emergency situations, especially in countries with significant minorities, the first 

responders should be sensible to cultural differences and have interpreters or special cards 

with information written in multiple languages. Especially cards explaining the process of 

decontamination (where all clothes are thrown away due to the exposure to dangerous 

substances and privacy becomes an important issue)”. 

• “It is highly necessary to make available special training on cultural and ethical aspects to all 

forces involved in a CBRNe situation and also train them to spot any cultural differences and 

ethical challenges”. 

Specific configuration of decontamination tent to consider the needs of vulnerable citizens: 

• “Another element that needs to be reconsidered is related to the decontamination tent. The 

design of the Rieti decontamination tent is not fit for people with movement or any other 

impairment. For instance, a person in a wheelchair could not fit the tent or use the 

decontamination showers. A person with visual impairments would be in a similar situation. 

A more suitable decontamination tent should include tactile and Braille indicators. This would 

reflect better the application of the autonomy principle in practice”. 

• “This leads us to recommend that the CBRNe response training should include, besides the 

ethical aspects related to victims from both vulnerable groups and general population, more 

elements related to the setup of the decontamination and designated areas for both victims, 

contaminated and decontaminated, as well as first responders”. 

Inclusion of technology to treat the contaminated water and minimise the risk of cross-contamination 
in order to support the environmental issues: 

• “It is necessary to include among the CBRNe response equipment some technology that 

either treats the contaminated water from biological and chemical dangerous elements or [...] 

takes it to a special treatment area where its impact is minimised or at least mitigated”.  

Usage of sound enhancement technology/tools to facilitate the communication and the triage; the 
sound enhancement technology should be compatible with the use of PPE: 

• “In real situations, the PPE might also restrict movement of the first responders due to the 

extra-large size. For facilitating communication and triage, some sound enhancements must 

be used. For avoiding injuries from improper use of the PPE, some duct tape or other types 

of restrictive measures should be used to secure the feet and hands of the first responders. 

During the exercise, we could see first responders being unable to walk properly due to the 

movement of the bottom part of the PPE.” 

Ethics of the exercise, i.e. research ethics 
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Include in the briefing sessions better clarification of rules of engagement during the exercise for all 
participants: 

• “It is recommended to point out in the briefing session not only what observers can or cannot 

do, but also what the PROACTIVE members are allowed or not”. 

Improve the design of the exercise, (especially a more detailed scenario) in order to support the 
awareness and the training around ethics issues: 

• “The design of the field exercise is particularly important to spot special ethics elements that 

might pose a problem to the first responders. But in order to do that, the scenario must be 

prepared in much more detail than just a storyline”.  

Send the first analysis of the debriefing sessions with the volunteers participants in the exercise to 
the ethics experts involved in the exercise in order to facilitate the understanding and to support the 
evaluation process: 

• “It is recommended to send the conclusions of these debriefing sessions with the volunteers 

to the External Experts before they hand in their assessment to make sure they understand 

their perspective as well”.  

10.7. Feedback of the SAB observers 

The most significant key takeaway is the lessons learned from the Dortmund exercise were recorded, 

analysed and ultimately utilised to improve the Rieti exercise. This process confirms the original 

objective of the three exercises and the bridging opportunities from one to the next. 

One SAB observer referred to the need to identify the security checks that were made by the NBC 

School at the point of entry, together with confirmation that vetting of individuals took place. Both 

points can be confirmed and in fact proved to be a challenge as the NBC School understandably 

gave PROACTIVE a deadline after which no additional volunteers would be allowed due to the 

vetting administration. This situation prevented the organisers from enlisting additional volunteers 

after that cut off point, unlike the situation in Dortmund where recruitment of volunteers could be 

more “last minute”. Further considerations can be found below:  

Security considerations 

• The requirement for all participants to provide documentation at registration and additionally 

to pre-forward was significant and very reassuring as to the actual identity of the persons 

attending. 

• The second stage verification with the Ministry of the Interior for security verification and 

clearance removed the possibility of any infiltration of the exercise by undesirable elements. 

• The fact that the exercise site was a military site and that the NBC School had full 

responsibility for security enhanced the integrity of the exercise rather than an external team 

being in charge. The NBC School team had a vested interest in maintaining proper security 

which significantly reduced any security risks. 

• The exercise location was not pre-announced was an excellent security mitigation measure. 
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• Restricting media circulation of images of content pre and during the exercise was also an 

excellent security mitigation measure. 

• Hiring local transport, catering and media reduces risk as there would be good local 

knowledge from the School of the persons involved. 

• Having military and LEA personnel on site would also discourage any nefarious activities. 

Assumptions 

• Because there were other EU partners, we can assume that eNOTICE would have similar 

strong objectives and motives in respect of security of data and procedures. 

• Responders from the School, military, police and fire are state institutions, we can assume 

their bona-fides for the exercise. 

• Other participants such as StC would have an ethos of help and benign intentions and 

participated for the general good of society which again reduces any risk for the outputs or 

operation of the exercise. 

Conclusion 

The exercise was primarily about engagement in an industrial or terrorist type incident with local 

civilians or casualties, it is very unlikely that the perpetrators of such an incident would remain in the 

vicinity post the event to gain knowledge about the responding agencies, as once the incident has 

occurred their objectives are generally achieved. Accordingly, this exercise was all about 

communication with victims and providing assistance by the responders. The SAB observers have 

not identified any security concerns from the exercise or any material contained in this exercise 

report. 

10.8. Feedback of the Child Welfare Officer  

As a member of the PROACTIVE CSAB, StC participated in the Rieti field exercise and supported 

the recruitment of volunteers. The exercise, which simulated an incident on a mock-up train (and it 

involved hazardous chemicals and risk of contamination), was aimed at improving the preparation 

of citizens and emergency operators in the event of such an accident, especially taking into 

consideration those who may have additional needs due to age, disability or other issues. These 

kinds of simulation activities represent a great opportunity to better tailor programs and solutions on 

risk prevention and mitigation, as well as increase citizens’ preparedness. 

Key observations and general comments 

Only one child was recruited for the exercise, thus it is not possible to draw any findings on the 

impact of the exercise on children. Involving children in disaster preparedness activities is one of 

StC objectives, therefore it would be advisable to find more effective ways to trigger the interest of 

facilitators such as schools and families. 
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The absence of medical first responders, namely the Red Cross, had a negative impact on the 

overall implementation, particularly because in the Italian context they are usually responsible for 

handling the communication with victims. 

Little attention was given to particular vulnerable volunteers (i.e. people with hearing or visual 

impairments) which resulted in more confusion and misperception of what was going on. In a real-

life situation this would probably enhance the possibility for panic attacks and increase of stress and 

anxiety, ultimately affecting the work of first responders. As a matter of fact, a newborn in the stroller 

was almost overlooked, a lady with hearing impairments was completely isolated when the train 

became dark and a lady with visual impairment could not understand when instructions were 

addressed to her or someone else. 

Information and rapid communication to the victims during the evacuation and decontamination 

phases were often either missing or hard to hear / follow. 

Little instructions were provided on how to reduce the risk of contamination such as do’s and 

don’ts right after the intervention of first responders. It was witnessed that emergency operators 

raised their gas masks to speak, volunteers all stuck together with no distance, often touching their 

faces and clothes. 

There was little clarity and clarification on paths to follow. Three different decontamination paths 

were set in front of volunteers who in turn felt confused and wondered which one they would take. 

The field exercise seemed weak in terms of actual learning from common / vulnerable people as 

it was mostly perceived as more tailored to first responders as an opportunity to test their logistics 

and response procedures. 

The theme of lack of privacy among volunteers should be addressed, as most times they had to 

stand in a swimming suit in front of a “watching crowd” just outside the showers. This is something 

to take into consideration, especially when dealing with children. In most cases, they had to rely on 

other volunteers' information and description of what was going on but no specific support was given 

by the persons in charge. 

The emotional aspect of the exercise was sidelined. Perhaps, having volunteers trained to act in a 

certain way, showing different kinds of emotional reactions and being affected differently by the 

accident would have given a deeper sense of the situation and the exercise would have been more 

realistic / useful. 

Volunteers’ selection could be more diversified and take into further consideration other spectrums 

of vulnerability, diversity and disability. 

Conclusion 

Citizens volunteers demonstrated a great attitude in terms of their will to learn more about CBRNe, 

also to be able to better collaborate and support the work of specialised responders to minimise the 

impact of a disaster. 

It was, to an extent, surprising to see the extent to which vulnerable citizens are proactive. The first 

comment they gave in the discussion was that they would have appreciated better communication 
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which would have helped them to identify themselves to the first responders in order to facilitate their 

work. 

Citizens volunteers felt somehow sidelined during the exercise, however during the focus groups 

they also showed an amazing level of learning from the exercise and they went home satisfied. It is 

not pretentious to say that they felt more prepared and that for one night they probably became 

young CBRNe experts in their households passing on to their families the knowledge acquired in the 

exercise. 

10.9. Final remarks of the NBC School  

The following remark is an excerpt from the interview with the NBC School given for the 

dissemination video: “The value added of the public in this kind of training is amazing. This is a really 

rare occasion to work, training as you fight. The capability to communicate with the vulnerable people 

and that spontaneous reaction of the people, merge with our procedures, this is the most important 

thing, I think.” 
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11. GOOD PRACTICES AND KEY TAKEAWAYS 

This chapter presents good practice examples from the exercise planning process as well as Key 

Takeaways (lessons learned) for the next exercise in Ranst, Belgium.  

11.1. Good Practices from the exercise planning process 

Before, during and after the exercise in Rieti, the 14 valuable good practice examples from the first 

PROACTIVE / eNOTICE joint exercise in Dortmund, Germany, were applied18:  

Good practice 1 Implement an adaptable and flexible plan based on the IIMARCH 

process 

The IIMARCH process again served as a planning framework for the exercise. No updates of the 
process were necessary to meet the new demands. 

Good practice 2 Clearly define Roles and Responsibilities 

PROACTIVE used the same documents to outline and allocate roles and responsibilities. 
However, new areas of responsibilities had to be implemented. Therefore, each exercise requires 
an initial assessment of required roles and responsibilities that can/must be updated if required 
during the planning process.  
 
Especially since the responsibilities of PROACTIVE in the Rieti exercise agreed in the tripartite 
arrangement would not have been possible without involving Italian partners, they were firmly 
incorporated into the PROACTIVE organigram allowing a holistic mapping of all PROACTIVE 
related responsibilities. In addition, Italian-speaking partners were colour-coded to allow quick 
identification and ensure a buddy system among non-Italian speakers and translators being in 
place in all necessary activities (e.g. registration, briefings). This process creates a consistent 
framework to apportion roles required to deliver the exercise.  

Good practice 3 Develop detailed timeline planning 

The creation of a detailed timeline followed the approach implemented in Dortmund that reflected 

all areas of responsibilities prior, during and following the exercise day. It facilitated the creation of 

milestones and scheduling all necessary activities. The timeline further supported the development 

of individual process maps and the briefing of all managers of the exercise.  

Good practice 4 Use Process mapping to outline in detail elemental activities 

Based on the detailed timeline planning, PROACTIVE again introduced process maps for central 

areas of the exercise (handling of volunteers personal belongings, registration process, etc.). Due 

to new planned activities, the number of process maps had to be increased. They provided the 

project managers with a clear overview of the individual steps to be taken in these activities.  

 
18 The Dortmund good practices can be found in detail in the report on the exercise in Dortmund (Carbon et 

al. 2022).  
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Good practice 5 Develop contingency plans that include a detailed risk assessment 

As in Dortmund, a detailed risk assessment and contingency planning was conducted. The 

exercise in Rieti highlighted the importance of this contingency planning: due to heavy rainfall, the 

weather contingency plan had to be applied that made use of a closed hanger instead of an 

outdoor train station. Comprehensive contingency planning proved to be the backbone of a flexible 

exercise management, particularly in complex scenarios.  

Good practice 6 Create a living procurement and “to-do” document to facilitate 

resource planning 

PROACTIVE again used an online procurement list that kept track of all required resources and 

actions by area of responsibility. This allowed the permanent monitoring of outstanding 

procurements and tasks.  

Good practice 7 Define a targeted level of representation of vulnerabilities in volunteer 

sample (e.g. 15%) during recruitment process 

The initially defined minimum of 15% of vulnerabilities in the total volunteer sample was applied in 

Rieti. However, the ideal sample was updated to focus on additional categories of vulnerability. 

When planning for an exercise involving (vulnerable) civilians, defining such a sample helps to 

tailor the recruitment process and select appropriate measures.  

Good practice 8 Build a strong collaboration network with (local) CSOs to facilitate the 

volunteer handling (e.g. recruitment process, handling, well-fare) 

Strong relationships with CSOs proved to not only facilitate the recruitment process, as in 

Dortmund, but proved to be moreover a fundamental pillar of the very same by overcoming 

language barriers, getting access to the local community and managing necessary activities like 

briefings. Furthermore, the collaboration with a local bus company turned out to be a surprising 

main driver in the recruitment process. Therefore, not only regular CSOs should be considered for 

collaborations, but also unthought-of organisations, companies and institutions. 

Good practice 9 Ensure volunteer handling and welfare through briefings and security 

measures 

Ensuring the well-being of the volunteers was always a priority. The Rieti exercise implemented 

the same processes for volunteer handling and welfare, adapting them to the respective conditions 

on site and the respective vulnerabilities of the recruited volunteers. This was done in collaboration 

with the exercise host and the involved CSOs. 

Good practice 10 Observe the immediate identifiable tangible benefit of including civil 

society volunteers as a challenge for training responders 

Similar to the host of the Dortmund exercise, the NBC School reported a tangible benefit of the 

exercise due to the imposed new challenges for responders in dealing with civilians, especially 

vulnerable individuals in CBRNe incidents. This was established through reflective practices by 

emergency responders and the exercise host.  
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Good practice 11 Plan for focus group management to evaluate volunteer experience 

(e.g. numbers and format) 

As a result of the higher number of volunteers, the number of focus groups was adjusted. The 

target was still 6-8 volunteers per focus group leader that proved to enhance the group dynamic. 

In line with established practice focus group attendee numbers should be 10 or less.  

Good practice 12 Arrange translation where necessary to facilitate communication 

processes  

Especially when organising an exercise in a country where the language is not spoken by anyone 

in the consortium, sufficient translation measures should be considered: involve native speaking 

colleagues not involved in the project of organisations within your own consortium, collaborate with 

native speakers from partner projects involved in the exercise, hire translation companies, use 

online translation tools, etc. A mix of these options proved to be the most effective way to address 

different requirements. However, the optimum situation would ensure one local consortium 

member to the exercise site.  

Good practice 13 Provide spare clothing for volunteers to secure personal property and 

enhance sense of community among volunteers 

As in Dortmund, spare clothing from the Caritas was used for the exercise to protect the volunteers' 

personal clothing. It again created a great sense of community among all volunteers during the re-

dressing process.  

Good practice 14 Engage a briefed professional filming and photography team 

The handling of filming and photography activities followed the good practice of Dortmund that 

involved a professional filming crew that was briefed beforehand on ethics and data handling 

towards the volunteers. The promotional material was used for several dissemination purposes. 

Interviews proved to be very valuable in capturing the essence of the exercise and supported the 

view that such exercises are a great benefit to both responders and society in general. 

All examples proved to facilitate the planning and execution of the Rieti exercise and can therefore 

be considered applicable to other CBRNe exercises involving (vulnerable) civil volunteers.  
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In addition to the good practices already identified in the Dortmund exercise, the following section 

further takes into account adaptations made in response to the key takeaways of Dortmund (DO) 

and new identified good practices based on the unique features of the Rieti exercise.  

Key takeaway DO Implement broader exercise scope to elaborate scenario 

Good practice 15 A broader scenario scope adds complexity to the exercise 

Compared to the exercise in Dortmund, the exercise scenario in Rieti was more comprehensive: 
● In addition to a firefighting unit, the NBC School commissioned train personnel, a military 

unit and Carabinieri personnel. Unfortunately, the initially considered Red Cross Unit had 
to withdraw their participation due to a real life incident.  

● The decontamination set-up including the tents were erected during the exercise rather 
than beforehand.  

● A broader spectrum of vulnerabilities could be recruited including a minor.  
 

All these factors contributed to make the exercise scenario more realistic. 

Initially, a Red Cross unit was further foreseen to perform medical triage. However, due to an 

operation, this unit had to cancel their participation. However, medical triage should be included 

in a CBRNe exercise to elaborate the scenario. 

 

Key takeaway DO Early engagement with exercise host helps to address identified 
challenges early on 

Good practice 16 Regular on site meetings enhance the planning process 

Joint meetings among the planning team and the exercise host are crucial to identify potential 
challenges early on and implement adaptation strategies. Even though online meetings provide a 
regular exchange, both the Dortmund exercise and the Rieti exercise proved how crucial physical 
meetings are. It facilitated communication and generated greater outcomes. The sense of 
community among all involved stakeholders also increased dramatically. Therefore, such 
meetings should be included as fixed milestones in the planning process.  

 

Key takeaway DO Exercise start times and days should allow for travel, registration, 
and preparation of volunteers 

Good practice 17 Weekend late morning hours allow enough time for arrival delays and 
pre-exercise activities 

During the exercise in Dortmund, it was experienced that due to the early start time of the exercise, 
there was only limited time for important activities before the exercise (registration process, arrival 
of the exercise participants, etc.). In collaboration with NBC School, it was decided to start the 
exercise in the later morning hours. This practice further enabled the participation of volunteers 
from outside the immediate exercise region and buffered respective delays in transport.  
 
Weekend exercises are better suited to meeting the needs of volunteers who generally work or 
are at school during the week. 
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Key takeaway DO Separate volunteers and observers and implement a formal start and 
finish of the exercise day 

Good practice 18 Separate participant groups before the exercise and bring them 
together afterwards to appreciate the success of the exercise 

In both exercises, volunteers, first responders and observers were kept separated until the end of 
the exercise. Separation was managed through different arrival times and use of facilities. This 
process was deliberately chosen to prevent the groups from influencing each other before the 
exercise. However, since in Dortmund, participants of the exercise left the training centre 
uncontrolled due to a lack of a formal (joint) farewell, all participants of the Rieti exercise were 
seen off together in a ceremony after the exercise. This also created a moment of collectivity for 
all those involved in the success of the exercise. A group photo reinforced this. 

 

Key takeaway DO Establish early on communication and negotiation on number of 
exercise participants to be invited 

Good practice 19 Strive for a balance between all groups of participants 

In Dortmund, the ratio between volunteers and responders was unbalanced (about 1:15). In 
cooperation with NBC School, a realistic balance was sought. Furthermore, in cooperation with 
eNOTICE, the observers were shared between the approved guest places of both projects in 
order to increase their total number. Cooperation was again the key to success. 

 

Key takeaway DO Provide a dedicated evaluation strategy for ethical observations 

Good practice 20 A comprehensive ethical evaluation can be carried out with a few 
additional measures 

Dortmund proved the need for a dedicated ethical evaluation strategy in place. For this purpose, 
PROACTIVE expanded the responsibilities of the ethical and data security officer with regard to 
the exercise in Rieti, increased the involvement of external ethics experts in exercise planning 
and as observers, and dedicated a separate section of the observer guide to the ethical evaluation 
of the exercise. The EEAB feedback confirmed no gaps in the ethical treatment of volunteers in 
the Rieti exercise and at the same time provided valuable incentives for adaptation measures in 
CBRNe management. 

 

Key takeaway DO Enable physical involvement for observers  

Good practice 21 No live broadcast via screens can replace direct observation 

During the exercise in Dortmund, only some of the observers were able to observe the exercise 
directly. The remaining observers had to observe the exercise to a limited extent via a screen in 
the observer room. Based on the observers’ feedback, PROACTIVE and NBC School ensured 
that all observers could observe the exercise directly in dedicated observation areas on the 
ground. 
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Key takeaway DO Organise handling of volunteers’ personal belongings 

Good practice 22 Consider that briefing on the dressing process may also involve 
individuals outside your own project 

A similar process of handling volunteer’s personal belongings was applied as in Dortmund (storing 
personal belongings in sealed and numbered bin bags, etc.). However, while the respective 
briefing of involved first responders was handled by the host and first responders actively 
participated in this process, adjustments were made to limit confusion and other possible logistical 
complications. In Rieti, the decision was made to subsequently leave the process entirely to 
PROACTIVE staff but to pay a special focus on briefing the emergency forces by PROACTIVE 
planners on how to minimise disruptions of their procedures.  

 

Key takeaway DO Address technical challenges with the PROACTIVE App through early 
release and testing 

Good practice 23 Implement a testing, briefing, support and evaluation phase when 
using Apps during the exercise 

To mitigate unforeseen technical issues during the exercise, PROACTIVE suggests implementing 
a testing phase that involves feedback of project internal and external end users. Furthermore, a 
workshop with the invited exercise observers was organised in which they downloaded the App 
guided by a technical expert and briefed on how to use the App during the exercise. Furthermore, 
the same expert provided technical support during the day at a dedicated IT desk. As a last step, 
a technical evaluation of the App performance was conducted to identify lessons learned towards 
the last exercise.  
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11.2. Key Takeaways for the exercise planning process of the next 
exercise based on challenges experienced 

The focus in this chapter is on identified challenges during the Rieti exercise planning process as 

well as on 9 key takeaways to address these challenges for the next PROACTIVE / eNOTICE 

exercise in Ranst, Belgium.  

Challenge 1 Location of exercise site in relation to travel requirements 

Careful consideration must be taken of challenges in transporting exercise staff, participants and 
observers to the exercise location. There is a need for good transport links from public transport 
including airports and trains. Unlike Dortmund, Rieti is an isolated location with poor transportation 
infrastructure links which required a complex and expensive transportation plan. As facilitators 
travelled individually depending on their responsibilities and available time, some even on Sunday, 
additional costs arose due to the necessary taxi rides and rental cars. Cooperation with a local 
bus company supported the transportation of certain participant groups like volunteers since some 
were recruited from Rome and had to make the 1.5 h trip to Rieti early in the morning. This 
cooperation was especially valuable as no local consortium partner could arrange transportation 
on site. However, the overall additional transportation costs had to be carefully considered in the 
overall financial planning.  

Key Takeaway 1 Compensate for insufficient public connections using own resources 
as much as possible and as little as necessary  

All partners should be briefed on available transportation links and options ahead of time during 
the registration process allowing individual transportation measures to be taken. In this context, 
participants reporting to travel alike should be matched as much as possible (shared company or 
rental cars, etc.). As in Dortmund, the volunteer recruitment should focus on local civilians that 
require less or only local transportation.  

 

Challenge 2 Cross border procurements and transportation logistics 

As PROACTIVE had to organise the exercise from a distance, procurements were initially 
managed online by two responsible partners. They checked the arriving goods and shipped big 
packages to Italy where a commissioned partner of NBC School received and stored everything. 
Only a few goods were bought locally briefly before the exercise. Last minute local procurements 
could compensate for some delays in online orders but are not recommended due to experienced 
unexpected opening hours or products being out of stock.  

Key Takeaway 2 Engage with the exercise host early on to identify necessary 
procurements and storage options 

Early procurement of necessary goods facilitates the mitigation of difficulties such as shipping 
delays. The whole process requires a very precise procurement and “to-do” list that respects 
shipping deadlines. Procurement lists that have already been developed and tested can be used 
and adapted to the new requirements. Close cooperation with the host can facilitate the early 
adaptation of the procurement list and the subsequent storage. However, the procurement 
process must remain flexible due to the planning dynamics, and last-minute on-site purchases 
may have to be accepted.  
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Challenge 3 Arranging exercises on secure sites 

Whilst the facilities at these locations are generally of a high standard, security and vetting 
procedures can create long delays especially when members of civil society need extensive 
security checks. There were challenges in Rieti in getting authorisation for migrants to be included 
as vulnerable volunteers; this was only resolved after extensive and time consuming negotiations. 

Key Takeaway 3 Engage with the exercise host early on to identify necessary security 
and vetting requirements 

If a secure establishment is to be used, the parameters for access should be set early in the 
planning process and sufficient time allowed for the appropriate security and vetting procedures 
to take place. Provision may also be needed for additional security measures that require 
dedicated resources or funds. 

 

Challenge 4 Hardships in recruiting children 

In Rieti, the recruitment process of children proved to be extremely difficult due to the exercise 

taking place on a school day and no cooperation with a school could be established. In addition, 

two recruited children cancelled their participation shortly before the exercise. Although one minor 

participated in the exercise, a comprehensive evaluation of the experiences of children in such 

exercises was not possible. 

Key Takeaway 4 Recruit children in groups to increase numbers 

Following Good Practice 17, exercises involving children should be performed on weekends or 

during school vacations. Although the date prevented schools from participation, the involvement 

of CSOs like StC facilitated the discussions with schools. To attract schools, a joint class project 

can be suggested that educates children on CBRNe incidents and culminates in their participation 

in the exercise.  

 

Challenge 5 Registration process involves too many documents 

While it became apparent after Dortmund that the registration process needed to be simplified 
(too many documents), the process also proved challenging in Rieti, as the exercise took place 
on a military site. All participants had to go through a security clearance, which is why the volunteer 
recruitment could not run until shortly before the exercise. The volume of documents could also 
not be reduced considerably, due to the requirements of all tri partite parties. 

Key Takeaway 5 Consolidate consent forms as much as possible 

Create one consent form instead of individual forms for certain activities (registration 
PROACTIVE, registration host, surveys, focus groups, etc.). For this purpose, PROACTIVE aims 
to use the registration form of the host of the Ranst exercise and elaborate it according to all 
PROACTIVE needs.  
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Challenge 6 Miscommunication during the consent process for the evaluation  

During the exercise, internal miscommunications led to an individual under 18 being provided with 
an adult consent form and participating using adult research materials (i.e. questionnaire and 
participating in the adult focus group).  

Key Takeaway 6 Make age restrictions around consent clearer in the information sheet 
and consent process 

This ethical issue was recognised after the exercise and was a product of miscommunication 
during the exercise play. This has been discussed with the UKHSA Research Ethics and 
Governance lead. Mitigations identified during the discussion included: 
 

● The individual in question was consented by parental consent to participate in the exercise, 
and was accompanied at the exercise by her mother who also took part. This could be 
considered tacit approval / consent. 

● A representative from StC Italy was also in attendance at the event and we had discussed 
in the preparation the organisation acting as safeguarding for any children who attended.  

● No identifiable or sensitive information was collected as part of the evaluation other than 
names on the consent form. 

● The simplified children’s versions of the forms and focus group guide were originally 
designed for those aged 7-12 years old, and this individual was above this age. 

● To the best of the team’s knowledge, nobody has raised any issues either during or since 
the exercise. 

 
In addition to integrating the consent forms together (see Key Takeaway 4), the information sheet 
and consent form will make it explicit that individual consent can only be provided if the individual 
is over 18 and that parental consent will be required otherwise. 

 

Challenge 7 Volunteers behaved exceptionally calm and patient during the exercise 

While in the Dortmund exercise actors created an “emotional” atmosphere at the beginning of the 
exercise, this element was not included in Rieti. In Dortmund these actors were not involved in the 
exercise itself but were artificially taken out of the exercise separately before decontamination. In 
contrast, in Rieti no actors were used and the volunteers remained exceptionally calm and patient 
during the exercise.  

Key Takeaway 7 Incorporate actors into the volunteer group during the exercise 

Actors should be incorporated into the exercise not as a separate atmospheric element but as 
additional volunteers. In doing so, the volunteers are more likely to experience the envisaged 
exercise situation and the actors are not treated as a special case by the first responders. 
However, the total number of actors relative to the number of volunteers should be carefully 
considered. To allow evaluation of volunteers' behaviour, identification such as coloured 
wristbands can be used to separate actors from volunteers, whereby the colour of the wristband 
is only known to the evaluators. 
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Challenge 8 Observers interfered with volunteers and first responders during the 
exercise 

Due to bad weather conditions, volunteers and observers were in close proximity to each other as 
they sought shelter under tents from the heavy rainfall. Although Good Practice 21 revealed that 
a close proximity of observers to the exercise is important to ensure good observation, the Rieti 
exercise taught that over-proximity can interfere with the work of first responders and encourage 
unwanted interaction between observers and volunteers. This engagement can contribute to the 
groups influencing each other and thus skewing the evaluation results.  

Key Takeaway 8 Find balance between proximity of observers to exercise and 
necessary distance to volunteers and first responders 

The definition of the role of the umpire should focus more on preventing such interaction. In 
addition, observation areas should be designed in a way that ensures enough distance from the 
exercise players while still enabling good observation possibilities for the visitors. 

 

Challenge 9 Insufficient narration of exercise procedures 

PROACTIVE and the NBC Defence School agreed that there should be a narrator at this exercise. 
The NBC Defence School had appointed an officer to be the narrator of the exercise. This narrator 
had a microphone and at the beginning of the exercise, read aloud the scenario. However, simply 
reading aloud the scenario was not deemed as providing enough information by the exercise 
observers, who wished for more details, to have the procedures explained step-by-step throughout 
the whole exercise and wished to have been able to ask more questions and obtain answers in 
real-time. 

Key Takeaway 
9 

Clearly define the role of the narrator to meet the respective needs of 
the observers 

In future exercises, the description of the role of the narrator should be more detailed and it should 

be ensured that all parties understand what is meant by narrating the exercise and that narrators 

perform in line with the participants’ expectations.  
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12. CONCLUSION 

12.1. Summary of Tactical Objectives findings 

This chapter contains a summary of the key findings aggregated from across the datasets collected 

during the Rieti Exercise with a specific focus on reporting against both the tactical objectives and 

key performance indicators set out in Chapter 4.2. In short, during the exercise, the PROACTIVE 

project successfully collected data to enable reporting against all objectives and key performance 

indicators, and have been able to provide an assessment of the way in which the Rieti Exercise 

performed against both metrics. 

No Objective Key Performance Indicator Summary of findings 

1 To involve 
and engage 
with civil 
society 
(members of 
the public as 
volunteers) 
in CBRNe 
exercises 
with at least 
15% of 
these 
representing 
vulnerable 
groups.   

This was assessed by 
evaluating the number of 
individuals with vulnerabilities in 
the final volunteer sample. 

15 of 32 volunteers were members of vulnerable groups. This far 
exceeds the 15% target. 

2 To evaluate 
the 
effectivenes
s of first 
responders 
to recognise 
vulnerable 
people 
during a 
CBRNe 
incident.  

This was evaluated through: 1) 
focus group questions and 
prompts concerning volunteers’ 
perceptions of responder 
effectiveness in recognising 
vulnerabilities, and 2) through 
the evaluators’ observations 
focused on identification, 
prioritisation, and triage of 
individuals with vulnerabilities 
during the exercise. 

As far as the evaluators could see, there was no attempt to identify or 
prioritise triage and decontamination of volunteers with vulnerabilities. 
Indeed, one volunteer in a wheelchair was separate from the other 
volunteers, and, although there was a person in military uniform next to him, 
the interaction largely seemed to be between the volunteer, his parents and 
PROACTIVE staff. The volunteer in the wheelchair was eventually escorted 
away from the exercise area and did not undergo triage or go through the 
decontamination shower. Visually impaired individuals either went through 
triage or the shower on their own or escorted by another volunteer, but not 
accompanied by any responders. 
 
The non-ambulant casualty (mannequin) that was brought out of the train 
station, did appear to be prioritised, and had its clothes cut off before being 
subsequently walked through the smaller decontamination shower and then 
was carried through the main shower corridor ahead of all other individuals. 
 
Similarly, according to the focus group leaders there was also discussion 
around the importance of rapid triage and engagement with casualty 
volunteers - and particularly those casualty volunteers with vulnerabilities - 
as part of the focus groups. For example, casualty volunteers emphasised 
the importance of quickly identifying and responding to volunteers. They 
reflected that additional training to help recognise and triage vulnerabilities 
may help with this process. This viewpoint is likely also related to a broader 
theme identified by the focus group leaders concerning involvement within 
the exercise - that is, there was a view that individuals with vulnerabilities 
may not have been as integrated into the exercise as they could have been; 
it was speculated that this may be a reflection of responders “playing it safe”. 
Lastly, the focus group leaders also highlighted the importance of 
developing an “emotional plan” for casualties.  
 
Overall, a combination of the focus group and observational data suggest 
that the first responders did not effectively recognise and tailor their 
responses to vulnerable people during the exercise. 
 
In summary, therefore, it seems that the casualty volunteers felt that more 
could be done to both integrate individuals with vulnerabilities into the 
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No Objective Key Performance Indicator Summary of findings 

exercise play, but also to recognise and cater to the needs of the casualties 
- both physical and emotional. 

3 To evaluate 
the 
effectivenes
s of first 
responders 
in supporting 
and 
assisting 
vulnerable 
people 
during the 
CBRNe 
incident 
phases, 
through 
response 
measures 
(e.g. tools, 
equipment, 
procedures) 
which are 
adapted to 
the needs of 
vulnerable 
people. 

The objective was evaluated 
using a multi-method approach. 
First, questions in the post-
exercise questionnaire on the 
potential impact of accessibility 
on interactions with responders 
and on undergoing the 
decontamination shower were 
included. In the focus groups, 
the perception of the volunteers 
on how they felt their 
vulnerability needs were, or 
were not, met was explored. 
Furthermore, observational data 
were collected on interactions 
between the responders and 
volunteers, particularly revolving 
around the assistance and 
support provided to volunteers.  

As noted in response to KPI2, the focus group and observational data 
suggest that the responders did not effectively support and assist the 
vulnerable people during the exercise. That is, more could have been done 
to integrate the volunteers with vulnerabilities into the exercise play, and 
also to respond to the physical and emotional needs of the volunteers.  
 
Looking at the questionnaire data, findings from the questionnaire data were 
more mixed. Consistent with the above, volunteers reported that they slightly 
disagreed, on average, that their condition impacted their interactions with 
first responders and their ability to undergo a decontamination shower. They 
did, however, report believing that the emergency services behaved in a fair 
and respectful way during the decontamination process and felt a slight 
sense of identification with the emergency responders. The descriptive 
assessment of identification and legitimacy is based on the means 
presented in Table 16 and so only considers responses from those who 
reported at both pre- and post-exercise time points. 
 
Overall, the results from the evaluation suggest that, although the needs of 
volunteers with vulnerabilities may not have been met by the responders (as 
per the focus group and observational data and the findings concerning the 
impact of vulnerabilities on interactions with responders/ ability to undergo 
decontamination), on average the volunteers identified with the responders 
and believed that the emergency responders behaved in an appropriate and 
respectful fashion. This is consistent with the general findings from the focus 
groups that volunteers were impressed by the look and feel of the exercise. 

4 To evaluate 
the 
effectivenes
s of 
PROACTIV
E pre-
incident 
information 
and 
awareness 
during 
emergency 
communicati
on with the 
public. 

This was assessed mainly 
through measures included in 
the pre- and post-exercise 
questionnaire. Six questions 
were included in both the pre- 
and post-exercise questionnaire 
assessing perceptions of the 
pre-incident information. In 
addition, the observations 
undertaken by the PROACTIVE 
evaluators focused on volunteer 
behaviour during the 
containment phase (immediately 
post-evacuation and pre-triage), 
a period of time that is covered 
by the pre-incident information, 
in order to determine whether 
the pre-incident information was 
used during the exercise. 

Unfortunately, slightly over half of the volunteers had not read the pre-
incident information.  
 
However, among those who had, there was a belief (as demonstrated by 
responses significantly above the mid-point on a 7-point strongly disagree-
strongly agree scale) that the pre-incident information would be an effective 
way to decontaminate and would also want to seek further information. 
These volunteers also responded that they would also feel comfortable and 
willing to take the actions in the pre-incident information.  
 
Furthermore, there were no significant differences concerning ease, 
willingness, comfort and perceived effectiveness of the behaviours 
recommended in the pre-incident information, and no change in the need to 
seek further treatment, when scores were compared between the pre- and 
post-exercise questionnaires. This suggests that participating in the 
exercise had no additive effect on volunteers’ perceptions of the behaviours 
recommended in the information sheet over-and-above the effect of the pre-
incident information itself. In other words, the pre-incident information was 
effective at communicating the recommended behaviours. The exercise did, 
however, have an additive effect on reducing feelings of embarrassment 
engaging in the behaviours, thus suggesting that physically performing 
actions does have some positive effect over-and-above the presentation of 
pre-incident information.  
 
Despite these positive effects on self-reported knowledge and confidence, 
within the exercise play, the exercise evaluators did not observe any 
consistent deployment of the behaviours detailed within the pre-incident 
information. This was true even given the long waiting period prior to 
decontamination, and the lack of information provision observed by the 
evaluators during the exercise. 
Overall, then, while those who read the pre-incident information reported 
confidence, ability, and knowledge related to recommended actions, these 
were not translated into actual behaviour during the exercise play. Further 
work is therefore needed to translate these attitudinal/ perceptual effects into 
action. Similarly, further work is needed to examine the effects of pre-
incident information by comparing findings to a control condition who did not 
receive the information. The Ranst Exercise represents an excellent 
opportunity to investigate this further, employing a more experimental 
approach to assessing the pre-incident information (i.e., by potentially using 
a control condition, and more explicit training in the pre-incident information 
for those in the treatment condition).  

5 To evaluate 
if 
communicati

This was assessed through 
multiple approaches. Firstly, 
through the post-exercise 

Through the questionnaire responses, volunteers reported a slightly positive 
perception of responder communication about decontamination and the 
explanations that were provided (approximately 5 on the 7-point scale, thus 
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No Objective Key Performance Indicator Summary of findings 

on with the 
public during 
the incident 
is pitched at 
an 
appropriate 
level in 
terms of 
language, 
complexity, 
and 
channels. 

questionnaire in which two 
measures were included on 
responder communication. In 
addition, the focus groups 
included questions around 
volunteers' perceptions of 
responder communication. 
Furthermore, the observational 
data collection conducted by the 
PROACTIVE evaluators 
involved a focus on interactions 
between responders and 
volunteers. 

indicating slight agreement). This suggests that better communication would 
have been desirable. Nevertheless, volunteers did feel positively (on 
average) about the responder’s ability to manage the situation based on the 
descriptive data.  
 
Echoing the questionnaire data, through the evaluator’s observational 
analysis we can also see that there were some limitations in the responder-
to-volunteer communication. Specifically, although the initial interactions 
were positive and involved smiling and what looked to be friendly chatting, 
there was not much responder to volunteer discussion across the first hour 
of the exercise. No initial operational response was undertaken and there 
was no communication with the volunteers with regards to, for example, 
removing top layers of clothing or to avoid touching one’s face. At one point 
the evaluators observed a volunteer attempt to ask a question of the 
responders, but they were waved away. When more sustained 
communication did begin, no form of amplification was used to ensure that 
all volunteers could hear. This resulted in the communication being provided 
to a small number of volunteers, including one volunteer who subsequently 
relayed information to the larger group. Although the attempts to 
communicate to the group were limited, the responders should be 
commended for recognising the role that this volunteer could play for 
relaying information. Evaluators observed that the responders did provide 
some visual cues to volunteers regarding how to stand at the initial 
monitoring site prior to decontamination; however, a lack of communication 
during the showering process was also observed, and this appeared to lead 
to confusion and queuing through the shower corridor. 
 
The need for more communication with the casualty volunteers was also 
clear from the debriefs with focus group leaders. Specifically, casualty 
volunteers had a desire both for more clear and consistent communication 
throughout the exercise. Two specific pinch points seem to have emerged 
from the focus groups: first during the delay between evacuation and triage 
/ decontamination, and second; during the decontamination shower and at 
the point of re-robing. This communication should both be more regular and 
also clearer in terms of message content and method of delivery. 
 
Overall, although the volunteers did feel positive about the responders 
management of the exercise, and there was some evidence of good practice 
in communication (specifically the use of a volunteer representative to relay 
information), there was a desire for more sustained and consistent 
communication from responders to volunteers throughout the exercise. 

6 To test the 
technical 
aspects of 
the 
PROACTIV
E App in a 
live exercise 
environment
. 

This was assessed through 
monitoring of App performance 
during the exercise and 
recording key performance 
parameters, such as number of 
active users, App crashes, 
performance of iOS (Operating 
System for Apple) vs ANDROID, 
latency with reporting events, 
number of notification clocks, 
performance of App depending 
on the version of iOS or 
ANDROID. 

Continuous monitoring of App performance during the exercise in Rieti and 
post exercise analysis has confirmed that the app was working reliably, that 
there were no obvious bugs which affected performance during the exercise, 
with both ANDROID & iOS versions working well, and very few App crashes. 
28 active users were recorded, which implies that at least all invited 
Observers played their role of witness. Therefore, the overall app 
performance during the exercise was good. 

7 To evaluate 
how usable 
the 
PROACTIV
E App is for 
Civil Society 
in a live 
exercise 
environment
. 

The PROACTIVE App is 
intended to be used by 
witnesses of a CBRNe incident 
and not by victims. As such, this 
KPI was evaluated via the inputs 
from observers. App usability for 
observers was assessed using 
the App usability 
recommendation provided in the 
observer guide. While it was not 
expected that volunteers would 
use the App, those who would 
choose to do so were also given 
the opportunity to evaluate the 
usability of the App through 
volunteer questionnaires 
collected post exercise. Detailed 

Observers reported to feel very confident in using the app and thought it was 
easy to use. The app got an overall rating of 3.53 stars out of 5, an 
improvement from the Dortmund exercise. In terms of usability, observers 
appreciated in particular the visualisations used in the app and the amount 
of displayed text. 
No volunteers at the exercise reported using the App as part of the post-
exercise questionnaire, so there was no data available concerning useability 
of the app from the perspective of volunteers.  
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No Objective Key Performance Indicator Summary of findings 

statistics and observations of 
these assessments are 
presented in Chapter 10.5.3. 

8 To evaluate 
the 
effectivenes
s of the 
PROACTIV
E App in 
supporting 
the needs of 
Civil Society 
(e.g. 
communicati
on needs, 
better 
information 
exchange).  

The PROACTIVE App is 
intended to be used by 
witnesses of a CBRNe incident 
and not by victims. As such, this 
KPI was evaluated via the inputs 
from observers. App 
effectiveness for observers was 
assessed using the App features 
section of the observer guide. 
While it was not expected that 
volunteers would use the App, 
those who would choose to do 
so were also given the 
opportunity to evaluate the 
usability of the App through 
volunteer questionnaires 
collected post exercise. Detailed 
statistics and observations of 
these assessments are 
presented in Chapter 10.5.3. 

 Regarding the Observer feedback, most Observers stated that they would 
use the app in the case of a real CBRNe incident, demonstrating its 
effectiveness. Accessibility features can still be improved to make the app 
more effective. There was also a wish for the person who provided the 
information to be made known somehow. No volunteers at the exercise 
reported using the App as part of the post-exercise questionnaire, so there 
was no data available concerning the effectiveness of the app from the 
perspective of volunteers.  
 

9 To develop 
the 
understandin
g of factors 
that may 
increase 
public 
compliance 
during 
CBRNe 
incidents. 

This was assessed through 
several measures in the 
questionnaires,, including: 
confidence and knowledge of 
actions, expectancy of receiving 
help from other volunteers, 
helping other volunteers, 
perceived responder legitimacy, 
identification with volunteers, 
and identification with 
responders, perceptions of 
responder communication, 
perceptions of practical 
information, perceptions of 
privacy, collective action (the 
belief other members of a group 
will support the pursuit of a 
shared goal, which in the 
instance of the exercise may be 
decontamination), levels of 
anxiety during the exercise, 
perceived responder 
competence, and expect 
compliance during a real 
incident. Operational factors 
concerning the nature of 
decontamination and the 
exercise play were also 
considered as part of the 
PROACTIVE evaluator 
observations and are included 
as subsections within the results 
section of the report. 

Analysis of the questionnaire data provided evidence concerning the 
predictors of likely compliance with responders’ instructions and 
decontamination during a real incident. Specifically, perceived responder 
competence and practical information did predict expected compliance with 
responders or decontamination showers, but not in the direction expected. 
That is, those who perceived the responders as competent, and had more 
positive perceptions of the practical information presented by responders 
reported lower expected compliance if the situation had been real. This 
finding requires further exploration and is briefly discussed in section 11.2. 
Furthermore, responder communication and identification with responders 
did not predict expected compliance with responders or decontamination 
showers. However, the evaluator observations did identify multiple issues of 
confusion during the exercise resulting from poor communication, and a 
need for better communication was identified through the focus groups.  
 
Despite the lack of significant regression analyses, we did find associations 
between compliance and several factors specifically there are positive 
correlations between identification with responders, perceptions of 
communication, and expected compliance if this were a real incident. Thus, 
although the expected predictive relationship was not observed, there were 
associations between compliance and factors associated with identification 
and communication.  
 
The questionnaire analysis also found that participating in the exercise led 
to an increase in volunteers self-reported confidence and knowledge about 
what to do, and a decrease in the anxiety that they expected feeling, if a real 
incident of this type was to occur.  
 
Finally, the operational factors mentioned in the KPIs were considered as 
part of the evaluator observations. In summary, the decontamination 
process did not involve any initial or interim decontamination, and there were 
points at which the responders were prioritised for decontamination. 
Furthermore, there was a lack of clarity about the showering process, 
confounded by volunteer confusion and a lack of communication from 
responders during the exercise. There were also some artificialities within 
the exercise (some of which involved the weather, a circumstance outside 
of the organisers’ control), some of which may have resulted from the close 
proximity between volunteers and both responders who were not in exercise 
play and exercise observers. However, there were also elements of the 
exercise which provided for greater realism than the Dortmund exercise. 
Most notably, the period of time between evacuation from the incident site 
and the initiation of triage provided greater opportunity to observe 
communication and behaviour throughout the exercise.  
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10 To evaluate 
the extent to 
which ethical 
principles, 
dilemmas, 
operational 
factors, and 
assessment 
as well as 
societal 
dimensions 
are 
considered 
by first 
responders 
and 
researchers 
in dealing 
with CBRNe 
incidents. 

Ethical issues and dilemmas 
were addressed by employing a 
combined strategy. On the one 
hand, the strategy consisted of 
ensuring responsible research 
and respect for participants, 
including a Data Management 
Plan, informed consent, ethics 
risk assessment, preventative 
measures and briefing. On the 
other hand, following the 
European Commission 
reviewers' recommendations 
included collecting specific 
information on first responders' 
performance regarding specific 
and predefined ethical concerns, 
variables and tensions between 
principles. The latest analysis is 
based on three main data 
collection tools. Firstly, fieldwork 
was conducted by ETICAS (two 
focus groups and observations). 
Secondly, ethical questions were 
included in the observer's guide. 
Finally, the reporting of the 
External Ethics Advisory Board 
(EEAB) which is also fed by the 
theoretical-methodological 
approach built by ETICAS and 
CBRNE through the provision of 
an evaluation guideline. This 
combination of sources provides 
comprehensive data on the 
relative alignment of 
management of humans in the 
Rieti scenario, including its initial 
response, triage and 
decontamination procedures. 

Regarding responsible research aspects, as part of the evaluation 
questionnaire, volunteers (on average) strongly agreed that the first 
responders managed the exercise ethically (an average score of 
approximately 6 on a 7-point scale). Protocols implemented, including the 
ethics risk assessment, the data management plan and the informed 
consent procedure, allowed the team to ethically handle human participants 
and their (sensitive) data during and after the exercise. 
 
In terms of the study of ethical aspects of CBRNe response simulated 
scenario, and based on the ethical questions which were included in the 
Observer's guide, observers generally mentioned that the practitioner 
performance was according to the protocol in regards to how the first 
responders took care of the volunteers, but they underlined there was no 
proper triage for the volunteers, and the time required to manage the 
affected group was quite long. In regards to decontamination, they 
mentioned that the standard protocols were followed, but is still a need for 
improvement considering the management of individuals in the 
decontamination tent (do not separate them as “if one of them would have 
collapsed during showers, nobody would have noticed”). After the 
decontamination process, the observers considered that the set up was 
insufficient as no other tent for the post decontamination was available, and 
also was a lack of disposable gowns. The observers recommended better 
training for first responders on ethical issues, a better prioritisation of 
vulnerable groups and injured individuals, and better communication, 
including mechanisms and protocols for specific vulnerable groups.  
 
The in-depth ethical assessment performed by ethics experts revealed: 
There are contextual factors that limit respect for the main ethical principles, 
as the necessity to restrict the freedom of movement and the restriction of 
the freedom of communication (no mobile phones during the 
decontamination).The experts underlined that during the decontamination 
phase, the communication with the volunteers was very limited and in a real-
life situation poor communication could hinder the success of the process. 
The decontamination phase was assessed as having good technical 
preparedness, but there were some blind spots as the possibility of cross 
contamination from the leaked water outside the decontamination tent. The 
ethics experts commented that the configuration of the decontamination tent 
supports privacy and autonomy but doesn’t serve well the needs of 
vulnerable people, especially those with movement or visual impairments. 
The experts also emphasised the fact that there are no procedures in place 
to support the prioritisation of vulnerable groups.  
 
Finally, the experts have made recommendations based on the previous 
observations: implementation of training for first responders in all issues 
related to vulnerable citizens, consider specific configuration for 
decontamination tents also protecting privacy in the post-decontamination 
transition phase, inclusion of technology to treat the contaminated water and 
minimise the risk of cross contamination, and use of sound enhancement 
technologies to facilitate the communication during triage and 
decontamination stages.  
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12.2. Conclusion of evaluation  

The PROACTIVE exercise evaluation methodology enabled the project team to draw clear 

conclusions as to how the Rieti exercise performed against the Tactical Objectives and KPIs of the 

PROACTIVE project. 

Looking across the datasets one can see that there were significant advantages to the Rieti exercise, 

particularly in terms of the volunteers self-reported experience of the exercise, their perceptions of 

the responders, the impact of the exercise on their knowledge and confidence about what to do (and 

an accompanying reduction of anxiety). Furthermore, from the perspective of evaluating behaviour, 

the introduction of a delay post- evacuation of the incident site and pre- triage provided the evaluators 

with the opportunity to explore not only responder to volunteer interaction (as per the PROACTIVE 

tactical objectives) but also the relationships between volunteers. This provided the opportunity to 

evaluate spontaneous volunteer-to-volunteer interactions within the exercise, including the role 

undertaken by one volunteer who made themselves a point of contact between the responder and 

other volunteers. This eventually led the responder to interact with just this one volunteer as an 

intermediary, an approach also observed in the good communication condition in the November Rain 

exercises from November 2012 (Carter et al. 2014). This was just one example of the way in which 

the volunteers spontaneously organised themselves to both communicate and provide support 

(physical and emotional) to one another. 

However, there were some limitations to the exercise from the perspective of the PROACTIVE 

objectives. Indeed, it could be argued that the need for this spontaneous volunteer-to-volunteer 

interaction was a necessity that evolved from limitations within the communication between 

responders and volunteers. Specifically, a combination of the focus group and observational data 

suggest that the first responders did not effectively recognise and tailor their responses to vulnerable 

people during the exercise, and an absence of communication between responders and volunteers 

was observed across the first hour of the exercise. Indeed, when information was provided, it was 

provided in an ad hoc fashion, thus necessitating the involvement of the volunteer who nominated 

himself as a relay point between the responder and other volunteers. This is consistent with previous 

research which has identified that issues around poor communication from responders during 

exercises can influence experiences of volunteers (Carter et al., 2012). In summary, therefore, it 

seems that the casualty volunteers felt that more could be done to both integrate individuals with 

vulnerabilities into the exercise play, but also to recognise and cater to the needs of the casualties - 

both physical and emotional.  

It is also worth noting that although the needs of volunteers with vulnerabilities may not have been 

met by the responders, on average the volunteers identified with the responders and believed that 

the emergency responders behaved in an appropriate and respectful fashion. Indeed, we know that 

identification can play a role in influencing compliance through working together towards a common 

goal (Carter et al., 2013), and we did observe correlations between identification with responders 

and both perceived responder legitimacy and compliance (although no effects of identification in the 

regression analyses). This is consistent with the general findings from the focus groups (reported 

above) that volunteers were impressed by the look and feel of the exercise. On the topic of 

identification, we did also find an unexpected association between identification with volunteers and 

anxiety, such that the more individuals identified with other volunteers the greater the anxiety they 

reported. Anxiety during the exercise was only correlated with identification with volunteers, 
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emotional engagement in the exercise, and anxiety if the incident was real (rather than any 

behavioural outcomes), and so should not be over-interpreted at this stage but will require further 

consideration ahead of the Ranst exercise.  

Furthermore, the sub-optimal communication provided by the responders did not seem to directly 

influence perceptions of the responders – although the evaluators did observe multiple instances of 

confusion during the exercise resulting from poor communication – nor the volunteers’ likelihood of 

complying with responders’ instructions during a real incident. Though, that said, subsequent 

correlational analysis suggests that there are correlations between identification with responders, 

perceptions of communication and expected compliance which did not manifest in the regression 

analysis. Although the lack of effects within the regression analysis was unexpected, these 

correlations are consistent with previous research suggesting that a lack of shared identity, low 

perceptions of responder legitimacy and poor communication by responders can influence 

compliance to stay at the scene (Carter et al., 2013; Carter et al., 2015). In other words, although 

poor communication did not directly impact on volunteers' self-reported intentions to comply if a real 

event were to occur, there was evidence of confusion throughout the exercise and some evidence 

that communication may be associated with factors that could influence behaviour.  

On the topic of compliance, the analyses reported herein demonstrate unexpected negative 

relationships observed between perceptions of practical information, responder competence and 

expectations of complying during a real incident (those who perceived better perceptions of practical 

information and responder competence reported lower expectations of future compliance). This is 

contrary to expectations and will require further consideration ahead of the Ranst exercise in order 

to establish whether this is a genuine effect (and to understand why) or if it is a limitation of the 

measures used (as briefly discussed in Deliverable 6.3 where no effects were identified through the 

compliance regression). For example, intentions to comply in a future exercise were not measured 

(only intentions to comply in a real event) and intentions were also not measured pre-exercise so we 

were unable to examine change over time. The role of communication on behaviour will continue to 

be explored in detail during the Ranst exercise. 

In terms of the pre-incident information, although only around half of the volunteers had read the 

material, those who had reported confidence, ability, and knowledge related to recommended 

actions. This is consistent with the findings reported in Deliverable 5.1 (Nicholson et al., 2021) and 

Deliverable 6.3 (Carbon et al., 2022). However, observation of the exercise indicated that these were 

not translated into actual behaviour during the exercise play – there was no evidence of any interim 

decontamination similar to that described in the materials (though this could be due to the fact that 

the volunteers were not instructed to do so by the responders). Further work is therefore needed to 

translate these attitudinal / perceptual effects into action. Similarly, further work is needed to examine 

the effects of pre-incident information by comparing findings to a control condition who did not 

receive the information. The Ranst exercise represents an excellent opportunity to investigate this 

further, employing a more experimental approach to assessing the pre-incident information (i.e., by 

potentially using a control condition, and more explicit training in the pre-incident information for 

those in the treatment condition). 

Overall, then, the evaluation of the Rieti exercise has identified some clear strengths of the response 

and the way in which the exercise was both administered (in terms of providing excellent 

opportunities for evaluation) and received by volunteers. However, there were also lessons to be 
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learned around best practice for engaging with both members of vulnerable groups and ensuring 

high quality communication with casualties. Furthermore, this exercise provided the opportunity to 

fine-tune the evaluation methodology first employed during the Dortmund exercise, ahead of a larger 

scale deployment, likely involving some experimental components, as part of the final Ranst 

exercise. 

12.3. Use of lessons learnt from the previous exercise 

In total, 23 good practices could be applied during the exercise in Rieti (see Chapter 11.1). These 

good practice examples were partly adopted from the exercise in Dortmund and partly developed 

during the exercise in Rieti due to the specifics of the exercise. For the final PROACTIVE / eNOTICE 

exercise in Ranst, Belgium, these examples will be applied again, if possible, and good practice 

examples specifically targeted to the exercise specifics in Ranst will be developed during the 

exercise preparation.  

In addition, the challenges described in Chapter 11.2 during the exercise in Rieti will be taken into 

account for the planning process of the exercise in Belgium. 
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13. NEXT STEPS 

The three PROACTIVE field exercises are all planned to be executed in partnership with project 

eNOTICE. The aim of eNOTICE is to establish a network of CBRNe training centres and part of the 

project is to conduct a series of exercises. The three exercises carried out in partnership with 

PROACTIVE are referred to as joint activities, where a third party is invited to be part of the exercise. 

This tripartite collaborative approach is cost-saving for the projects and allows a single field exercise 

to serve multiple purposes: training, learning, and sharing of best practices among CBRNe centres 

(eNOTICE partners) and conducting new research and testing tools or procedures with the civil 

society volunteers through the joint activity (for PROACTIVE). The three exercises were conceived 

as a process composed of three phases: (1) running the exercise and its evaluation workshop, (2) 

analysing all the results generated by the exercise and workshop and producing the final report 

constituting the Deliverable, and (3) post-processing and transfer of all relevant lessons learnt into 

the next exercise. These phases are sequential and were designed as a feedback learning loop 

between each exercise. In addition, each phase has been optimised in terms of timing, leaving a gap 

of about 4 months between each exercise. This gap allows the project team to process the lessons 

learned in one exercise into the planning process of the next one. The Rieti exercise reported in this 

Deliverable is the second step in this process. Next is the third and final exercise in Ranst, Belgium, 

which will be the final event for both project eNOTICE and PROACTIVE. The exercise will be 

conducted by Campus Vesta, a school that provides training for emergency responders. On the 

PROACTIVE side, the exercise is mainly coordinated by a team from UMU. 

For PROACTIVE, the focus following the second exercise will be to digest outputs and lessons 

learned thus far while preparations and plans for the final exercise develop. Each eNOTICE training 

centre hosting a joint activity brings its own unique infrastructure and set of opportunities to the 

planning process. They also bring their own set of regulations and procedures along with national 

specificities to which the PROACTIVE planning has to adapt. With that in mind, the goal of the third 

field exercise is to further evaluate the effectiveness of responses to a CBRNe incident focusing on 

harmonisation of procedures and tools that support the needs of civil society. In addition to drawing 

from lessons learned in the previous two exercises, there is also a clear ambition to increase the 

number of volunteers and amplify the scale of involved parameters. That means more volunteers, 

more types of responders, and more observers.  
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APPENDIX 1: UKHSA ETHICAL APPROVAL 
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APPENDIX 2: PRE-EXERCISE QUESTIONNAIRE 
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APPENDIX 3: POST-EXERCISE QUESTIONNAIRE 
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APPENDIX 4: OBSERVATION GUIDE OF EVALUATORS 

INCIDENT SITE/ WAITING PERIOD 

Communication from responder to ppts (1 – interaction from responder to ppts) 

Are responders talking / communicating with participants? 

Can responders be heard? Loud enough? PPE? 

Do they appear to be engaging or instructing participants? 

Helping behaviour from participants (3 – interaction between ppts) 

Participants helping other participants 

Participants comforting other participants 

Participants helping other participants disrobe 

Pre-incident information 

Leaving immediate area where the contaminate is 

Not touching face or hair 

Remove outer clothes 

Improvised decontamination – likely brushing it off or blue roll? 

Not touching potentially hazardous objects in the immediate area 

Helping behaviour from responders 

Responders comforting participants 

Vulnerabilities (2) 

Emergency responders adapting communication to vulnerable individuals 

Responders helping vulnerable individuals to decontamination tent 

Non-compliance 

Participants trying to leave the site 

Confusion 

Participants looking to see what others are doing before carrying out any actions 

Participants asking other participants to explain what they should be doing 

Participants asking emergency responders to explain what they should be doing 

DISROBING – AMBULANT 

Responder communication 

Did responders communicate to participants? 

Did responders just verbally communicate, or did they show participants what to do? 

Vulnerable individuals 

Functional aids (glasses, hearing aids, and mobility aids such as walking sticks)? Were these 
taken off them? Were they decontaminated? 
How did responders help ambulant vulnerable individuals? Any adaptations in communications? 
Did responders lead any vulnerable individuals through? 

Confusion 

Participants looking to see what others are doing before carrying out any actions 

Participants asking other participants to explain what they should be doing 

Participants asking emergency responders to explain what they should be doing 

Helping behaviours 

Participants helping others to disrobe 

Helping others shower 

Queue for showers 

How were participants led into showers? 
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Was there a queue for the showers? 

Were participants talking to each other in the queue / before the showers? 

Non-compliant behaviours 

Participants refusing to carry out instructions (refusing to take glasses off, etc.). 

DISROBING – NON-AMBULANT 

Responder communication 

Did responders communicate to participants? 

Did responders just verbally communicate? 

Did participants talk to responders? 

Responder helping 

Did responders comfort the participant? 

Did the responder disrobe the participant? 

Physical assistance towards participants? 

Manhandling (rough handling) of participants 

Disrobing 

How were patients disrobed? 

How were patients brought into disrobing? 

Were there queues? 

Functional aids 

Where were vulnerable individuals’ functional aids placed? 

Responder to responder Interaction 

Do they communicate a lot? Confusion among responders? 

SHOWERS/ RE-ROBING – AMBULANT 

Responder interaction 

Did responders communicate to participants how to wash? 

Did responders just verbally communicate, or did they show participants what to do? 

Did responders help with washing participants? 

Communication 

Did responders communicate to participants? How much communication? 

Did participants communicate to responders? 

Participants communicating to other participants 

Responder communication in re-robing 

Vulnerable individuals 

How did responders help ambulant vulnerable individuals? Any adaptations in communications? 
Did responders lead any vulnerable individuals through? 

Confusion 

Participants looking to see what others are doing before carrying out any actions 

Participants asking other participants to explain what they should be doing 

Participants asking emergency responders to explain what they should be doing 

Washing behaviour 

Active showering? 

Sponge? 

Soap? 

Time in shower 

Non-compliance 

Participants not wanting to go through the shower or not wanting to wash? 

Responders’ behaviour and response to non-compliance 
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SHOWERS/ RE-ROBING – NON-AMBULANT 

Washing behaviour 

Sponge? 

Soap? 

Time in shower 

Re-robing 

Did responder re-robe them 

Were they carried to re-robing? With how many responders? 

Are they left till last or later? 

Functional aids 

Were these returned to participants? 

Were they decontaminated? 

Responder communication 

Responder communication during washing 

Responder communication during re-robing 

Was communication at each stage? 

Could participants hear? 
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APPENDIX 5: FOCUS GROUP GUIDE 
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APPENDIX 6: OBSERVER GUIDE 
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1. TELL US ABOUT YOURSELF 

Instruction: Choose / tick the answer which best suits you. 

1. I represent: 

 Civil society organisation 

 Law enforcement agency 

 Firefighting brigade 

 Military 

 Emergency medical responder 

 Civil protection 

 Other, please specify: 

 

_________________________________ 

 

2. In general, how familiar are you with the topic of CBRNe? 

 Very familiar  

 Rather familiar  

 Neither unfamiliar nor familiar 

 Rather unfamiliar 

 Very unfamiliar 

Please explain your choice (optional): 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

__________________________________ 

_________________________________

 
3. I have attended a CBRNe field exercise before (either as an observer or a participant): 

 Yes    No 

4. Before today, had you read the PROACTIVE Pre-incident Information Materials? 

 Yes    No 

5. How familiar are you with the PROACTIVE app? 

 I do not use smartphone apps 

 Very unfamiliar (I have only 

downloaded it) 

 Somewhat unfamiliar (I have 

downloaded it and have had a look 

around) 

 Rather familiar (I have tried the different 

features, e.g., reporting an incident) 

 Very familiar (I have spent a lot of time 

on it)
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2. QUESTIONS ABOUT THE FIELD EXERCISE 

Instruction: Choose the answer which best reflects your impression (for each question tick only one 
option). 

6. I feel confident about reporting on what I observed 

Please describe why: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

7. The exercise was in line with my expectations 

Please describe why and give examples. Describe anything which may have surprised you: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Overall, the first responders managed the affect persons effectively  

Please describe why and give examples: 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

9. The first responders communicated effectively with the affected persons 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

10. The first responders were effective in recognising vulnerable persons 

 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 
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Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

11. The first responders were effective in supporting and assisting vulnerable people 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

12. The PROACTIVE Pre-incident Information materials seemed to be of help for those affected 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

13. First responders were respectful of the assistive technologies used by persons with 
vulnerabilities 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

14. The equipment used by first responders was adapted for persons with vulnerabilities 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

15. The unfolding of the exercise was realistic 

 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 
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Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

16. Please share at least three examples of good practice vis-à-vis how practitioner players (e.g., 
police, military) interacted with vulnerable groups that you observed in today’s exercise.  

Please focus only on the interaction between the rescuers and the victims. Do not comment on 
other aspects such as the organisation of the exercise, this is addressed later on.  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

17. Please share at least three examples of the how the actions undertaken by practitioner players 
during the exercise vis-à-vis vulnerable groups and the public at large could have been improved?  

Please limit your comments to the improvement of the rescuers’ actions towards the victims. Do 
not comment on other aspects such as the organisation of the exercise, this is addressed later 
on. 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

18. Do you have any further observations about today’s field exercise to share with us?  

Please feel free to comment on any aspects of the exercise which were not addressed above, 
except organisational aspects which are addressed later on.  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Continue to next section. 

2.1. For Civil Society Organisations 

Instruction: Skip this section and go to section 3.2. if you are a practitioner. 

19. The treatment of affected persons reflected how I would expect to be treated during a CBRNe 
incident decontamination. 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 
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20. Thanks to this exercise, I will be better prepared to deal with first responders in a CBRNe 
incident. 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

2.2. For Practitioners 

Instruction: Skip this section if you are a member of the civil society and go to section 4. 

21. In my organisation there are SOPs that take vulnerable groups into account. 

Please briefly describe the SOP. Is it different/similar to what you have seen here today? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

22. Thanks to this exercise, my organisation will be better prepared to deal with vulnerable 
groups. 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 
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3. QUESTIONS ABOUT THE PROACTIVE APP 

3.1. App usability 

Instruction: Choose the answer which best reflects your impression (for each question tick only one 

option).  

23. I felt confident using the app 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

24. The app design is easy-to-use 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

25. Most people would learn to use the PROACTIVE app quickly 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

26. The app has effective accessibility features 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 
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27. The app respects my privacy (e.g., the privacy statement, GDPR obligations) 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

28. The amount of text displayed was appropriate 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

29. The visualisations were appropriate 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

30. The PROACTIVE app enhances the situation awareness of the population on CBRNe events 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

31. I was confident that the incident information I saw on the app was the most recent update 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 
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32. It was easy to find critical information about the incident (e.g., time, location, severity) 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

33. I was able to find information resources/ materials on the topic of CBRNe 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

34. I would use the PROACTIVE app in the case of a real CBRNe incident 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

35. Based on today’s experience, how many stars would you give the app, out of five? Please fill 
in each star that you are giving. (Five stars is the best rating). 

 

3.2. App features 

Instruction: Please rate the following app features in terms of their usefulness during a CBRNe 

incident. For each question choose only one answer: 

36. In-app live notifications on the homepage 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 
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37. Push up notifications on your smartphone 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

38. Incident list 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

39. Maps showing incidents 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

40. CBRNe Information Library 

Please describe why and give examples: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

41. Describe any new feature(s) you would like to see in the app: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 

Strongly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 6 Strongly agree 
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42. What information would you expect to find in the News section? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

43. Would you prefer the in-app notifications to be a big box that pops up on the screen or to be 
the small box at the bottom of the screen (which is the default for Android)?  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

44. Provide any other suggestions on how to improve the app:  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

5. QUESTIONS ABOUT THE ORGANISATION OF THE EVENT 

49. Please provide any suggestions on how we might improve the organisation of your 
participation as an observer in a similar exercise in the future: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

50. Please provide any additional notes or comments about your experience observing this 
exercise, especially regarding organisational aspects: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX 7: OBSERVER GUIDE QUESTIONS ON ETHICS 

4. QUESTIONS ON ETHICS 

45. How did the first responders manage to balance the duty of care to victims and the personal 
wellbeing of the victims (e.g., during triage, decontamination, etc.)? 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

46. Based on what I observed in this exercise, what role should ethics have in CBRNe SOPs. 
(You can also include suggestions about ethics in CBRNe SOPs beyond the context of this 
particular exercise): 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

47. What recommendations do you have to improve the ethical dimension of the response 
actions regarding vulnerable groups: 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

48. Do you have any further observations about ethics you’d like to share with us?  

__________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
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APPENDIX 8: EXERCISE TIMELINE 

 

 

 

Exercise Coordination 

and Command
Registration Umpires

Ethical related actions and 

Data Protection
Ethics External Advisor

Health & Safety and Risk 

Coordination

Covid-19 

Compliance
Insurance Logistics

Transport and 

Accommodation
Transportation volunteers

Site Co-ordination and 

Signage

Clothing and Personal 

Property
Head of communication

Translation and 

Interpretation
Narration Media and Dissemination PR facilitators App Direction App Technical Support Evaluation and Coding Manager Focus Groups Focus Group Leaders Observer Liaison Observer Liaison CSAB Observer Liaison PSAB Observer Liaison EEAB Observer Liaison VIPs

Civil Society Volunteer 

Coordination
Volunteer engagement

Child Welfare/

Volunteer Shadow

Respons. 

Partners

T. Godwin

D. Carbon

D. Stromberg

L. Petersen

(NBC)

F. Graziani (STC)

M. Mastracci

D. Carbon

A. Arnold

I. Marsh

Å. Burlin

M.-H. Bonneau I. Marsh

M. Zamorano

M. Mastracci

C. Ducu N. Hale

I. Marsh

N. Hale D. Kelly D. Kelly A. Gavel

H. Tobergte

D. Carbon

A. Arnold

F. Graziani (STC)

P. Mariangeli (CSV)

D. d. Giovani (UNITOV)

T. Godwin D. Kelly

N. Hale

I. Marsh

A. Arnold

Ē. Eleds

M. Pilickis

A. Bunkan

F. Ibsen

P. Zawadka

P. Jankowski

Members of STC

G. Xerri (UNITOV)

L. Petersen M. Mastracci (NBC) L. Petersen

T. Godwin

(NBC)

(Video team)

G. Markarian Z. Tomesic M. Mastracci

R. Amlôt

D. Weston

A. Dennis

L. Davidson

C. Hall

C. Symons

M. Mastracci (UNITOV)

(UNITOV)

(UNITOV)

(STC)

(STC)

(STC)

M.-H. Bonneau

L. Petersen

Å. Burlin

D. Stromberg

G. Finnigan I. Marsh

M. Zamorano

M.-H. Bonneau

L. Benson

T. Godwin

Å. Burlin

D. Carbon

A. Arnold

F. Graziani (STC)

D. d. Giovani (UNITOV)

G. Xerri (UNITOV)

P. Mariangeli (CSV)

F. Graziani (STC)

16. Nov.

7.30 am
Arrival core planning team 

Set-up Registration Area

Final Risk Assessment Check 

on site

Supervise bus pick-up at 

UNITOV: volunteers

Final check of demarcation 

and signage activities at 

NBC

8.00 am Final check of App 

8.15 am

H. Tobergte, A. Gavel: 

Supervise bus pick-up in 

Rieti: Partners and guests 

Set-up Media desk

8.30 am

H. Tobergte, A. Gavel:

Supervise arrival bus with 

partners and guests

8.45 am
Supervise bus pick-up in 

Rieti: local volunteers

Supervise transportation 

of volunteers

Supervise transportation 

of volunteers

Supervise transportation 

of children

9.00 am
Supervise arrival buses 

with volunteers

9.30 am

9.45 am
Supervise briefing of 

volunteers
Briefing of volunteers

Supervise briefing of 

children

10.00 am

Supervise pre-exercise 

survey with volunteers in 

Transit Hangar

Conduct pre-exercise 

survey with volunteers in 

Transit Hangar

Supervise pre-exercise 

survey with volunteers

Support pre-exercise 

survey with volunteers if 

necessary

Support pre-exercise 

survey with children if 

necessary

10.15 am Commissioning Collection Point
Supervise escort to 

Exercise Area

Support escort of 

volunteers to Exercise 

Area

Support escort of children 

to Exercise Area

10.30 am

Supervise exercise
Supervise 

exercise

Supervise ethical handling of 

volunteers

Supervise ethical handling 

of volunteers

Handling of personal 

belongings at Collection Point; 

Transport of bags to Changing 

Hangar; 

Supervise re-dressing in 

Changing Hangar 

Supervise all 

communication activities
Support evaluators

Narrate exercise for 

observers

Supervise pictures, videos, 

live tweets etc.

Support Media and 

Dissemination 
Evaluate

Supervise set-up focus 

group rooms
Set-up focus group rooms

Supervise re-dressing 

process

Support re-dressing 

process

Supervise re-dressing 

process of children

12.30 pm

12.45 am
Supervise ongoing re-dressing 

in Changing Hangar 

Supervise escort 

volunteers to Focus Group 

Rooms

Escort volunteers to Focus 

Group Rooms

Supervise escort of 

volunteers to Focus Group 

Rooms

Support escort of 

volunteers to Focus Group 

Rooms if necessary

1.00 pm

Supervise post-exercise 

survey with volunteers in 

Focus Group Rooms

Conduct post-exercise 

survey with volunteers in 

Focus Group Rooms

Perform observer debrief

1.15 pm

1.30 pm

1.45 pm
Upload recordings to 

hardware

Escort of volunteers to 

Transit Hangar

Support escort of 

volunteers to Transit 

Hangar

2.00 pm

3.00 pm
Initiate leaving of 

guests/farewells
Start clean-up

Unhang demarcation and 

signs

Support in leaving of 

guests/farewells

4.00 pm Pick-up procurements
H. Tobergte, A. Gavel:

Organise transportation of 

Organise transportation of 

volunteers back home
Big picture of everyone

Supervise transportation 

back home

4.15 pm
Supervise bus pick-up to 

Rieti: Partners and guests 

Supervise bus-pick-up to 

Rieti and Rome: 

7.30 pm

Food/Assistance

D. Kelly

A. Gavel

H. Tobergte

Ē. Eleds

M. Pilickis

A. Bunkan

F. Ibsen

P. Zawadka

P. Jankowski

16. Nov.

Supervise all activities

Arrival Catering Company

Set-up Breakfast Tables in Transit Hangar and Multipurpose 

Classroom Building 1

Set-up spare clothe table, 

Changing Hangar and 

Collection Point

Rehearsal with partners on site
Registration of First 

Responders

Supervise Consent Forms 

during registration

Supervise ethical handling 

of guests

Support partners in set-up 

of rooms etc.

Management IT support 

desk
Supervise registration of 

observers

Escort volunteers to Exercise Area and observers to Observer Area

Support registration 

process

Set-up IT support desk Set-up observer rooms

Breakfast for First Responders

Support Technical Support Supervise registration of 

volunteers and change 

into spare clothes

Support volunteers with 

registration

Supervise registration of 

children

Escort of volunteers to Transit Hangar and assist with catering

Breakfast for volunteers
Supervise briefing of 

observers on picture 

handling

Final exercise walk-

through of evaluators

Support observers with registration 

Supervise escort to Classroom Building 1 for BreakfastEscort observers to Classroom Building 1 

Breakfast for PROACTIVE/eNOTICE
Supervise registration of 

volunteers/eNOTICE guests Supervise hand-out spare 

clothes, undressing process 

and sealing of bags
Support user if necessary

Supervise observer liaison

Briefing of observers

Supervise registration of 

PROACTIVE partners and 

observers 

Briefing of Head of responders 

on handling of personal 

belongings

Engaging with PR 

facilitators; preparing live 

tweets etc.

Taking pictures/videos of 

pre-exercise activities 

(videoteam); approving 

live media and 

dissemination activities 

(PR NBC)

Supervise ethical handling of 

volunteers in post-exercise 

phase

Supervise ethical handling 

of volunteers in post-

exercise phase

Thanks to all third party 

supporter if applicable (e.g. 

CARITAS, STC etc.)

Support escort to Observer Area

Start of exercise

Manage App notifications and IT Supervise observers

End of exercise

Lunch for First Responders Supervise 5 focus groups
Collect surveys and 

perform 5 focus groups

Collect observer guides

Escort observers to Big Hangar for Lunch

Lunch for PROACTIVE/eNOTICE observers and partners

Walk to Classroom Building 1 for observer debrief

Clear Changing Area

Support with observer debrief if necessary

Supervise lunch of observers

Supervise transportation to hotel

H. Tobergte, A. Gavel: Escort volunteers to Focus Group Rooms and 

provide refreshments;

Set-up lunch in Big Hangar for First Responders and observers

Coordinate follow-up PR 

activities with PR 

facilitators

Coordinate follow-up PR 

activities with PR 

facilitators

Optional social dinner

Lunch for volunteers in Transit Hangar

Informal meeting among evaluators and Focus Group Leaders Supervise lunch of volunteers

Support initiate leaving of guests/farewells

Arrange follow-up PR 

activities with PROACTIVE

Supervise pick-up catering equipment

Supervise all post-exercise 

activities

Supervise post-exercise 

survey and focus group
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APPENDIX 9: DEFINITION OF ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Role Definition 

Exercise Director To being in charge of the overall responsibility for the tactical coordination of the Field 
Exercise. 

Assistant Exercise 
Director 

To providing support to the Exercise Director and resilience in command structure. 

Umpires To ensuring those taking part in the exercise stick to their roles and responsibilities and 
arbitrating in the event of disagreement on exercise rules. 

Ethical related actions 
and Data Protection 

To ensuring all ethical matters are properly considered and addressed. 
To ensuring all data pertaining to those participating are complied with withing the 
parameters of the GDPR regulations. 
To design and carry out an ethical evaluation of the field exercise to provide the 
necessary data for the collation of findings and to generate recommendations in line with 
the DoA specification. 

Ethics External Advisor  To provide independent oversight of the ethical actions being undertaken by the field 
exercise organisers. 

I/C Health & Safety and 
Risk Coordination 

To ensuring the field exercise is carried out in a safe and compliant manner and that risk 
is managed commensurate with the aims and objectives of the exercise. 
To liaise with the eNOTICE host Risk Manager with regard to exercise safety procedures 
and requirements. 

Assistant Health & Safety 
and Risk Coordination 

To supporting the person in charge of health, safety, and the management of risk. 

Covid-19 Compliance To ensuring those participating in the Field Exercise are both complying with the national 
regulations of the country in which the exercise is taking place. 
To ensuring appropriate measures of testing and hygiene are in place according to 
regulations set by the exercise host. 
To coordinating the logistics for (i) and (ii) above. 

Insurance In overall charge of the financial coverage of all eventual insurance issues related to the 
exercise.  

Head of Logistics Is the person in overall charge of matters relating to logistics. Additionally, the person 
coordinates the procurement, transport and safety of all necessary PROACTIVE 
equipment. 

Transport and 
Accommodation 

To coordinate the transportation of the volunteers and any accommodation deemed 
necessary.  
To coordinate the meet and greet procedures to ensure the volunteers can report to the 
location of the field exercise at the correct time.  
To enable the volunteer’s return to home. 

Transportation of 
volunteers 

To support PROACTIVE in the organisation of transporting volunteers to and from the 
exercise.  

Site Coordination 
(Signage and Exercise 
Demarcation areas) 

To work with the eNOTICE host of the field exercise site ensuring the participants under 
the control of Project PROACTIVE are clear in their understanding of where they are 
allowed to be during all phases of the exercise.  

Food and assistance To coordinate with the eNOTICE host organiser the provision of food and liquids to the 
PROACTIVE participants and all volunteers. 
Special attention should be paid to volunteers needing special assistance with the 
catering and other related tasks (guidance to catering area etc.). 

lothing, robing and the 
management of personal 
property. 

To ensure the volunteers arrive wearing the correct garments for the duration of the 
exercise bearing in mind the weather and the possible need to wear swimming costumes 
underneath their clothing for the purposes of a wet decontamination. 
To ensure the safe keeping of any clothes and personal property belonging to the 
volunteers if not being worn. This may involve bagging the possessions and ensuring 
they are kept secure until returned to the owner. 
To manage the requirements, storage, and distribution of any specialist clothing required 
by participants. 

Head of communication To orchestrate all communication related tasks prior, during and after the exercise.  
To arrange all communication related activities e.g. videographer team, PROACTIVE App 
etc. 
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Translation, Translators 
and Interpreters 

To identify the requirements of non-Italian speaking players in the field exercise to 
understand relevant activities and script. 
To identify and recruit necessary translators and brief them for their tasks.  
To coordinate the various translation functions for the field exercise. 

Narration To provide a narration during the exercise for all observers. 

Media and Dissemination To implement the media plan during the exercise in partnership with the eNOTICE host. 
To identify and leverage all possible public relation opportunities in respect to the field 
exercise, Project PROACTIVE and the EU Commission. 
To disseminate the aims, objectives and results of the field exercise to all stakeholders. 
To manage the videographer team. 

PR facilitators To carry out media and dissemination tasks during the exercise in close cooperation with 
the PROACTIVE media and dissemination team e.g. taking pictures and videos.  
To give guidance on how to carry out those tasks (NBC public information officer). 

App Director To direct the use of the PROACTIVE Tool Kit. 

App Technical Support To provide technical support prior and during the exercise. 
To set up and manage the support desk. 

I/C Evaluators and 
Coding of Volunteers and 
Coding of Observers,  

To design and carry out an evaluation of the field exercise to provide the necessary data 
for the collation of findings and to generate recommendations in line with the DoA 
specification. 
To brief and supervise external Italian-speaking evaluators if appropriate. 
To coordinate the hot debrief procedures at the conclusion of the field exercise and 
arrange appropriate follow up engagement as necessary. 
To carry out a focus group training with the focus group leaders.  

Assistant Evaluators and 
Coding of Volunteers and 
Coding of Observers 

To carry out the instructions of the In Charge organisation for the evaluation of the field 
exercise. 

Manager Focus Groups To organise the focus groups with volunteers including the translation of the pre-exercise 
and post-exercise survey. 
To assist in the organisation of the focus group training if necessary.  
To assist the focus group leaders during the day. 

Focus Group Leaders To oversee and collect the surveys with volunteers.  
To conduct the focus group interviews including the recording.  

I/C Observer Liaison 
CSAB, PSAB, EEAB, 
VIPs 

To organise, sustain, direct and care for the official CSAB, PSAB, EEAB and VIP 
observers invited to the field exercise.  
To collect and coordinate their views and opinions as a contribution to the evaluation of 
the field exercise. 

Observer Liaison CSAB To support the organisation in charge of “Observers” in relation to the CSAB. 
To supervise and support the CSAB observers during the exercise 

Observer Liaison PSAB To support the organisation in charge of “Observers” in relation to the PSAB. 
To supervise and support the PSAB observers during the exercise 

Observer Liaison EEAB To support the organisation in charge of “Observers” in relation to the EEAB.  
To supervise and support the EEAB observers during the exercise 

Observer Liaison VIPs To support the organisation in charge of “Observers” in relation to the VIPs 

PSAB Observer To provide feedback of the response actions being undertaken by the first responders 
during the field exercise. 

CSAB Observer To provide feedback of the response actions being undertaken by the first responders 
during the field exercise. 

EEAB Observer To provide feedback of the response actions being undertaken by the first responders 
during the field exercise under ethical aspects. 

I/C Civil Society 
Volunteers Coordinator 

To work closely with the third parties involved in the recruitment process and to supervise 
the recruitment process.  
To organise, sustain, direct and care for the invited Civil Society Volunteers  
To collect and coordinate their views and opinions as a contribution to the evaluation of 
the field exercise under the direction of the organisation in charge of the Evaluation. 
To work with the eNOTICE host to ensure reasonable adjustments are made at the 
exercise location to support the needs of vulnerable groups. 

Assistant Civil Society 
Volunteers  

To support the organisation in charge of the Civil Society Volunteers. 

Volunteer engagement To support the engagement with the volunteers prior, during and after the exercise.  

Child Welfare To ensure the safety of children throughout the whole exercise planning and execution 
phase.  
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APPENDIX 10: PROACTIVE ORGANIGRAM 
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APPENDIX 11: PROACTIVE APP NOTIFICATIONS  

Notification # Time since exercise start Notification - English 

1 +10 mins 

It is confirmed that an incident occurred around 10.00 this 
morning (16.10.2022) at the local railway station. Reports 
have been received of a blast followed by smoke and this may 
be a CBRN incident. Please avoid the area as much as 
possible. Further information is being collected, please check 
this App for further updates. 

2 + 20mins 
People requiring First Aid are asked to make the authorities 
on site aware of their needs.  

3 +30 mins 

The National and Local emergency plan have been activated, 
health assistance (Military Red Cross), Police, Carabinieri, the 
municipal Police and the NBCR Nucleus of the Fire Brigade are 
on the scene to evaluate and respond. 

4 +45 mins 

Confirmation received of a chemical substance leak requiring 
full decontamination. All people involved in the incident are 
being asked to remain calm, stay in the designated area 
indicated by the authorities and wait for instructions. 

5 +60 mins 
The 7th CBRN Defence Regiment are on the scene to perform 
sampling activities of suspect material in the 
contaminated area 

6 +75 mins 
A decontamination procedure is underway for all those 
effected to be decontaminated. Please keep calm and follow 
the instructions provided by the Fire Brigade on site. 

7 +90 mins 

The situation is now under control, the people affected are in 
the process of decontamination and no further risk to the 
public is perceived at this point. We continue to ask the public 
to stay away form the area until further notice. 

8 +105 mins 

All people effected have been decontaminated and are being 
supported by the psychological team on site. If you are 
looking for a loved one please contact your local authority 
through existing channels.  

9 End of exercise The exercise is now over!  
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APPENDIX 12: EXERCISE MAP 
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APPENDIX 13: H&S RISK REGISTER SUMMARY TABLE 

No
. 

Hazard / Event 
Type 

Exposed 
Persons 

Commentary Unmitigated1 Existing Mitigation in plans Further mitigation 
measures provided 

Mitigated 
Risk 

Status 

    P I R   P I R  

1 Slips, trips and falls 
within the exercise 
site. 

All Initial site visit has already 
taken place (See minutes 
of meetings). The site is 
enclosed (fenced). A large 
part of it will be used 
throughout the day. It is 
generally flat but further 
detailed checks needed. 
Need to ensure that 
exit/entry routes are clear 
(especially given potential 
additional needs of 
vulnerable groups)  

M M M 1. Sturdy footwear. 
2. For further review during site 
visits. 
3. Protection around water to be 
confirmed. 
4. First aider will be available from 
NBCDS 
5. Exercise area is to be clearly 
defined and marked  
6. Final check of site on exercise 
day. 
 

1. Final site inspection 
immediately before exercise. 
2. Exercise area defined in 
such a way that volunteers 
and other attendees will not 
be near to the water.  
3. Supervision of attendees 
will be in their immediate 
vicinity.   
4. Transfer bus from decon 
area to change area. 

L M L Open –  
keep 
under 
review 

2 Crushing during exit 
from areas? 

All e.g. as a result of a real 
emergency within the 
exercise area. There could 
be a significant number of 
people present (NBCDS + 
volunteers + eNotice+ 
PROACTIVE + External 
guests +EC).   

L H M 1. Exit routes to be reviewed during 
future site visits 
2. Exit routes to be identified to all 
at site briefing on exercise day. 
3. NBCDS to ensure that escape 
routes are to be kept free 
4. Areas are generally spacious and 
well laid out.  
5. Observers etc are in a separate 
area from the from incident. 

1. Final site inspection 
immediately before exercise. 
2. Routes are well defined. 

L M L Closed 

3 Falls associated with 
entry and egress 
from bus / train.  

All Do not yet know the 
nature of the train / bus 
arrangement and if this is 
an issue or not. 

L H M  1. Due to bad weather, in-
door station to be used. 
Platform and train are level. 
2. Train “staff” in attendance. 

L M L Closed 

4 Rough surfaces on 
Site 

Volunteers Volunteers may have to 
undress in or walk in areas 
where surface is rough or 
has surface rubble / dirt - 
injury to feet once 
undressed might be an 
issue. 

L L L 1. Area to be inspected and if 
necessary swept prior to exercise 
(see also item 7) 

1. Re-robing slippers 
provided 
2. Bus transfer from 
immediately after decon 
direct to change rooms. 

L L L Open – 
 keep 
under 
review 

5 Vehicle / Person 
collision in exercise 
area 

All Traffic within site area is 
limited (it is an enclosed 
site) but emergency 
vehicles will be present 
and possibly moving. 

L H M 1.Site is enclosed and only NBCDS 
authorised vehicles should be 
present. 
2. Traffic management plan to be 
agreed with NBCDS. 
3. Volunteers will be supervised by 
NBCDS and PROACTIVE during 
the exercise. 

1. Access roads kept clear 
by NBCDS and Proactive 
supervisors. 
2. Carabinieri and fire 
engines arriving on site 
maybe at speed.   
 

L H M Open –  
keep 
under 
review 
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No
. 

Hazard / Event 
Type 

Exposed 
Persons 

Commentary Unmitigated1 Existing Mitigation in plans Further mitigation 
measures provided 

Mitigated 
Risk 

Status 

    P I R   P I R  

4. High Viz jackets for PROACTIVE 
staff on-site 
5. Escorts identified. 

6 Injury during decon 
(from cold water?) 

Volunteers 1. People will be cold 
water decontaminated by 
NBCDS in a temporary 
decon unit (to be 
confirmed) 
2. vulnerable (adult and 
children) may be at higher 
risk from cold water than 
others. 
3. Weather in November 
could be cool. 

L M L 1. Responders are trained in 
decontamination 
2. Purpose designed national 
standard decon unit 
3. All volunteers to be briefed how 
they can indicate real need to help - 
to be confirmed in joining note and 
at briefing on the day. 
4. Re-robe packs provided. 
 

1. Final site inspection 
immediately before exercise. 
2. Weather forecast check in 
days before exercise. 
3. Heated changing rooms 
provided, 
4. Bus transfer from decon 
area to changing rooms. 
5. Warm water decon to be 
provided. 

L L L Closed 

7 Injury during decon 
(water on surfaces?) 

Volunteers 
and Pro-
active staff 

Wet surfaces in the decon 
area may become 
slippery. Arrangements for 
decon not confirmed yet 

L M L 1. Purpose designed national 
standard decon unit. 
2. Proactive staff fully clothed and 
wearing suitable clothing. 

 L M L Closed 

8 Dehydration, hunger 
etc 

Volun-
teers and 
Pro-active 
staff 

Exercise day is notionally 
from 10 till 2 and weather 
is likely to be mild. 

L L L 1. Welfare arrangements will be 
provided 
2. All players to be briefed how they 
can indicate real need to help - to 
be confirmed in joining note and at 
briefing on the day. 
3. Breakfast , snacks, drinks (hot 
and cold) and lunch are to be 
provided by caterers on site. 

1. Final site inspection 
immediately before exercise. 
2. Heated area for initial 
breaks 
3. Enclosed area for lunch. 

L L L Closed 

9 Fire / other external 
incident 

All A fire could lead to a real 
emergency and need for 
evacuation 

L H M 1. Emergency evacuation and fire 
arrangements are not adversely 
impacted by the exercise scenario 
2.NBCDS are present and it is their 
site 
3. Players can be alerted to a real 
emergency by controllers and 
Umpires. 
4. END EX will be called. 
5. Emergency services already in 
attendance and near by 
6. No significant fire sources or 
loadings will be introduced by 
PROACTIVE 

1. Final site inspection 
immediately before exercise. 

L L L Closed 

10 Electrocution (tools, 
laptops etc) 

Office 
users 

No high powered tools or 
equipment are envisaged 
from CBRNE Ltd or 
PRACTICE partners (only 

L L L 1. Individual organisations 
responsible for ensuring suitability 
of equipment supplied to their staff.  

1. Final site inspection 
immediately before exercise. 
2. Random inspection of 
laptops etc on the day. 

L L L Closed 
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No
. 

Hazard / Event 
Type 

Exposed 
Persons 

Commentary Unmitigated1 Existing Mitigation in plans Further mitigation 
measures provided 

Mitigated 
Risk 

Status 

    P I R   P I R  

laptops, cameras and the 
like). 

2. Site visit did not identify other 
electrical hazards. 

3. Minimal use of Proactive 
electronic equipment at site. 

11 Sunburn/ 
hypothermia 

Volunteers 
and 
Mentors 
and 
Directing 
Staff 

Decon volunteers may be 
standing around outside 
for a while, weather should 
be cool and not too sunny 
in November. 

L M L 1. Re-robe kits provided - these will 
provide some protection 
2. Volunteers will only be 
“undressed” for short periods, initial 
changing into swimwear (if needed) 
will be indoors if needed. 
3. First aiders present. 
4. Supervision/observation by 
NBCDS and PROACTIVE at all 
times. 

1. Weather overcast and 
rainy on exercise day.  
Hypothermia issues covered 
in item 6.  
 

L L L Closed 

12 Real injury / 
emergency 

All Not likely in such a small 
group but a possibility - 
age mix and abilities might 
be wide 

L H M 1. Supervisors and directors will be 
specifically looking out for things 
diverting from the plan - no fake 
casualties in our team. 
2. All attendees to be briefed how 
they can indicate real need to help - 
to be confirmed in joining note and 
at briefing on the day. 

1. Emergency services are 
present / adjacent 
2. System of tabards agreed 
with NBCDS 

L M L Keep 
under 
review 

13 Inadequate 
assessment of the 
H&S needs of 
vulnerable persons 

Vulnerable 
people  

This group must be 
considered to be at a 
potentially greater risk 
than others 

L H M 1. Needs of vulnerable groups will 
have been discussed with volunteer 
representatives prior to the 
exercise. 
2. Rest and recovery areas to be 
available at the Site 
3. Check access for people with 
restricted mobility. 
4. Exact make-up of group is to be 
confirmed nearer exercise day. 

1. Final site inspection 
immediately before exercise 
2 Use of chaperones 
3. All volunteers seen by 
Proactive prior to exercise 
and questioned about 
concerns or issues. 

L H M Keep 
under 
review 

14 Manual Handling 
Injury 

Project 
Team 

1. PROACTIVE team will 
be responsible for the 
handling and movement of 
volunteer’s belongings. 
These are unlikely to be 
significantly heavy items 
but they may be bulky, 
difficult to handle and 
numerous. 
 

L M L 1. Volunteers to be pre-warned to 
minimise the number of items they 
bring with them 
2. Those handling items to be fit 
and suitable to the task. 
3. Area is generally flat and well 
surfaced. 
4. Items will be moved in small 
numbers (1 or 2) and only short 
distances. 

1. Final site/ facility 
inspection immediately 
before exercise. 
2. Staff to be briefed about 
taking care when handling 
items. 
3. Clothing transferred by 
bus or in small number by 
hand.   

L L L Closed 

15 Virus / Pandemics  
(Covid and Monkey 
Pox) 

All Possible that volunteers or 
other's present may be at 
a higher risk and that they 
may require additional 
protection. Also risk of 

L H M 1. Covid arrangements discussed in 
detail with NBCDS. 
2. Keep watch on Monkey Pox 
issue (seems to be declining risk at 
August 2022) 

1. Italian and NBCDS 
measures relaxed due to low 
threat level. 
 

L M L Closed 
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No
. 

Hazard / Event 
Type 

Exposed 
Persons 

Commentary Unmitigated1 Existing Mitigation in plans Further mitigation 
measures provided 

Mitigated 
Risk 

Status 

    P I R   P I R  

infection of attendees from 
attendee who is positive 
for virus 

 

16 Unauthorised and 
unbriefed personnel 
gain access to 
exercise area (e.g. 
press, activists). 

All Potential for interference 
with the exercise, control 
measures and safety 
arrangements. 

L M L 1. NBCDS Safety Rules identify 
limited number of access points and 
these are controlled by them. 
2. ID required at the entrance gate 
3. List of all participants to be 
provided to NBCDS by 
PROACTIVE. 
4. A suitable system for the 
identification of authorised visitors 
will be provided (tabards / hats / 
lanyards / badges etc). 
5. Site visit has confirmed site 
security. 

1. PROACTIVE lanyards / ID 
holders. 
2. PROACTIVE Orange 
tabards for all non NBCDS 
working in the exercise area 
and yellow for observers. 

L L L Closed 

17 Psychological 
distress caused by 
the exercise or by 
the NBCDS 
volunteers who are 
tasked as needing 
psychological 
support 

All It is possible that even 
though the exercise is a 
simulated incident that our 
volunteers may find is 
stressful and that they 
may need psychological 
support. This may be 
exacerbated if there are 
NBCDS actors to increase 
realism. 

L M L 1. STC and first aiders and carers 
will be present. 
2. All to be briefed how they can 
indicate real need to help - to be 
confirmed in joining note and at 
briefing on the day 

 L M L Keep 
under 
review 

18 Reduced visibility 
caused by fog being 
introduced - slips, 
trips, fall, breathing 

All Only very small amount is 
usually released, no visual 
hazard expected.   

L L L 1. COSHH assessment (UK 
Regulations standard) 
2. Agent to be used is to be 
identified.  
3. Location of release to be 
identified. 

1. Same agent as for 
Dortmund. 

L L L Closed 

19 Welfare facilities 
(toilets, rest areas, 
worship areas etc) 
unknown 

All Need to identify and 
address welfare needs of 
the group - composition 
not yet fully known. 

L M L 1. Suitability of facilities at site to be 
confirmed (suitable for children, 
those with mobility problems etc). 

Excellent heated, indoors 
and wheel chair accessible 
facilities on site.  

L M L Closed 

20 Use of drones - 
potential for impact 
with attendees 

All Potential for impact in 
case of drone failure / pilot 
error. Not confirmed that 
they will be used yet. 

L L L Use (or not) of Drones prohibited.  L L L Closed 

21 Allergies from food / 
soap / materials 

All Potential for allergic 
reactions to food and/or 
cleaning products used by 
NBCDS during decon 
and/or clothing provided. 

L H M 1. NBCDS to use water only - to be 
confirmed 
2. External caterers 
3. Questionnaires to identify dietary 
and allergy issues 

1 No issues identified. L M L Closed 
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No
. 

Hazard / Event 
Type 

Exposed 
Persons 

Commentary Unmitigated1 Existing Mitigation in plans Further mitigation 
measures provided 

Mitigated 
Risk 

Status 

    P I R   P I R  

22 Excavations etc on 
site 

All Site visit has a water pit  L H M 1. Emergency services are on-site. 
2. Barriers to be inspected prior to 
exercise. 
3. Volunteers to be escorted at all 
times. 

1. Final site inspection 
immediately before exercise. 
2. Exercise arrangements 
keep volunteers and 
attendees clear of the water. 

L M L Closed 

23 Volunteers' need for 
medications etc. 

Volunteers Possible deprivation of 
access to personal 
medications. 

L M L 1. Volunteers will only be separated 
from their personal belongings in 
the period between undressing and 
re-robing.  
2. Their belongings will be close to 
them during this period and easily 
accessible. 

3. NBCDS responders are 
first aid trained and 
emergency services are 
immediately available. 

L M L Closed 

 

[1] (P)ROBABILITY, (I)MPACT, (R)ISK, (L)OW, (M)EDIUM, (H)IGH. 
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APPENDIX 14: COMMUNICATION AND DISSEMINATION PLAN 
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APPENDIX 15: INTERVIEW MANAGMENT PLAN 

Role Name Gender Consent Interview Questions 

NBC School 

Exercise 

Director 

Giampaolo Santini M Verbal consent at 

beginning of 

interview 

1. Could you please describe the scenario that the NBC 

School is training?  

2. What are the steps involved?  

3. Why are such trainings important?  

4. What is the added value of including the public at 

large as role play victims? 

5. What are the key takeaways from the training? 

eNOTICE 

Project 

Coordinator 

Olga Vybornova F Signed consent form 

(Observer form) 

1. What do the eNOTICE training centres gain from 

training with PROACTIVE, when vulnerable groups 

as role play victims? 

PROACTIVE 

Dissemination 

Manager 

Laura Petersen F Not required b/c 

consortium agreement 

1. What is the aim of the PROACTIVE project? 

PROACTIVE 

App 

Garik Marcarian M Not required b/c 

consortium agreement 

1. Please describe the PROACTIVE app 

2. How as the app used in the exercise? 

PROACTIVE 

Exercise 

Director 

Tony Godwin M Not required b/c 

consortium agreement 

1. What were PROACTIVE’s goals for this exercise? 

2. Explain the PROACTIVE ETHOS, why it’s 

important to bring vulnerable persons to role play 

victims during training exercises 

3. Challenges faced, recruitment, how we overcame 

them. THANKS TO CSOs!!! 

PROACTIVE 

Ethics 

 Irina Marsh F Not required b/c 

consortium agreement 

1. What are the ethical concerns with bringing in the 

public at large as volunteers to role play victims 

during a training exercise? 

2. How does PROACTIVE address these concerns? 

PROACTIVE 

LEA partner 

 Craig Liston M Not required b/c 

consortium agreement 

1. What was your overall impression of the exercise? 

2. How different was it compared to exercises without 

civilian volunteers (especially considering 

volunteers with vulnerabilities)? 

3. What were some good practice examples you saw in 

the exercise that would be useful for your own 

organisation? 

PROACTIVE 

LEA partner 

Liz Benson F Not required b/c 

consortium agreement 

1. Why is gender balance important in CBRNe 

response? 

2. In your opinion, to what extent does the public at 

large expect woman responders to be on the scene? 

3. How can you meet those expectations? 

4. How do training exercises with the public help 

prepare responders to meet these kinds of 

expectations? 

PROACTIVE 

Observer  

(Civil society) 

Aikaterini Poustourli F Signed consent form 

& PROACTIVE NDA 

1. What was your overall impression of the exercise? 

2. Do you feel better prepared for a CBRNe incident? 

3. How effective were the first responders in managing 

the affected persons (volunteers), esp. re: persons 

w/vulnerabilities? 

4. What role does the PROACTIVE app have to play 

in CBRNe response? 

5. What role does the PROACTIVE app have to play 

in CBRNe preparedness? 

PROACTIVE 

Observer  

(Civil society) 

Francesco Graziani M Signed consent form 

& PROACTIVE NDA 

6. What was your overall impression of the exercise? 

7. Do you feel better prepared for a CBRNe incident? 

8. How effective were the first responders in managing 

the affected persons (volunteers), esp. re: persons 

w/vulnerabilities? 

9. Why is it important to include children in training 

exercises? 
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eNOTICE 

Observer 

Maaike van de Vorst / 

Grace Xerri 

 

 

F Signed consent form 

(Observer form) 

10. What was your overall impression of the exercise? 

11. What were the benefits you observed of bringing in 

the public at large as role play volunteers? 

12. Do you have any lessons learned that you will bring 

back to your own organisation?   

Military 

responder 

 To be identified  Verbal consent at 

beginning of 

interview 

13. How different was this exercise compared to 

previous exercises? 

14. What are the challenges and benefits of having 

civilian volunteers? 

15. Do you feel better prepared now to manage 

vulnerable groups? 

Police            

responder 

 To be identified  Verbal consent at 

beginning of 

interview 

16. How different was this exercise compared to 

previous exercises? 

17. What are the challenges and benefits of having 

civilian volunteers? 

18. Do you feel better prepared now to manage 

vulnerable groups? 

Military Red 

Cross              

responder 

 To be identified  Verbal consent at 

beginning of 

interview 

19. How different was this exercise compared to 

previous exercises? 

20. What are the challenges and benefits of having 

civilian volunteers? 

21. Do you feel better prepared now to manage 

vulnerable groups? 

Train staff 

responder 

 To be identified  Verbal consent at 

beginning of 

interview 

22. How different was this exercise compared to 

previous exercises? 

23. What are the challenges and benefits of having 

civilian volunteers? 

24. Do you feel better prepared now to manage 

vulnerable groups? 

Volunteer             

non-vulnerable 

 To be identified  Verbal consent at 

beginning of 

interview 

25. What was it like to partake in a disaster exercise as a 

role play victim? 

26. What was your impression of the first responders? 

27. What was your impression of the PROACTIVE 

app? 

28. Do you feel better prepared for a CBRNe incident? 

Volunteer 

vulnerable 

 To be identified  Verbal consent at 

beginning of 

interview 

29. What was it like to partake in a disaster exercise as a 

role play victim? 

30. What was your impression of the first responders? 

31. What was your impression of the PROACTIVE 

app? 

32. Do you feel better prepared for a CBRNe incident? 
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APPENDIX 16: CONSENT FORMS 
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APPENDIX 17: PROACTIVE ETHICS FRAMEWORK OBSERVATION AND 

EVALUATION PLAN 
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APPENDIX 18: PROACTIVE ETHICS OBSERVATION AND EVALUATION 

SHEET 

 

 

CBRNE (Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear and explosive) events raise important ethical issues in 

which fundamental principles have to be followed and competing values must be weighed. These tactical 

objectives are part of the ethical observation and evaluation plan and should be seen as a practical guide for 

the evaluation of the work of response teams and emergency medical staff when confronted with disaster 

situations. 

EXERCISE TACTICAL OBJECTIVES 

GENERAL 

 

1. Ensure that the exercise is carried out with respect for human dignity at all times. 

2. Guarantee that all proper authorisations (i.e. by corresponding local data protection agencies, LEAs, etc.) are 

obtained. 

3. Ensure that exercise briefings are carried out in accordance with PROACTIVE ethics briefing pack materials 

and recommendations. 

4. Make sure volunteers have completed a consent form(s) as recommended. 

5. Ensure that relevant legislation concerning your duties in the exercise has been complied with. 

6. Identify and take into account cultural differences during fieldwork activities. 

7. Recognise the role of different spiritual beliefs during fieldwork activities. 

8. Make sure environmental rights have been respected during fieldwork activities. 

9. Respect privacy and autonomy of volunteers unless it becomes necessary to override these rights to protect the 

public from serious harm. 

10. Make sure restrictions to individual liberty are proportional, necessary and relevant, employ the least restrictive 

means and are applied equitably. 

11. Make sure, when resources are limited, that the needs of the exercise volunteers and surrounding community are 

considered rather than one’s own self interest. 

12. Make sure health care resources are allocated fairly with a special concern that those most vulnerable are treated 

fairly. 

13. Ensure that communication with participants and among managers and researchers is clear, precise, and 

reassuring. 

14. Ensure that decisions about evacuation and quarantine are carefully scrutinised to protect people’s interest. 

 

TRIAGE 

1. Facilitate that all actors involved in the exercise get situational awareness which should provide a 

global view shared in real time with first responders and the general population via reliable 

communication means and secured information networks. 

2. Provide safety and security tools to the population. 

3. Equip First Responders with suitable personal protective equipment (PPE). 

4. Evaluate if wearing PPE is an impediment to carry out exercise activities such as conducting field 

triage or gathering participant consent. 

5. Prioritise vulnerable groups safety and wellbeing at all times. 

This project has received 
funding from the European 
Union’s Horizon 2020 
research and innovation 
programme under grant 
agreement no. 832981 
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OBSERVATION SHEET 

GENERAL ETHICAL PRINCIPLES AND DILEMMAS DURING THE EXERCISE 

no Question Notes 

 

1 

Which were the contextual factors limiting respect to 

main ethical principles (beneficence, justice, autonomy)? 

 

 

2 

Where there any moments where it was needed to choose 

between competing plausible courses of action? 

 

 

3 

Was it necessary to take care of the cultural differences 

when dealing with “patients”? 

 

 

4 

How have cultural differences been taken care of during 

the exercise? 

 

 

5 

Were there any situations where cultural values and 

principles which guide the responders’ decision clashed? 

 

 

6 

Were there any moments where it was necessary to 

choose between duty of care to patients and personal 

wellbeing or responsibility owed to loved ones? 

 

 

CONSIDERATION OF SOCIETAL DIMENSIONS 

no Question Notes 

1 Have the role of diverse spiritual beliefs been recognised 

during the exercise? 

 

2 Have environmental rights been respected?  

3 Have participants been properly treated?  

4 Have vulnerable groups been prioritised?  

5 Have privacy and autonomy of patients been practically 

respected (i.e. tents used for undressing procedure; 

waterproof curtains used for decontamination etc)? 

 

 

OPERATIONAL AND ASSESSMENT ETHICS  

no Question Notes 

1 Have safety been guaranteed at all times? Have potential 

safety risks been given sufficient attention? 

 

2 Have contact between responders and participants been 

minimised before the exercise in order to prevent biases 

in the exercise process and evaluation? 

 

3 Have you been able to interact with participants at all 

times? 

 

4 Have you had access to all relevant information?  

5 Have you been provided with the field exercise general 

scenario prior to the deployment? 

 

6 Have you been able to give feedback on the approach to 

ethical and legal aspects of the exercise? 

 

7 Have you participated in the debriefing sessions with the 

participants in the field exercise? 

 

8 Has consent been properly collected?  

9 Has the information sheet and the consent form been able 

to properly informed the participants? 

 

10 Was wearing PPE an impediment to conducting field 

triage or gathering participants consent? 

 

 

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 


